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ACITONS OF IiORPHINE OI{ CHOIINEEìGIC M.A.NSI'trSSION

-IMPORTANCE IN OPIATE NARCOîIC DEPENNENCE

ABSTR.àCr

Íhe abuse of narcotic drugs is reaching ala::oing proportions

but despite extensive studies on rnorphine and morphine-like drugs no clear

u-nderstanding of tolerance, dependence and withdraval sj-ckness has been

forthcondng. Cholinerg"Íc pathways appear ímportantly involved in the

actions of these drugs and etudies on the central nervous system and. on

various peripheral structures, particularly the guinea-pig ileunr have

mad.e significant contributions to the present knowledge, The conplexity

inherent to these systems, hor,rever, has limited advances in understanding

the actions of these drugs, In the present work an attempt has been made

to contribute to such an understanding of morphine anrl related agents by

exaroíning theÍr effects on a sinpler, more accessible and nuch better

u¡rd.erstood cholínergic system, the skeletal neuromuscular junction.

In these stud.ies morphine sulfate inhibited. isometric twitch

responses to índirect stinuLatÍon of frog sciatj.c nerve-sartoríus muscle

preparations (> I x 10-5 g/ri-) and of rat phrenic nerve-hemidiaphragrn

preparations () I x fO-4 g/nL)" The narcotic antagonists nalorphíne and

naloxone had siriílar effects and r+ouJ-d. not reverse, but augmented, a

morphine-induced depression. Depression of the hernidiaphragm tl+itch

response !¡as often preceded by an increase in twitch tension, partícular-

1y with nalorphine. tr{ith increasíng doses of drug the initial potentia-

ting action became íncreasingly transient and the preparations proceeded

more rapidly to neuromuscular blockade, These drugs had comparatively

lÍttle effect on d.irectly-stimulated chronicall¡-denervated preparations"
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[Lre dual effects of morphine, and their synaptic site of actíon, i.uas

confirned. by a study of frog sartorius epprs t¿ith intracellula¡ recorùing.

Soth norphlne and. nalorphine, ín neuromuscular blocking d.oses

and. 1over, had" an anticholinesterase-like actíon on the response to

acetylcholine (.A.Ctr) of frog rectus abdomínis muscles. l'torphíne had a

ùirect facllitatory action on the postsynaptic response to ¿l0h of chron-

ically-denervated. rat diaphragps" The narcotic erntagonists, naloxone and-

nalorphine, in contrast hrith morphine, both demonstrated postsynaptic

inhibítory activity in the dose range and lower in which they d.epressed.

neuromuscular transmissi-on. Specificity of the facilitatory actions of

morphíne wag denonstrated. by the lack of such activity in r.aloxone which

could-, however, antagonize such actions of norphine.

The ¡rost líkely mechanisn for morphiners depressant action on

neuromusculor transmissj-on appeared to be a reductíon of ÀCh release.

Both a bioassay nethod. (c1a¡a heart) and. a method utilizing labelIed stores

of .ACh l¿ere used to d.eternine the effects on ACh release. itlorphine de-

pressed. the evoked release of ACh fro¡n both the anphibian and. the rnammalian

preparatíons. The effect on release correlatod well ¡.rith the effect on

contractile response and. appeared to be speci-fic for morphíne. Naloxone,

in a dose which conpletely abolished the contractile response, caused no

significant change in the release of ACh but díd appear at least partially

to antagonize norphiners effect on release"

[he acute adninistration of a large dose of morphine to a rat

never prevÍ-ously erposed to the dmg reduced the synaptic vesicle popuÌa-

tion density in the vicinity of the nerve termlnal mernbrane. Rats treated

chron-ically r^¡:ith increasing d.oses of norphine (norphine-dependent rats)
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were tolerant to thie action. Withd.rawal of morphine fron such morphine-

dependent rats, hovrever, resulted in an increase of synaptic vesicle

population d.ensity in the nerve ternrinals (examined 2{ hrs. after last

dose of norphine). Vesicle volune r"ras increaseù irr norphine-treated

(acutely or chronicatly) rats. The peripheral site of this action and

its correlation with the nerl-roauscular blockíng action of morphi-ne was

confir¡oed" by erperiments with íeolated. phren-ic nerve-hemid-iaphragms from

untreated. rats.

The impai:ruent of ACb release and depletÍon of nerve terninal

vesícle population density by norphíne ale both explained, by assuning

that norphÍne inhibits the rnobilization of ACh fron the rreservet pool

to the rreadily avaíIab1et poo1"

nne foregoing data led. to the hypothesis that the syndrone of

narcotic withdrar"¡al ínvolves the release of excess ACh onto supersensitive

receptors. Ihis hypothesís was tested- by exanr-ining the effects of several

cholinergic and. anticholinergic agents on the severity of the withdrar¡al

s¡mdroine in morphine-clependent rats. These stud,:les supported. the proposed.

h¡pothesis. Àn effective non-narcotic treatment of ltre r'¡ithdralral syndrome

uas found." Choline chlorid.e, admin-istered either during the habituation

period. to norphine or during the period. of withdrawal fron norphine, sub-

stantially reduced. the severÍty of the withdrar'ral symptoms ' [he greater

effectiveness of choline compared to other cholinergic and- anticholinergic

agents is explained. on the basis of its beíng a partial cholinergic

agonist. As a result ít exerts a balancing effect onrcholinergic driver,

potentiatlng deficient levels and antagonizing excessíve levels of such

drive.
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Ttris ís the first demonstration of the preventíon and treatment

of narcotic withdrawal sickness r',ith a non-narcotic agent. Since chol-ine

is a well-known drug of low toxicity it has been propoeed to test this

treatment in hunàns.
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A. GENERAT TNTRODUCTION M THE NARCOTIC .A.GENTS

Pain is a sensation or set of sensations whi-ch all conscious

creatures nay expect to experj-ence more or less occasíonally d.uring theír

lifetine. When provÍded with an intact central nervous systen (CWS), free

from abegation, all such creatures learn to seek means of avoidj-ng pain-

fu1 experience. lhe desired, etate of conscious life thus appears to be

a state without pain but v¡'ith other sensatíons intact. It is not always

possible to avoid pain nor even to remove the cause of pain, hence a great

demand exísts for means of relieving pain v¡ithout impairÍng consciousness

or other sensory nodalities. A pain-free, but otherwise conscious and

sentient, state is known as a state of analgesia. This te::n derives from

the Greek r¡ords f or "withoutrr and rrpainrr. [he physiolory and pharmacolory

of pain and. analgesia have been reviewed by l,:-m (f e) and. by \rlinter (15) 
"

A drug which d.epreeses pain without causing loss of conscíous-

ness or of other sensatíon is ca11ed. a,n analgetic agent or an analgesic

(eg)" The drug raorphine is a narcotic analgesic. The term r:arcotic refers

basically to the ability of an agent to produce sleep but has becone the

term of choice for designating the ability to cause a very specific sort

of drug dependence (9f, ,7). Morphine is a phenanthrene alkaloid obtaíned

from opium vhich is extracted fron the juice of poppy capsules. Morphine

and all its analgetic derivatives are therefore often referred to as opiate

narcotícs. The parent extract, opium, has probably been known and used

for of the order of 6000 years (zet) 
"

Morphine is readíly absorbed. fron the gastrointestinal tract

but the effect of a given dose is considerably less after oral than after
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parenteral arlmì¡¡lgtration (281). Mo4rhine and other narcotic analgesics

can produce both depressant and excitatory effects" The rel-ative balance

between theee two types of effects is dífferent among various analgesics,

anong different species, and for ùiffe¡ent doses of the analgesic (zl).

lhe najor sites of action of norphine are apparently the central nervous

eysten and the bowels (z}j) 
"

The narcotic actions of norphine in nan consíst of analgesia,

nood changes, mental clouùing, drowsiness and- sleep (z}r)" The analgesia

occurs before and often without sIeep. lhe relief of ¡nin is selective

in that other sensory nodalities are not affected", [tre analgesia seems to

consist of an altered affective reaction to the painful stinulus but the

basic mechanisn of this action remains unhrown (ZA1)" Iîany individuals

e:qperience an euphoric feeling when arlmi¡¡istrrred. norphine,

Morphine depresses respiration, at least partly by a direct

effect on brainstem respiratory centers (Za|). Thís depression occurs

even with relatively loi+ doses and death fron morphine poisoning ís almost

always due to respiratory depression. lulorphÍne also suppresses the cough

reflexrat leaet partly by a d"i-rect effect on a cough center in the neduLla.

Morphine can produce nausea and voniting by d.irect stirnulation of the

chemoreceptor trigger zone (CfZ) for enesis in the area postrema of the

nedulla. However, morphine also directly d.epresses the voniting center.

Ertrernely high doses of norphine produce convulsions.

In the hunan norphine íncreaseg tone but decreases notility in

the antral portion of the stomach; some d.ecreaee in the secretion of

hydrochloric acid also occurs. Ihe tone of the first part of the duodenum

is also increased.. In the smalL intestine there is an íncrease in resting
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tone and. in the anplitude of nonpropulsive contractions but propulsive

contractions are narkeùLy decreaged after morphine' lhe þpertonicity

nay be followed- by a period of relative ator¡y" [he tone of the ileocecal

valve also is enhanced. Tone in the colon is íncreased- to the point of

spasrn by norph:ine. fhe a^npIÍtude of nonpropulsive rlgrthmic contractions

is enhanced but propulsive peristaltic waves are diminished. or abolished.

Tone of the anal sphincter ís greatly augmented. Ätropine partially an-

tagonizes the spasnogenic action on the human colon but has líttle effect

on the d.ecreased- propulsive activity produced by norphine. The effects

of norphíne are apparently exerted. on nerve plexuses within the bov¡el

wa1l since neither ganglion blocking agents nor resection of extrinsíc

nerves prevenrs the actíons of morpltine (281), Therapeutic doses of

norlhine increase the tone *tr¿ amFlitucle of contractions of the ureter.

The tone of tþe detrusor muscle of the urinary bladder and. of the vesical

sph:incter also are enhanced. by morphíne.

Morphine causes constriction of the pupil in man. Such norphine-

induced. niosis is counteracted by atropine and. related drrgs. The devel-

opnent of tolerance to this effect of morphlne is slight. Cats, rtthich

seem to be excj.ted by morphine, and, nonkeys which are sedated by morphine,

shoru nydriasis in response to norphine. Morphine has very little cardio-

vascular effect although orthostatic hypotension and fainting can occur

due prinoarily to peripheral vasoùilatation which in turn is largely drre

to nor¡rhine-induced histanine release.

fhe substitution of an allyl #oì-rp for the N-nethyl group in

nost of the narcotic analgesics produces drugs wíth varying degrees of

narcotic antagonistic effect (281, 15). Such a substitution in rnorphíne
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produces nalorphine, in orynorphone produces naloxone. The structures of

these antagonists are therefore very similar to that of rnorphine (see

etg" 1). Naloxone can be sirnply terrned an opioid or narcotic antagonist

since it Ís alnost a pure antagonist with virtually no agonistic actions.

Eowever, nalorphine, in addition to its antagonístic actío¡s also produces

autonomic and. end-ocrine effects, analgesia and- respi-ratory d.epression;

it is consid,ered a partial agonist. [trerefore nalorphíne l¡-i1l be terned

a narcotic antagonist-analgesic in the present work,

Sma1l doses of nalorphine produce autononic effects resenbling

those produced. by norphine. A sinj-Iar d^egree of respiratory depression

occr.Drs as after equivalent doses of norphíne; hypothernia, bradycardia

and míosis are also prod.uced by nalorphine. l{alorphíne is antitussive

but not constipating and- may produce a d.ecrease rather than an increase

in intestinal'tone. Nalorphine has consid.erable analgesic actj-vity in man

(2er). Several investigators have managed" to show a r¡eak analgesic effect

of nalor¡rhine in aninals but this is apparently difficult to demonstrate

(281t 2BO, 28Ð . Ssphoric and psychoto¡nímetic eff ects make nalorphine

u¡suitable aB a clirrical analgesic (281) 
"

Nalorphine and- naloxone both specifically reverse the iaajor

phamacodynan:ic actions of norphine and. related. narcotícs, incluùing the

euphoria, analgesia, respiratory d.epression and. gastroi.:etestinal spasmt

even though nalorphÍne by itseH produces analgesia and. respíratory de-

pression (Zg,, 28Ð" I\rrthermore, these a.ntagonists are capable of

inducing an inmedj.ate and. intense withdrawal synd-rorne in individuals

physically dependent on norphÍne or related. d.rugs. lhe symptorns of this

antagonist-induced syndrome are qualitatlvely sinilar to those seen after
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abrupt wj-thdrawal of the narcotic agent but are nore rapid- in onset

$ - t> nin after subcutaneous injection of nalorjhine) and last only for

the duration of the action of the antagonist (2 - I hrs), Tolerance

develops to the agonistic but not the antagonlstic effects of opi-oid

antagon'ists 
"

The use of opium and íts derivatives is not, ulfortuaately,

t¡ithout considerable da^nge:: e;lthough attentíon has not been sharply

focussed. on these d-angers until oornparatively recently. lhe development

of tolerance and. physical dependence with repeated- use is a characteris-

tic feature of all the opiate O-rugs (e6, B7).

Tolerance manifests itself by a progressive d.ecrease in the

magnitude of effect produced by a given dose repeated. at sufficiently

short inte:r¡aIs or, conversely, by an increase in the d.ose necessary to

achieve a given effect"

With repeated dosage narcotic drugs lose depressant activities

wh:ile retaÍning convulsant potency. Tolerance to the different actions

of opioíds develops at dífferent rates and. to d-ifferent extents. lhe

euphoricr sed.ative, analgetic and respir"atory effects becone so attenuated

that doses nuch greater than normally required. to cause fatal respíratory

arrest can be taken almost without symptoin (J!, B7). In contrast only

inconsistent partial tolerance develops to vagal effects, to bradycard.ia

and to the pupillary and. constipating effects (e6, e7).

!{hen a steady state of narcotj,c tolerance is maintained. by

regular administration of a long-acting narcotic drug, such as methad-one,

subjects are apparently functionally nonoal as measured. by tests of re-

actíon tine, coordination, mood. a¡rd intellectual firrction (gg). However,
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an abmpt cessation of chronic opiate drug input to aninals or mâ.rlr or

interruption of its action with a narcotlc a'.tagonist such as naloxone,

precipítates a set of excitatory abstinence s¡nnptorns. In 'nan the mani-

festations of nor1phine abetinence appear r¿ithin 6 - 10 hours after the

laet d.ose and. increase in intensíty for up to 48 hours. These nanifesta-

tions of abstinence includ-e: restlessness, lacrination, rhinonhea,

profuse perepiratíon, piloerectíon, back and- 1eg paÍns, muscle twitches,

nausea ánd. vomitÍng, anorexia, body weight loss, Ìqrperthemia, tqlperpnea

and h¡rpertension" lhe severity of abstinence begins to decline alter 12

hours but conplainte of weakness, nervouaness and. insomnía, restlessness,

and. muscle aches and pains continue for several weeks (B/, see also 86).

Rats can nan-ifest a v¡ithdrawal s¡mdrone with a sinilar time cou¡se.

Ivlartin et al. (99) aa¿icted. nale rats to progressively larger doses of

norphine sulphate by starting at 5 ^g/kg 
given tr,¡ice d.aily and. increasing

to a total daily d,osage oÏ 12o ng/kg by the j5t]r- ð,ay" when mor¡rhine was

withd.rawn the primary abstinence s¡mdrone (weight Ioss, decreased bo{y

tenperature and. metabolic rate, increased. actívity and" 'rshakes") beca.me

d-efiníte within B - t6 hours following the last dose of norphine and. per-

sisted. for approxirnately /2 hours.

l{any drugs have been tested for their ability to relieve the

dj-stress of abstinence (90, 9r, 92)" Anticholinergics, ganglion blockers,

antíadrenergícs, barbiturates, phenothj-azines, and. reserpine all reduced

one or several of the signs of abstínence but failed to produce any sÍg-

nificent amelioration of the suffering of the withdrawing subject"

Kolb and Himmelsbacn (Zll) ín 1!]B reviewed. various withdrawäI

treatnents which had. been attempted to that time. 3ell-adorrna (scopola^roj-ne,
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atropine) treatnent, often in cornbínation r,rith purgatives, strychaine,

and. pilocarpine a.raongst other dmgs, was apparently wídely used and.

recommend.ed, since about 1901" Ïbons a consideration of the reports of

these cases, most if not all of which were Lrncontrolled, and also fron

erperimentatÍon of their om, Kolb and Einnelsbach conclud.ed. that "treat-
nent by these drugs ís absolutely uselees and even ha¡mful to addicts in
withdral¡al'r. Other treatnente reviewed" includ.ed sod-iun thiocyanate,

d.iu¡etics, lecithin and. insulín. None of these !¡ere assessed, as useful.

One interesting treatment involved- the production of "antibodíes against

wíthdrawal s¡mptoms" " A blister was produced. on the skin of the patient

a¡rd 12 to 14 hours later the fluid r+as withdrawn from this blÍster and.

injected. und,er the ekin elsewhere. Moùinos (106) and Red.d-ish (lo7) an¿

also Huizenga (1oB) reported. favourably on this treatnent. Eowever,

Bigga.n et aI. (lo9¡ tried. this treatnent on {o cases, using controls who

l¡ere blÍstered. but lnjected with saline rather than blister fluid. they

reported.'rthe 2 groups showed no difference in wíthdral¡al s¡ruaptons but

both of then had consÍderable discomfort from the blisters'r. Kolb and

Him¡nelsbach concluded that to that tiroe no ad-equate theory of the r.¡ltinate

nature of opiate ad.diction had. been presented and treat¡nents based. on

theories were failu.res o

tr'riedgood and Ripstein (eg5) ín 1955 reported. that chl-orpromazine

would. alleviate the synptons of opiate v¡j-thd¡awaI. Hortrever, the d-egree of

d.epend.ence on opiates of the seventnarcotic ad.d-ictsrused. in this study

lras apparently not tr¡rown and the experiment v¡as not controlled. LÍtt et

al. Qge) very recently reported that diazepan wae effectÍve ín reducing

the severity of l¡ithdrawal 1n adolescent heroin aûdicts and proposed, ít
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as the ideal agent for oplate detoxiflcation. Ilowever, the studies were

not blind, were not controlLed, and" nost of the subjects received. other

drugs during the withdrar.ral period., I{oreover, a reduction Ín the apparent

discomfort of índividuale during wíthdrawal by a tranquilizing agent cannot

realIy be consid.ered. a treatment of the withdrawal s¡mdrome,

Ihe treatnent of choice at oresent for the ¡naíntenance of w-ith-

d¡arrn narcotics add.icts ie the r"tir"aon" maintenance regime n (2e7, 2BB).

Thís nethod. has been enployed for a nu.mber of years with selected. popula-

tions and with favorable results. Methad.one maintenance is the continuing

daily oral adroin-istratíon of nethadone, under adequate nedj-caI supe:rri-sion,

in ord.er to prevent the occuricence of abstínence phenonena, to suppress

preoccupation with the iaking of drugs of the norph-ine type, and to supprec¡s

the acute effects of such agents. Methadone j-tself is not supposed to be

euphorigenic, at least not r.¡hen taken oraIly, but at an average oral rnain-

tenance d.ose of 100 ng it is claimed- to block conpletely the production

of euphoría by even a very large dose of heroin. Supporting sewices are

usually included, in nethad.one maintenance prograrures, i-ncIuùing counselling,

professional and. peer-group support, social services and- group therapy.

0f course nethadone maintena¡rce rea11y a,nounts to nothing more than re-

placing one fo:n of d.rug d"epend.ence rvith another, although the latter ís

of a nilder nature a.nd maintained, under close supervision.

It is thus still generally belíeved that on-ly drlgs that can

produce d.epend.ence of the norphíne type will afford substantial relÍef

of the abstinence distress (91, 87). In facte th-1s belief is the basis

for proced.ures for testing ner{ drugs for morphine-like physical d.epend.ence

capacíty. Fe¡ srenple, Bucket d.eveloped such a dependence-capacity test
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in rats (g+). Two lnjections of norphine hydrochloride were given i.p"

then naintained, on 400 ng/kg

squealing, diarrhear teeth

given "weighted" point scores

drug was tested by its abílity

each day and the daily d.ose was increased fron 20 ng/kg on the 1st day to

!20 ngfkg on the llth day. fhe rats were

daíly. S¡nnptons of abstinence (writhing,

chatter, ptosis and, 'rwet d.og sha.kes") were

and, the add:icting líability of the unknor'in

to decrease the abstinence score'

A tremend.ous effort has been nad.e in the present century to

separate the desired- analgesic actlvity of analgetic agents fron their

und.esired. effects" In 1929 a coordinated. l0-year programme was initiated-

by chenists, pha:macologists and. clinicians sponsored. by the Commìttee on

Drug Ad-diction and. Narcotics of the Natlonal Research Council of the

U.S.A. (g>). Close .to 5OO norphine deri-vatives r¡¡ere synthesized. and.

tested phamacologically, but the atternpt to separate analgetic activity

fron addiction liability could not be considered. very successful" Sev-

er"al important compound.s, for example, the narcotic antagonist-analgesic

nalorphine, Ì¡ere digcovered but none was sufficiently superior to norphine

in its over"all activity to become the drug of choice for the relief of

pain (96), Furthennore, in spite of a fo:mídable anount of experimenta-

tion and. a voluninous líterature, the mechanisms by which morphine and.

related. drugs exert their effects remain unknown.

[he old-er literature on the general chenistry and. pharmacolory

of opir:m alkaloiùs and. the actions and proposed. nechanisrns of action of

morphine in the central nervous systen (CttS) has been extensively reviewed

by Sraenden et aI. (r+), Becket (r5) ¡ectet and Casey (re)' Eddy et a1.

(rZ), I(rueger et al. (re), Reynolds and Ra¡rdall (19), hrikler (zo, zt),
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Ðonino (ez) ana by liartin (21).

llrere are now available further good reviews on the d,istribution

and. ¡netabolisn of narcotlc d.rugs (2{, 25), their biochenícal effects (26,

27), their chemístry and, stereo-specific:-ty (24, 29, 10), their general

phamacology (5I, 12), tolerance (11, 54), narcotic antagonisn (lr, 12,

JJ) anù on add.iction or d.epend-ence and íts treatment (16, 57, 58, 19, 40).

Uhile the incidence of drug ad.d-iction and. j-ts attend.ant problens

increases, our und.erstandíng of its etÍology is not increasíng apace in

spite of considerable experimental effort. Eowever, the importance of

tlis effort ís apparent and the attitude of laboratory investigators has

been expressed by Vincent Dole¡ "Nothing in clirrical experience has been

reported" to contradfct the working assr:mption that analgesia, tolerance,

and. pþsical d-ependence - which can be analyzed. in the laboratory - and.

the dr:ug-seeking behavior of human adùicts are expressione of the sane

biochenj-ca1 events in the nervous systemrt. Supported by this assunnptiont

experinental investigatíon has continued on a variety of laboratory prepa-

rations.

The rnost lmportant hypotheses advanced. to erplain the d,evelop-

nent of tolerance and physical dependence on narcotic analgesics can be

classified, as follows:

1. altered availability of the drug to the receptors due to

a) dininished absorption of the drug

b) altered distribution of the drug

c) accelerated metabolisn of the drug

2. occupation and. saturation of receptor sítes

," ceIlular adaptation
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The first possíbility, concerrring altered, availability of drug,

hae been thoroughly explored lljth negative results (24, 14, t9). Neither

the excretory patterîL nor the tissue distribution is sufficiently altered

in the tolerant aninal to explain the striking dífferences in response to

dnrgs (4t, 42, 4t). The cells of the nervous systen of tolerant animals

d.osed, with narcotic but showíng no narcotic effects are bathed with the

sane concentration of drug as are the cells of heavíly narcotized., non-

tolerant anímals (++). Moreover, this \ypothesis can hardly explain the

ðifference j-n rate and. degree of tolerance d.evelopment to ùifferent

actions, flre general conclusion then ie that tolerance arises at cellular

or subcellular sites of drug action ín the braín (lg, ++).

Sypothesig 2 assumes that drug nolecules exert their action at

the time of occupation of the receptor sites and once attached. they exert

no effect other than preventing the initiation of a new response by recep-

tor cornbination with other ¡aolecules (45). However, i-t seems unlikely

that receptor sites would remain occupied. for the periods of up to I nonths

to a year that tolerance persists (qe), long after the drug has apparently

left the bo{y. Slmilar objections are net by another theory Ql, qa)

r¿hich proposes that the narcotic analgesÍ-cs conbine with receptors located'

at 2 different sítes on the salre neuron. A d.rug-receptor corobination' on

the ce1l surface was assumed responsible for the depressant activity and-

as more receptors t¡ere occupied. during chronie drug administration toler-

ance resulted. At the same tirne, a drug-receptor combination ínside the

ce1ls resul-ted in excitation which was nasked- by the depressant actlvity

but ¿nmasked upon ternination of drug adninistratlon to produce the withdrawal

syndroue. This theory is highly speculative and it requires that r:norphine
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in nerve tissue during the entire period of r¿ithdrawal çhich

case.

The hypotheses of cellular adaptation based on biochemical

changes remain the noet interesting and prornising. One such theory (16,

49, !O) assunes that narcotic drugs inhibit the activity of an enzyme

uhich synthesizes a neujrotransmitter while the synthesis of the enzyne

can be depressed by accumulation of the trans¡n'itter. the first effect

of the drug is to reduce the concentration of transmitter which leade to

an increased rate of enzyme s¡mthesis since thie is no longer depressed

by transmitter end-product feedback. The normal rate of transmitter

production is thus restored by an enlarged pool of enzyme, hence toler-

ance. If the drug is suddenly ¡'¡ithdral+n, the excess quantity of enz¡rmet

no longer inhibited, synthesizes an excess of transnitter v¡hich produces

the abstinence syndrome. The long persistence of tolerance and abstínence

symptons after withdrawal are not accounted for however'

a.nother theory (!1, !2) ass*mes a redund.ancy of neuronal path-

ways in the cNS consisting of elements which differ in their sensitivity

to morphine" It postulates that the depression of the seneitive pathvrays

by the narcotic drug is compensated by a functional hypertrophy of the

alternate pathway giving rise to tolerance. l'lhen the drug is withdralsn

the depressed pathway returns to its nornal leve} of activíty but the

enhanced contribution of the hypertrophied pathway gives rise to abstinence

symptons. The highly speculative nature of this theory does not pernit

ar¡y further critical conment at this point'

Anotherproposedtheoryinvolvestheinductionofreceptors

$Ð " Accordi-ng to th'is theory if the drug were to lessen the a¡oount of
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neurotransmitter avaÍlabIe to nerve cel1e, this deprivation níght j.nduce

additional actíve receptors for the transnitter" folerance to the drug

wouLd develop as these receptors became available. 0n rr¡ithdrawal of the

drug transroitter availability r,rould return to normal and its action on

the i-ncreased, receptor population would produce the excessive responses

seen as the r,¡ithdrawal syndrone.

It is readily dj-scerned from the foregoing that the more attrac-

tive cellular adaption theories have in common a postulated interaction

betl+een the narcotic agent and neurohumoral transnission. An inportant

aspect of these theories is that they attempt to explain both tolerance

and. physical d-ependence in a unified maru:er as a consequence of the sane

prinary cìrug action. Eowever, the erperimental evid.ence on which these

theories are based" has been meager and. inconclusive. One object of this

thesÍs is to inveetigate the intetactíon of norphíne and some related

agents l+ith neurohumoral transmission, cholinergic in particular, wi-th

the view to providing evidence for a more soundly based theory of the

possible mechan-isn of action of these drugs. A review of the existing

evid.ence for interactions of narcotic agents with neirrohumors ís nor¡ in

order.

The proposed. central traasnitters !-hydroxytryptamine (5-Ut) 
'

dopanine, norepinephrine (Un) ana acetylchotine (ACfr) have all been i-n-

plicated in analgesia, tolerance and- abstinence (lg)" Eowever, even if

it is assumed that all the reported. drug effects on these trans¡ritters

are reaI, it is stil-l not known whether these effects are primary or

secondary reflections of the Ínitial specific actions of the narcotlc

drugs" fhe literature concertring the involvement of monoanines with
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narcotic drug actions j-s somewhat conflicting. fhe literature concerning

the involvement with cholinerglc tranemission is mone complete and. con-

sístent" For these reasons, and. because it viIl be more pertínent to the

subject of the thesis r this revier* l¡i}l concentrate mainly on the inter-

actions of narcotic agents with cholinergic transnission. However, a

bríef reviev¡ of the interacti-ons vrith monoaminergíc systens \.rill be first

presented- in ord.er to maintain a balanced. view of possible d.rug-transmitter

interactions "

B. I{EIIROTRANS}fiIIER.S ÂND NARCOTIC ÀGENTS

1" Monoamines

Although brain stores of !-hydroxytryptamine (5-Hl, serotonín)

are small this substance rnay have a role as a central neurotransm-itter

(j5, 5I1). Follor,iing release 5-B[ is netabolized. to 5-hydroxyindoleacetic

acid, (5-HI¿A) ¡y monoamine oxidase (UAO)" Since 5-HIAA passes slowly

through the blood.-brain-barrier (¡¡¡) it is considered a measure of the

local release of 5-HT (>¡) " Gunne (55) con¿ucted. extensive studies on

brain content of catechola,nines and- !-HT a¡rd- of urinary 5-EAA during

norphine tolerance and. abstinence. Ee conclud,ed. that )-ET appears to

remain unaffected by chron-ic morphine treatment as l¡ell as by withdrawal.

Si¡rilar findings with acute and chronic morphine treatnent r+ere reported

by }faynert et al. (>e), by Sloan et aI. (lZ) 
"tt¿ 

by Cochin and Axekod

(6il. However, subsequent reports by Way and associates ()8, 59) claim

to the contrary that the rate of !-HI synthesis in the brains of nice

rendered tolerant to and physically dependent on norphine was at least
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tw-lce that of control anlûa1e; Bowers and l0eber (60) found that both

morph:ine and rnethad,one, adnl¡ristered, according to a schedule deeigned to

produce tolerance and dependence, Í-ncreased brain !-HL[A 1n nlce. Bau-

brich and Blake (6f) reported slnilar effects on rat brain 5-EAA, Wayts

group (59) found further that inhibition of brain !-ET synthesis by

p-chlorophenylalanine was ¿esempanÍed by a d.ecrease i:r tolerance and

d.epend.ence d.evelopnent to mor"phlne. Ðre concomitant arrninistration of

naloxone wíth the dafly injectÍons of norphine to reduce the development

of tolerance and. plgrsical dependence was fou:rd. also to reduce the rate of

b¡a1n l-B[ synthesis. Way and. his co-workers conclud.ed. that increaged"

s¡nrthesis of 5-E[ 1n brain nay be associated- with tolerance and physical

d-ependence although they díd. not demonstrate a causal relationship"

Related to but not entirely reconcilable r+ith this is Tenenfs report that

p-chlorophenylalanine Io¡.¡ered- the- pain threshold. of rats as measu.red. by a

flinch-junp technique (6e) ana, a1so, lowered the analgetic effect of

several major narcotics including norphine and netha¿one (65). Ivlarshatl

and Grahame-Snith (64) recently attenpted to repeat the rvork of l{ay's

group with conpletely negatíve results in confi:matj.on of the earlíer

wort (55r 561 57r 65)" They concluded that an increaeed rate of brain

l-HT synthesís is not necessary for the d-evelopnent of those changes

produced in nice by chronic morphine treatment uhich lead to a withùrar,¡al

s¡mdrone on administration of a narcotic antagoniet, and. fron vhich is

ínferred the developnent of physical depend.ence" Cheney, Gold.stein, et

aI. (96) afso attenpted, wÍth negative results, to repeat the find.ing of

Wayte g.roup by dizect meaaurements of the conversion of (1g¡-tryptophan

to !-BT. [heir studies demonstrated that the rate of 5-ET synthesis and
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d.egradatlon remaíns uachanged. ín nice that have a high d-egree of tolerance

to and physical d.ependence on morphine"

lloey suggested- that lrraytg nethods (59, 59) r'¡ere j-ndirect and.

probably d.id. not serve as a valid. measure of 5-HI turnover. They were

also unable to repeat (92) tire finùing of Way and. his co-workers (59)

that p-chloropheqylalanine inhíbited- the development of tolerance and

physical d"epend.ence ín mice. In their experience p-chloropherlylalanlne,

l-n d.oses sufficient to reduce brain serotonin to l/1 of its no:mal vaIue,

had. no effect whatsoever upon the d-evelopment of tolerance ox physical

d.epend-ence produced- by opíate narcotics in n:ice. the buJ-k of evj.dence

appears, thus, to be against an lnportant involvement of 5-HT in tolerance

and. d.ependence.

A very confusing picture appears in the literature concerning

the involvement of catecholanines- ín the actions of norphine" Ïncreasíng

adrenergÍc tone by four different nechan-isns, i.e. MAO ínhibition (tranyl-

eypronrine), noradrenalj.ne (iVa) precursors (tyrosine and d-opa), a central

s¡rmpathonimetic (amphetanine) or by causing an efflux of neurotransnitter

from presynaptÍc end.ings (sinultaneous reserpine), íncreased. the activlty

of norphÍne in the tail*flick test for analgesia (Zf ). Ilorvever, nei-ther

pargyline, another IÍAO ínhibitor, nor the synpathonimetics, ephedrine or

tyranine, potentiated the activity of morphine in this test, Furthennoret

alpha-methyltyrosíne (an inhibitor of NA synthesis) ¿ia not decrease the

aetivity of nrorphine. In the hot-plate test for analgesia Major and.

Pleuvry (72) reported that alpha-nethyl-p-tyrosine pretreatment potenti-

ated the action of norphine v¡hile Verri et aI. (75) ana Medakovic and

Sanic (75) found it a¡rtagonized morphine and Feryressy and lee (74) clai-med
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it rvas l¡ithout effect on rnorphine analgesia by this test. Pretreatnent

with reserpine, which d.epletes both catecholamines and 5-HT, vras found, by

several groups (71, 74, 75) to antagoirize rnorphine analgesia in the hot

plate test wíth nice l¡hile several other groups (76, 77, 78) demonstrated

a potentiation of norphine analgesia ín this test" Opposing results on

this questíon were even reported, by trvo different groups t^rhich r,¡orked in

the saüe laboratory and used the sa¡ne st¡ain of mice (ll, le). Reports

on the effecte of adrenergic blocking agents on norphíne analgesia are

also conflictine (79, BO). The investigations of the role of monoa.mines

in the actíon of rnorphine in standard. aninal tests for analgesia have,

thus, not been very enlightening" It should, be kept in nind- that there

are coroplicatíons in the study of the transnitter function of catechoL-

amines in narcotic analgesía such as their release by nonspecific stress

and. the analgesic activity r¡hich they possess themselves (1!, 19) "

In contrast to the lack of effect on !-Hl, Gunne (55) for:na

that acute arlmÍ¡istration of norphine caì-rses a depletion of brain stores

of NA in rats and. cats. With repeated. injections the brain NA r+as restored-

in cats" Following chronic arlmÍni-stration of norlhine the brain NÁ. level-

hras supranormal Ín rats but brain l{A and dopanine remained normal in dogs"

Ðuring withdrawal and. nalorphine-induced absti-nence there lJas a reduction

in brain }{A in dogs but not in rats. Sinilar find.ings have been reported

by others but the effects generally tend. to vary with species, doset

frequency of administration, and choice of narcotic drug (57, 66, 67, 68,

69) " Urinary excretion of catecholamines and. their netabolites generally

rises with single injections of norphine, fa11s toward. normal rtith d.evel-

opnent of tolerance in chronícaIIy-treated. ani:nals, and. rises agaín during
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the period of acute absti-nence (55, 70).

Reies e! aI. (ef) investigated the changes in activity of

enzJmes subserving catecholamine netabolísm during norphine tolerance and

48-þ¡ w|thdrawal in rats. During tolerance they found. a signíficant in-

crease in the activity of tyrosine hydroxylase, I'hich catalyzes the rate-

liníting step in Ml synthesis, in both adrenal gland- and caudate nucleus.

they felt this suggests that the synthesis of catecholanines nay be in-

creased. and. could e:ryIain the previous fínd.ings of others that:

t) auring tolerance the leve]s of NA nay be increased in brain (!!, 68,

69) r,¡hile there i.s no change in the reLease of this amíne (82, B1);

Z) tfie recovery of braj-n and- adrenal catecholamíne levels fron the depletion

ìnrtunprl bv r.eserpine is accelerated by norphine (!!, 6T); 1) brain NA¿¡ru4vvs v.¡I

levels increase to a greater degree in morphine tolerant than in control

animals after l,lA0 inhibitíon (67, 69). During v¡ithdrawal the tyrosíne

hydrorrylase activity ín the adrenal gland, but not in the brain, returned.

to control values and there was a rise in the activity of l''lA0 in both the

caud,ate nucleus and the adrerral gland. Ihese workers could. not suggest a

mechanism for these actions nor l¡hat their relatj-onship night be to the

d.evelopment of tolerance or the syrnptorns of abstinence "

Utilizíng inproved ¡oethods for discriminating different mono-

aninergic systems in the brain and- assessíng their turnover Gurure et al.

(gJ) rei-nvestigated. the effect of rnorphine on catecholamine netabolism ín

the rat braín" After treatment of rats with alpha-methyltyrosine (a1pha-IiT),

the concentratíons of both NA. and doparnine j-n the braín rvere reduced over

a l-hr period to about JAi" of control values determined- from untreated

rats. Ilistochenical studies showed a general reductíon ín fluorescence
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of norad-renerg'ic and. dopaminerglc terminals" A single injection of mor-

phine (ZO ne/UÐ substantially lncreased the d-epletion of braín dop¡mins

ín such alpha-l{I-treated rats wlthout affecting that of NA. IlistochemÍcally'

the norphine-treated. aninale ohowed a marked further depletíon of trans-

nitter in dopaninergic temin¡¡Is of díscrete regions (caudate nucleus,

putamen, nucleus accumbens, unrì tubercul-u¡c olfactorj-um), rvith no ad-d-itional

effect on the noradrenergic eyotens. Wíth the developnent of tolerance,

morphíne lost its dopamine-depleting action" This could be due to the

increased, tyrosine hydroxylase activity nentioned earlier (gt) and in

fact Clouet and Ratner (a4) rurve reported. an increased. conversion of 14C-

1l
tyrosine into a40-d.oparnine in brai¡,s of rats nad.e tolerant to morphine.

lhis increased- conversion of tyrosine was observed. after a 10-day period.

of habituation to norphine and uas even observed-, though to a lesser

d.egree , 10 - p0 roínutes after a single injection of norphine (60 ng[r'g) "

When morphine-dependent rats s,ere treated uith alpha-IIT and acute v,'ith-

drav¡al then precipitated by the adninistratíon of nalorphine, NA stores

were d.epleted in te:ruinals throughout the brain whereas the doparoinergic

te:minals were unaffected., in complete contrast to the effect of acute

adninistration of norphine to alpha-Mf treated. rats" However, this l,IA

depletíon was presuned related to nonspecific stresses since in other

stuaies (e5) simple in¡nobilizatlon and struggling r¡as sho¡¡¡n to deplete

noradrenergic neurons ín inhlbitor-treated aninals, lrhile the dopaninergic

terminals were unaffected "

lhe question inevl'bebly arises, in consid-ering whichever of

the d.escríbed interactíons between narcotj-c drugs and monoanines may be

rea1, whether they are due to prfnary actions of the narcotic drug at
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the specÍfic synapses in question or are nerely secondary refl-ections

of the prirnary drug-receptor ínteraction" á. rough kinetic analysis of

the changes in turnover of )-ET and dopanine in morphine-tolerant animals

suggested that these were nost likeIy d.ue to j-ncreased activity of sJmapses

d.istributed beyond the priroary sites of narcotic drug-receptor interaction

3g). Related to this question, Reis et aI. (lZZ) found. that the admin-

istration of sub-convulsant doses of morphine to cats selectively reduces

NA content, regionally within relatively restricted nuclear areas, whíle

in other regions it may increase or not affect the content of the pmine.

fhere ltas a sign-ificant co:=e]-ation between the presence of a daíIy rhythm

of 1{A ín a given area and the susceptibility of that region to the }TA-

d"epleting action of norphine. Considering the norphÍne-induced" fall of

N"{ content as due to Íncreased activity of M-contaíning neurons they felt

the observed relatj-onshíp ínpliee either that the emine may be stored. in

a more easily releasable form in regions with daily i{A rþthrns than in

regj-ons without such rhythmíc changes in the a¡line or that norphine-índuced.

ne:r¡e activity preponderantly involves regions iqíth daily ÌüA rhythms.

In brief srlrilnary, the studies on the interaction betr.¡een mono-

anines and" narcotic drugs have produced. co¡rflicting res.ults, have suggested.

no mecharisns of action and. are too incomplete and" inconsistent to al1ow

development of a4y unified theory explaíning analgesia and. the d.evelopment

of tolerance and d-epend.ence. Nevertheless, their possíble importance in

contributing to these phenonena cannot be disnissed even though the general

inpressíon at present is that any nanifestations of their j¡rvolvement are

probably secondary to the primary narcotic drug-receptor interaction.
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2. Acetylchollne

The possible role of cholinergic systems in the action of strong

analgesics has long been a subject of speculation and experimentatÍon.

Alnost 60 years ago, in LgLz, Labarre (feg) came to the conclusion that

chotine played. a part in morphine effects upon j.solated. rabbit gut. He

had found in particular that tonic effects due to choli-ne were rej-nforced

by previous exposure of the gut loops to norphine, and morphine did not

increase the tone of decholinized loops after long wash.ing trith Ringerrs

soluti-on (gg). In L916 Henderson and Wilson (f69) injected, ACh into the

human lateral ventricle and obtained a characteristic g:roup of responses,

vi-2. nausea, voniting, j.ncreased intestinal tone, sweating, and in some

ínstances cardj-ac slowing, together with dror+siness or sleep' very sinilar

to the effects noted frequently r,rith the administration of the potetrt

analgetics.

slaughter and his co-workers in the rnid,-to late Lg1)', s beceme

inpressed. also with the apparent sim.ilarity between the actions of morphine

and. those of acetylcholine (*Cn); in their words (gg), t'For sone time

we have been struck rr¡ith the sinilarity between norphine and cholinergic

action. It is well known that rnorphine and ACh constrict the pupil, slow

the heart, and. cause peripheral dilatation of blood vessels with increased

sweatingr'. They began earnestly investigating the possible cholinergic

nature of morphÍne actions and Slaughter and Gross (99) soon reported

that eserine potentíated norphine's ability to increase gut tone (aogs)

and 1o¡qer blood pressuïe (cats) as rvell as morphine toxicity in white

rats" Slaughter and l.lunself (1OO) subsequently reported that neostigmine
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potentiated the analgesic action of morphine as assessed by a cat tail-

pressure technique. Upon denonstrating that atropine antagontzed. the

analgesia produced by either noryhine alone or morphine in combination

v¡ith neostigmine, they could not avoid concludi¡rg that the above evidence

Ito.o strongly points to its (morphine) Ueing a true cholinergic drug".

I'lore recently, hor+ever, investigators have found morphine to have an

effectively antícholinergic action, viz. depression of ACh release. Iluch

attention has been concentrated. recently on this action and. its relation-

ship to the effects of morphine.

The literature on the interactions of narcotícs with the chol--

inergic system wil] be reviewed. under the separate headings of Cho}ínester-

ase activity, Á,Ch synthesis and storage, and ACh release. Presented in

this order it will appear in approximate chronological order as welI.

a) Cholinesterase activíty

Sernheim and Bernhei-m (9e) reported ín 1916 that cholinesterase

extracted fro¡n braln tissue (rat, dog, cat, rabbit, guinea pig) was greatly

inhibited" by very small concentrations of norphine" Howeverr this ís the

fírst and last tine the words I'greatly inhibitedtr a¡.d "in vety sma1l con-

centrationst'have been used r+ith respect to th-is action of morphine. TLre

effect was dose-depend.ent and. competitive in that the d.egree of effect

v¡as inversely d.ependent upon the amount of substrate present. Slaughter,

this tine with Lackey (fOt), continuing his study of the cholinergic

nature of norphine, exanined the cholinesterase activity of dog seru¡ and

found. it to be consistently lorr'ered by morphine in vivo. I{hile Slaughter

and Lackey were u¡rable to obtain consietent results in vitro, Eaùie (fOe)
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subsequently demonstrated a competítive inhibition of dog serum esterase

by norphine in vitro. Wright and Sabine (fOr) confÍ:ned these in vitro

results for hurnan serum and brain cholinesterase as well as that of d-og

and rabbit" One of the nost consistent findingg concerning the in vitro

anticholinesterase activity of morphine is the need for relatívely high

norphine concentrations, of the order of 1 mlil.

Seventeen years after Slaughtertr (99, 1OO) communicatíons on

the matter, Szerb (104) confÍ::ned the potentiating effect of neostiguine

on the analgesic and toxic actions of norphíne. Bowever, the irreversible

ChE-inhibitor TEFP did not síníIar1y potentiate these actions of morphine.

Szerb decided that the potentiation by neostigoine wa6 probably due to

Íts dírect acetylcholine-like properties rather than to its ínhibition

of cholinesterase. In fact, with only a few exceptions (f05, lOB)r the

antícholineste¡ase activity of analgesics has not been found- to be well-

correlated. with analgetic activíty (f05, i:06, l-.O7, 109).

Several groups have more recently studied. the actions and- inter-

actions of norphine, narcotic antagonists and cholínominetics in various

animal tests for analgesia. Harrís et a1_. (fOg) found that previously

inactive narcotic antagonist-analgesics became active in the presence of

eserine in the aouse tail-flick test" This ís not true for the pure

antagon-ist naloxone, however (ffe). Eserine alone, and also the centrally-

acting cholinergíc agent oxotrernorine alone, r^rere even more potent than

nozphine in this test. Both naloxone and atropi-ne blocked the analgesic

activity of these agents as assessed wíth the tail-flick nethod. The

authors concl-ud.ed that their results support the hypothegis that choli-

nerg"ic mechaaisms nay be involved in the analgesic action of morphine
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and- the narcotic antagonist-analgesics "

In contrast to the findings vrith the tail-flick test, narcotic

antagonist-analgesics as v¡ell as narcotic analgesics, are active in the

phenylbenzoquJ-none writhing test for analgesia (166, 1O4) " Both classes

of analgesic are antagonized by naloxone in this test. Morphine-tolerant

rni ce ate cross-tolerant to the antagonísts although tolerance does not

develop to the antagoníst-a^nalgesics themselves. Eserj-ne is also active

in th,is test for analgesía and is antagornzed- by atropíne" However, in

contrast to the fínd,ings with the taíl-f1ick assessnent, norphine a¡rd.

nalorphine are not antagonized. by atropine and eseríne is not antagonized"

by naloxone. ïnterestj-ngl¡ morphine-tolerant mice were cross-tolerant to

eserine, The authors conclud,ed that v¡hile the receptors for the analgesic

actlon of the various types of agent tested- r.rere probably not identical

these agents did not act through completely independent nechanisns, Metys

et aL. (ffO), after studying various cholinonimetic agents in a variety of

antinociceptive tests involving several species, errpressed a similar con-

clusion: rrthe subgtrate i¡hich is affected by cholinomi-netic agents and.

by norphíne 1s not cornpletely d.ifferent". Ireson (fff ) nade sirnilar studies

usíng electroshock-vocalization and- pher¡ylbenzoquinone writhíng tests.

I'Iorphine and. oxotremorine i+ere effective in both tests and. ia both tests

morphíne was antagonized. by naloxone, oxotremorine by atropine" Eserine

was active on-l-y in the phenylbenzoquinone test and was antagonized by

atropine. Nalorphlne was also nost actíve in the phenylbenzoquinone test

and- was antagonized by naloxone. Nalorphine potentiated norphi:re in the

phenylbenzoquinone test but antagonized it ín the electroshock test.

Similarly egerine potentiated oxotrenorine in the phenylbenzoquinone test
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but antagonized it in the electroshock test. ilserine potentiated both

rnorphine and nalorphine in both tests and nalorplr-ine potentiated oxo-

trernorine in both tests" Neither morphine nor nalorphíne l¡ere antagon-

lzed by atropine nor were oxotremorine or eserine antagoruzed. by naloxone.

fhe lack of cross-antagonism lras interpreted as suggestíng that the two

classes of agents, narcotic analgesics and cholínonlmetícs, acted- on tr+o

separate systerns of receptors. Nevertheless the si-nilarity of the anti-

nociceptive effects of the cholinonimetic and norphine-Iike drugs was vely

apparent and an þpothesis \.Jas invoked. involving eserine as a partíaI

agonist on oxotremoríne receptors and. nalorphine a partial agoníst on

xnorphine receptors to explain the complicated results.

In summary, narcotic and narcotic antagonist-analgesics have

anticholinesterase activity but it has not yet proved possible to corre-

late this activity adequately wíth analgesic activity in man" tr'urther-

more, cholinonirnetics have potent analgeslc activity; interactíons between

cholinomimetics and narcotic agents suggest similarities, and' posslbly

some common basis, for the analgesíc activities of the two agents' Bol¡-

ever, it seens the prinary receptor systems for the tuo classes of agent

are different. Interpretatíon of the findings in these stud'ies ís compli--

cated by the fact that the various aninal tests for analgesia do not yield

id-entical results, nor is activíty in these tests perfectly correlated

r¿-ith analgesic activitY in nan.

b) ACh synthesis and storage

The level of total ACh in the

the functional activity of this organ'

brain has been found to varY with

Earlier studiee suggested- the



generalizatfon that the leve1 of

sedation, sleep, and. anaesthesía

convulsions (rr7, 118)"

in the brain increases during

decreases during excitatíon and

probably the first cornprehensive in vitro stu{y of the effects

of norp¡-ine, amongst a large series of other agents broadly claseified

as convulsants anù anticonvul-sants, on tissue ACh netabolisrn and sensi-

tivÍty was that of Torda and Violff (11r). They studied. the effects of

these drugs on the synthesis of ACh by frog brain honogenate using a

sensitized. frog rectus abd.onin-is bioassay, on the cholj-nesterase activíty

of human serum and frog brain using a manometrÍc nethod, and on the ACh

sensitivity of the frog rectus abdoninís muscle" In concentratíons

greater than l0-5 M norphine caused a dose-dependent inhibition of ACh

synthesis by frog brain, it showed dose-dependent anticholinesterase

activity in the tested dose range of 1O-5 - Lo-l M, and, in concentrati-ons

greater gran 10-4 M, increased the sensitivity of the rectus abdoninis

muscle to ACh.

Itoncis (114) corfirmed. the weak inhibitory action of norphine

on choline acetylase Ín vitro using enzyme prepared from whole brain of

albino rat. Snall but significant.depression of acetylation was extribited

by rnorphine at ro-l tt and levallorphan at to-5 I't. Nalorphine had' no

effect. significant stimulation of acetylation was produced by both

levorphan, a yra1:cotic agonist, and leva]lorphan, a narcotic antagonist,

at tO-1 m. The author concluded there ÏIas no apparent correlation of

ability to alter choline acetylase activity vith pharroacological actÍvity'

Hov¡ever, he raised- the question of l¡hether a consideration of the small

effect on choline acetylase activity along with the snal1 effect on

27

.[ch

and
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cholinesterase activity, in combination, night not explain some drug

actÍons not eqplÍcab1e by the effects on either enzyme systern alone.

Gia:man and. Pepeu (fff) found that the increase of total brain

.ACh caused. by a group of central nervous systen depressants rvas roughly

proportional to the d-egree of CNS depression produced, by these agents.

Morphine (5O ng/Ug), given intraperitoneally (i.p") t/Z-nr before sacri-

fice, produced a highly significant 47'rt j-ncrease in totat.ACh content of

albino rat brain. However, they did not find a similar correlation be-

tween central excitatíon, caused. by pentylenetetrazole, 1r5-dinethyl-

butylethyl barbiturate, lysergic acid, d-íethylanide or iproni.azid plus

DOPâ., amongst other drugs, and, A0h-depleting activíty.

Hano et al. (ffg) found símílarIy that a si:rgle dose of morphine

to a naive mouge increased the total ACh content of brain. ïn their ex-

perirnents the arìmínistration of norphine at 100 mg/kg caused an LBIL

j-ncrease and 2OO ng/kg a J27L increase in the cerebral content of ACtr

lZ-nr after a subcutaneous (".".) injection of the drug, while 20 ngfkg

had. no effect. I'forphine lost its abílity to elevate brain ACh in para1le1

with the development of tolerance to its analgesic or sedative effect.

After rr'íthdrawal, the capacity of norphine to increase ACh was gradually

restored- to the control level. They claimed" sinilar findings with rats"

Since norphi.ne d.oes not likely directly accelerate .ACh synthesis in

brain (tt|r 114, 120), and since the authors found no inhibition of

brain cholinesterase in their experiments, they proposed that the in-

creased, ACh levets were the result of a decreased- líberation of ¡\Ch from

its storage site" Gia:man and Pepeu (ffi) had rnad.e a sinllar proposal.

Unfortunately the deteminatj.ons of the effects of drugs on
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total ACh in whole brain are not entirely enlfghtening since they provide

very little information concerning the turnover of ACh or concer¡-ing where

in the Eequence of production, release or inactÍvation of ACh the drug nay

be acting. Crossland and Slater (raf) attempted to inprove this situation
by partitionÍng brain ACh ínto rfreet and. rbound.r components. While the

specific identity of the 2 fractions couLd not be provided the method did

provide a more interestíng and infor¡rative picture than that whích a

sinple study of total ACh would have shown.

[he effects of the various agents studied. by these authors on

the free, bound, and total brain ACh levels are sunmarized i-n the followins

table:

free bound" total free/bound

anesthetics* t t t

norphine {rt
eserine ô + {

tremorine f ô t

atropine + {

* this is the authorst classification and. refers to the

following d:rrgs: pentobarbitone sodíum, chloral þdrate,
urethane and ether.

Crossland and Slater concluded that whil-e tanestheticsr increase

brain ACh by decreasing neuronar activity, norphíne, which increases
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rbound,' ACh while reducing the content of free ester, does so by a direct

action, probably a reduction in the rate of release of ACh as previously

postulated..

Richter and- Gold.ste:.n (t2e) perfo:roed some irnportant experiments

using the procedures of Crosslan¿ and Slater (fZf) for examiníng the rfreer

and rbor:ndt ACh in rat and mouse brain. [hey found a modest increase j-n

brain ACh after adninistration of both norphlne and- levorphanol" In con-

trast to Crossland and- Slaterrs results the increase occurred- in the rfreef

as l¡ell as in the rboundf flaction; ít v¡as greater and more signíficant

in the latter, hol¡ever. Levorphanol was not tested in the rat' Àn un-

expected- finding in mice was that a lower d.ose of norphine (16 
^g/Lg)

caused a eelective íncrease in tfree ACh' r¿hile a higher dose (fO9 tng/kg)

produced an Íncrease in all fractions, the nost signifícant increase

occuging in the bound fraction. Ievorpha.nof (eO n'/kg) an¿ norphine

(fO9 r*/tg) ioc=""sed- brain .A.Ch leve1s to approximatel¡' the sa^ne extent

and- the ratj-o of these doses (>"q) correspond's almost exactly to the ratio

of the EDlo values of these two conpound.s for both rr:rrníng activity and-

analges|a in mice (tZg). The inactive isoner of levorphanol, dextrorphant

ùid. not cause an increase in brain ACh suggesting the increase in braín

ACh ís an effect specific to the pha:macologícaIly active stereoisomer'

trb¡thermore the maxirorüo increase in brain Ach and the raaximr:m pharmaco-

logical activity (ru¡uri-ns activity, analgesia) in mice occurred at the

same dose of levorphanol (ZO rng/t<g). Mice made tolerant to the analgesic

test) of levorphanol by repeated. injection, demonstrated

brain å,Ch-increasing effect also. Thus a very good cor-

the behavioral effects and the effects on ACh stores

effect (trot-ptate

toferance to the

relation betr¡een
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was establ-ished. ín these experinents. The authors felt that 'r.." most

1ike1y ... the prinary effect related to opiate actions (perhaps blockad-e

of ÄCh release) ís Iarge, but that this results ín onJ-y a small increase

in ACh content. Regulatory rnechanísms could operate to decrease synthesis

of ACh when tissue levels increased to a small extent" "

Large an¿ }tilton (f¡O) confi::n'ied, the previous findings that

morarhine (fOO ¡ng/kg i.p.) causes an increase in brain ÂCh when adminístered

acutely an¿ that chronically-norphinized. rats are tolerant to thís effect.

hlhen eserine (O "5 ^e/ke 
i.p") was substituted for a scheduled d'ose of

morphine or saline the rise in brain ACh (presumably tfreet ACh) was

greater in the norphinized. aninals tha¡1. in the control animals. fhese

r¡orkers obseryed, also that a rise in braín ACh of rnorphi-n:ized rats was

in¿uce¿ by abrupt r+ithdrar¡al of norphj-ne or by precípitating the abstin-

ence syndrome v¡ith nalorphi-ne " Unfortr-rnately these experiments rqere much

less info:mative than they ¡vould. have been had. the experimenters been

exa^nining rfreet and- tboundt ACh rather than sinply total. It would be

j.nportant to knoi,¡ whether the A0h-increasing effects of acute norphine

adrninistration and- of withdrawal frorn chroníc norphine ad.ninistration

are exerted. on the same or on ùifferent ACh fractions"

Howes et aI. (tZZ) dete:ruined levels of whole brain 'bound.r ACh

in mj-ce by a gas chronatographic nethod and stud-ied. the effects of narcotíc

analgesics and. antagonists and. of centrally acting cholinergic drugs on

theee ACh levels as v¡elI as on analgesi-c activity in the tail-f1ick test.

Morphine, B mg/kg s.c. (a lower dose than found. effective by previous

workers), increased the brain content of rboundt ACh in conJirnation of

Crosslar¡d. and Slaterrs fínd-ines (f ef ), Nalorphine (eO ng/kù sinaJ-larly
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íncreased tbound-r ACh content while the slnultaneous adninistration of

morphine and nalorphine caused a sign'ificant decrease in brain rbound-l

ACh. A marked sínílarity r.ras found between norphine and- oxotremorine i¡r

these stuùies" Both increased. brain rbound-f ACh Ievels, both r+ere active

in the mouse tail-flick test, both were antagonized- by naloxone and- to1-

erance developed to both. However, cross-tolerance did not occl:-r between

the¡o and- oxotremorine was inactive as an analgesic in the rat" l'Jhile a

good correlation 't.¡as found- between the analgesic actívity of oxotremorine

and. its effects on .A.Ch levels such a clear relationshíp d-id not exist for

the whole series of cornpo¿nds tested.. In general analgesíc drugs caused

an increase in brain ACh but other drugs ro¡hich increased' brain ACh ùid

not necessarily cause analgesia. the authors maintained theír previous

conclusion that the cholinergic system is involved. in norphine analgesia

(fOg) but were stil1 not clear how; they invoked. the results of others

(tZ+-l.Zù to implicate an involvement of potassiun ions in the observed-

drug actions and. interactions.

Bartolini et al. (tl+) demonstrated that oxotremorine íncreases

the brain content of ACh in the cat a1so, the largest increase occuffing

ín the reg"ion íncluding the caudate nucleus, the substantia nigra and

globus pa11idus" It is interesting to note at this point that the hÍghest

concent::ations of choline acetyltrangferase in the brain occur ín this

same regio¡- (tti) and that the rate of ACh synthesís Ín the caudate

nucleus Ís from three to five ti¡nes that forurd. in the rest of the brain

(t15, U0). tr\:rthermore the caudate nucleus is belíeved. to co-ord'inate

the vast bul-k of motor activity in the rat (t16) an¿ direct injections of

tremorine into these nuclei produce tremor in this aniroal (l"ll)'
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Effects of morphine on choline acetyltransferase (Cnec) tevels

in the caudate nucleus of the rat have been recently d,enonstrated- by

natta et al. (ll>). They found. that a single s.c. injection of rnorphine

(1O ng/Ug) f nt before sacrifice resulte.d in a significant lowering of

C.å activity in the caudate nucleus but not in the thala,nus or motor

cortex. After 5 days, the OhAc activi-ty had alnost retuzned. to norual

d.espite the continued. d.aily injection of rnor¡rhine. The abnormal behavlour

(allnost catatonÍc immeþifff,y) observed. after the first few injections of

norphine also had. d.ísappeared wÍthin approxÍmately th-ís same period..

[he authors reported also that withdrawal of norphine after chronic admin-

ístration resulted- in a reduction of ChAc activíty as díd acute norphine'

Eor+ever, their results on this point must be consi-dered with caution

sínce their chronic treatnent schedule was poorly planned." fhe ratg were

given o41y one iljection per d,ay and were naintained, at a single dose for

2 - 1 r.¡eeks at a stretch, The rats l¡ere thus experiencing withdrav¡al for

a good. portion of every day throughout the chron-ic schedule; this nust

have affected. the expression of the final deliberate withdrawal. fhis

objection is borne out by the authorsr swn¿rrmission that they were unabl-e

to observe a typícal withdrawal s¡mdrome in these rats. In vit_ro inhibi-

tion of caud.ate nucleus GhÂc occurred only at concentrations of raorphine

> 10-2 IuI, rnaking the possibility of dírect írhibitory effects of roorphine

ig vivo ver:y unlikely. The authors suggested. two possÍble causes of the

observed. effects to be: 1) a negatÌ.ve feedback rnechanism of accumulated

ACtr, occurring after the first dose of morphine, anð-/or ii) changes 1n

enzyme confÍguration produced. by norphine.

In fact, I{aíta and Goldberg (fre) have reported such an inhibition
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of ChAc by ACh in vÍtro, beginning at an J\Ch concentration of 10 nl{ and

increasing, to {J'¡a at 100 nM" flris lnhibition r^ias competitive for cholÍne

and. nonconpetitive for acetyl-CoÀ" They suggested that the synthesis of

ACh nay be controlled. by its accunulation in synaptic vesicles. Sharkawi

(f¿O) and- Sharka¡ui and Schulnan çtll) very elegantly provid.ed- direct

evidence that such a substrate-nediated negative feedback nechanism ís

involved in the actíon of norphine on cortical ACh" They neasured. the

incorporatíon of l40-g1o"ose into 14C-¿Cf, by rat cortical slices and

homogenates. In nedium containing 11 mM KCI the forrnatj-on of 14C-¿Ct ¡y

slices r,¡as four to five tirnes that in nedium containing { nl'i KC1. The

formation of I4C-ACh by cell-free horoogenates was the sane ín both rnedia.

The incre"""d 14C-ACh forned by slices in the Jl ml4 KCl ¡nedíum r¡as found-

in the meùium., while there vas 2J'jø1""" 14C-ACh in such tiss¿s sanFared.

to tissue íncubated- in 4 mM KCl. [hey concluded that the stirnulating

effect of high KC1 on the syathesis of ACh was due to acceleratj.on of

the release of ACh into the nediurn which d.ecreased. the ACh leveI in the

vicinity of the site of fo:mation and thus relieved. substrate feedback

in-hibition of synthesis (rend,product inhibitiont). The ability of ceïe-

bral cortex slices from norphine-treated. rats (5O rg free base/kg, s.c.)

to foru I4C-¿Ctr was much less than that of slices frora control animals

during i-ncubation in { nûIvI KCI but sirnilar during incubation in 1l mM KCI.

The synthesis by honogenates from control and" treated rats v¡as similax

regardÌess of the nedium. Á.pparently the increased ACh levets in the

cortical tissue of the morphine-treated anj¡als r due to a red,uced. release

of the transmitter, inhibited- further synthesis of ACh by a negative

feedback action. Release of this excess transmitter fro¡n the vicinity
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of synthesÍzing sites by honogenization or incubation 1n JI mM KCl

relieved this inhibítion.

Howes et aI. (fZf) conducted. similar e4perinents in examining

the effects of narcotic analgesics and. antagonists on the synthesis and.

release of ACh by mouse cerebral slices ín vitro. flLreir results are

hard to reconcile r,¡ith the results of in vivo studies or r.rith Sharkawirs

results with rat cortical slices. Morphine decreased. both the production

and. the release of ACtr durlng a pO-rnin incubation period. in 27 mM KCl as

well as in 6 rnlf KCI neùium. Eowever, sÍnce fO-1 lt norphíne was necessary

for an effect and since the effect v¡as not blocked. by narcotíc antagonists,

which in fact had. sj-nilar effects alonee orrê nust question the significance

of these results"

Slater (f¡l) provid"ed some interestiag support for the hy¡rothe-

sis that roorphine causes an accu¡nulation of bound. ACh in the brain

secondary to an inhíbÍtíon of ite release. Henicholíníum-J depletes the

ACh content of rat brain by conpeting with choline for an active uptake

mechanism an¿ hence ínhibiting synthesis of Lea (I12, Irr) " Pretreatnent

of rats id:ith EC-, (50 pe, intraventricular), prevented the increase of

brain ACh produced. by the admlnistration of norphine (fOO ne/ke, i.p.)

1! nin later, but HC-J arrmi¡1is¡sred. 1l mÍn after morphine not only failed

to d,eplete the ACh stores but d,id. not sign:ifícantly dimínish the increase

in brain ACh caused- by the norphine (f¡f). îhese results would be expec-

ted if the increased brain ACh Índuced by norphlne were due to a bu-ildup

of borrnd" stores resulting from a reduced release from cholinergic neu:rons.

Pretreatment with HC-J wouJ.d. deplete the existing stores and- prevent the

subsequent buíldup after norphíne. However, post-'breatment t+ould. not
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affect the alrea{y-accurnulated stores w}rich would. be protected- froro

depletion by morphine-induced. inhibltion of release.

c) Release of ÁCh

Morphine has a paraLyzLng effect on the guinea-pig Í,ntesti:re

(f¿f); it depresses both the twítch and, the tetanus of coaxially-

stinulated strips of guÍnea-pÍg iler:m OqZ). fn 1957 both Schar:mann

Gql) and Paton (t+Z) d,e¡oonstrated that norphine can reduce both the

resting (t42, 145) and the sti-rnulatea (t42) release of ACh fron the

gtrinea-pig intestine, Eight years later tse1eslín and. Polak (tqq, Jy'¡l)

reported. the results of erperiments d,esigned to deter"nj.ne whether norphine

sirnilarly depresses the release of ACh from the central nervous systen

(clts).

ACh appears in the effluent when the cerebral ventricles of the

cat are perfused. w:ith physiological salt solution containing an anti-

cholinesterase. The greatest amount of ACh originates from structures

linlng the anterior ho:rrs of the lateral ventricles (f+6). Morphíne

reduces the output of ACh (t/Z-lu- collections) fron the perfused anterior

ho:m of a lateral ventricle eÍther vhen add.ed. to the perfusion fluid. or

when injected intravenously (Z ng/Xg) (f+¿), The ACh i+hich enters the

anterj-or horn is d.erived. mainly frorn the caudate nucleus (t+6), which, as

nentioned earlier, sholls very high Ch.Ac actÍvity (I55, 170), The authors

therefore conclud-ed that the effect of roorphine must be nainly on this

structure" fhey reported, subsequently that norphíne probably has a

sinxilar effect on the cerebral cortex sínce it red.uces the ACh output

into the perfused subarachnoid space (f+f),
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Sharkav¡i and Schulnan (f4Z) confirmed this effect on cortex

by using rat cortical slices in vitro. lvlorphine inhibited the release of

l4C-¿Cfr frorn these slices into medium containing JI xûIvI KCI r+hile increas-

ing the amounts found in the ti-ssue. These experiments were no exception

to the consistent but puzzling finding that very high concentratj-ons of

norphine j-n vitro, tO-1 lt in the present case, are found, necessary to

duplicate the effects observed in vivo.

Large and lvlilton (f+e) examined. the effects of several narcotÍc

analgesics and antagonists on the potassiun-stimul-ated release of ACh

from slices of hippocampus as well as cerebral cortex of rat. The nar-

cotic antagonist naloxone as well as the agonists norphine and levorphanol,

at 1 nM concèntration, all significantly decreased the potassium-evoked

release of ACh from cortical slices l¿hile the antagonist nalorphine in-

creased this release at all doses from 0.Oj - I.0 nM. To the contrary,

the release of ACh fro¡o hippocampal slices was stinulated. by morphine but

inhibited by nalorphine, Ievorphanol and naloxone at I nM concentration.

The stimulant effect of norphine on the hippocanapal ACh release lras an-

tagonízed by nalorphine (0., roM) or by a reduced Cas* concentratíon and.

was enhanced. by an increased Ca# concentration. However, the depressant

effect of levorphanol on hippocampal and cortical ACh release was neither

Ca**-sensÍtive nor antagonized by nalorphine. fhese conplex observations

are diffÍcult to assess at the present tine since they present more qu.estions

than ans-rnrers but they do give increased credence to the previous suggestion

that studies of total rvhole brain ACh are probably overlooking important

effects on speci.fic reeions 
"

The depressant action of morphine on ACh release from the cerebral
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cortex was recently dj-rectly confírned ín rri r¡n 'Ìrr¡ Jha¡nandas et a1. (f+g).

11ghtly

exposed

itself

release

anesthetízed cat

cerebral cortex"

Morphirre, adn:inistered topically or intravenously (O,f - 5 ^e/tù to the

depressed the resting release of ACh fron the

Naloxone (o.r - t ng/kg), which did not by

decrease .ACh release, leaùiIy antagonized. the reduction in ÀCh

índuced. by norphi-ne"

In suruaary, acute administration of nnorplr-ine-lÍke dru-gs appears

to cause an i-ncrease of brain ACh content r¡hich action is roughly corre-

lated- with the d.egree of CNS depression produced" by these agents' Mor-

phine does not significantly alter choline acetylase activity dírectly

but d-oes decrease j-ts actívity in vivo i¡r the caud.ate nucleus and. cerebral

cortex, probably via substrate feedback by the íncreased. ACh levels" The

íncreased- ACh 1eve1s are likely due to an accumulation of bound. ACh con-

seguent upon a reduction of release by the na,rcotic agents" The altera-

tions, íf any, of nretabolism, storage and. release of ÀCh during the with-

drar+al state have not yet been adequately studied''

1. Simple peripheral nodels

\^a) Guinea-píg ileu¡

Ilircrphine d,epresses the peristaltic reflex of the guinea-pig

ileun (f+f) as 'i"¡e11 as the twitch and tetanus of the coaxially-stinulated

preparation (f4e) " It has signifÍcant depressant actlvity ín concentra-

tions of the order of 10-7 gfnL winLch are alnost certainly achieved j-n

the braín after an analgesic dose ig vivo" The depressant activity of

norphine-l1ke analgesics on this preparation more or less parallels their
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analgesic potency (t42, L4r, ]-5O, L5L, L52) and it is thue considered a

preparation useful in 'rscreening" for analgesics. The rapid development

of tolerance to this depressant action in the ileun has been r.ridely re-

ported (142, 150, 151, L52) although it has been very recently questioned

(t61). ftre developnent of a fo:m of in vítro rdependencer on analgesic

drugs also has been d,escribed" (t42, L52) for the ileurn twitch response to

transmural stinulation. Eowever, iler:m fron guinea-pigs chronically-

treated- with high doees of norphine displayed. no acquired. tolerance to

the depressant action of norphine in the isolated bath (l>Z)' lhis im-

plies that the effects of norphíne on the guinea-pig ileurn in situ differ

fron those observed in isolated ileum and that the in vitro norphine

rdependencer observed in this preparation is not necessarily analogous

to dependence as seen in na¡r (f5e). Accordingly it is believed that

n o. " norre of the findíngs obtained on the ileun is suitable for predicting

whether or not a drug is liable to produce physical dependence and thus

cause addiction" (t5t, L5ù. The narcotic antagonists depress the twitch

of the ileun as effectively as do the narcotic agon:ists and tolerance

also d.evelops to the d,epressant activity of the former even more rapiùIy,

in fact, than to the morphine-Iíke agonists (f5f). It is difficult to

demonstrate antagonis¡o between these drugs on this preparation" Koster-

litz (151, I55) therefore has developed. a rather complex nethod of asses-

sing agonist vs antagonist activity which may actually be dealing more

with the developnent of cross-tachyphylaxis rather than uith conventional

antagonism (rlr).

Morphine has been reported to depress the resting and stimul-ated

release of ACh fron the ileun preparation(t42, L41, 150) and this is
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wi¿ely assuûed to be the sole cause of the twitch depression although

this has never been adequately established. Paton (t+Z) claimed that

norphine did not block the actlon of ACh postsynaptically although Lev¡is

has reported. to the contray (t57)" In lewisr experiments norphinet at

the same concentrations as lrere effective against the twitch response,

ínhibited the response to added ACh. He observed also that the '[Ch

response became tolerant to, an¿ dependent on morphine, (1.". the.ACh

response r+as di-ninished if norphine was washed fron the bath at this

stage, but recovered if morphine vas added back) in a margrer similar to

that described for the coaxíally-stimulated twitch response (142, L52)"

Such phenomena have not been denonstrated. for the ACh release-depressing

action, which action has been only very seldomly and' i-ncompletely studied'

tr\Ethernore, to date, it has not been reported rshether narcotic antagon-

ists can prevenþ the Ínhibition of .{Ch release from the íIeu¡a by norphine

nolf Ìrhat the effect is of the antagoni-sts alone on ACh release ' fhis

makes it difficuLt to assess the significance of this action as does the

tremendous vari.ation in ACh output fro¡n preparation to preparation (see

ref" 1!6) "

The depressant effect of norphine on the guinea-pig ileun has

some u.nusual qualities, The amount of ÀCh released by the ileum per

iropulse decreases as the frequency of stimulation increases' Hence the

safety factor for transmission nust decrease as the frequency íncreaseo

and one l.¡ouLd expect therefore that a drug which depresses transmissj-on

by Ínhibiting ACh release would be more effective at high than low frequen-

cies. However, norphiners depressant action on the ileum ig more narked

at low than at Ìrigh frequencies of stinulation (142, L56, LiB). Morphine
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depresses responses evoked at 0"016 Hz (one pufee/60 sec) lut the depressant

effect is much reduced, at I Hz and is absent at Io Hz. Ilcrphine effectively

d.epresses the spontaneous output of ACh and- at 0 "25 - 1 pl'f depresses by

5, - 657i the output by single pulsee evoked. at 0.016 Hz, Bowever, the out-

put by a train of 10 pulses appLied- at intervals of 20 ms 1s d-epressed" to a

lesser extent an¿ when the mrmber of pulses per traín is increased to 100

morphine no longer influences the ACh output (158). It is interesting that

both adrenalíne and- hexa¡rethonium affect the iler:¡o ACh output in the sane

naru1er as d.oes norphine v¡h:ile hexa¡nethoni.um has 11tt1e effect at arry frequency

on the mechan-icaI response of the ileum induced ín the absence of eserine" lt

shoul¿ be noted in this regard. that the speclfic ganglion-bIockíng actíon of

hexarnethonium is more effective at higher than at lower frequencies in contrast

to the findings on the iler:m (lSg)" V¡hile the ileum appears veaTr sensitive to

morphine an¿ while potency on the ileun appears to paraIIel analgesic potency

the unusual an¿ poorly-studied. action on ACh release has not províded- much

ínsight into the mechanism of action of norphÍrie.

b) Skeletal neuronusculal. iunction

It seens that a stmple nod,el suitable for a more basic study of

the interaction of norphine with the ACI: releasÍng apparatus would- be d.esirable'

Such a ¡nodel coul¿ be the skeletal neuromuscul-ar junction (tWtJ) r+hose trans-

nisslon necharrisn has been better studied- and. is better understood- than any

other, To quote J.C, Eccles: rtthe vertebrate NIviJ provides the site par

excellence at r¿hich chenical cholinergic transnission has been nost rigor-

ously establíshedrt (tlZ) .

llorphine, however, is not hror+n as a potent neuronuscular

blocking agent, nhe question therefore arises as to r¡hether norphine can
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influence cholinergC-c transmi esion at nicotinic synapses r as well ae at

muscarinic sites. In point of fact, although it is probably not gener-

ally known, one of the earliest observatíons of an interactíon of norphine

and related- drugs on cholinerg"ic transmission was demonstrated, on a neuro-

muscular preparation. \,Iorth EaIe in 1909 (feO) reported that after

arlministration of norphine, among other alkaloíds, to frogs "oscillations"

in the response of nuscles to tetanizing cu:rent applied to the lurnbar

spine were noted. Upon the appearance of this eympton Eale renoved one

of the gastrocnenii with the sciatic nerve and found. that application of

tetanizíng current to the sciatic nerve resulted- in the same oscillatory

resporæe r,¡hich was " " . . always followed. by a conplete paralysis of the

motor lÌerve endíngs, while the muscle v¡ould. sti11 contract upon ùirect

stinulation without osciltratory movements". Eale found, codeine, heroin

("heroine"), thebaine and papaverine to be more potent than norphine as

d-etermined. by tine to conplete paralysis after a given dose. The relative

potencies of norphine, codeine and heroin, in that order, were 1:1.622.5"

Halers studies provided no evidence for the specific site of thís action

except that ít was apparently not a direct d.epressant effect on the muscle

fibers. Papaverine has since been found to possess distinct antinicotinic

properties as well as to exert a ùirect inh:ibitory effect on srnooth muscle

celle (fef) and, thebaine recently has been reported to have a presynaptic

blocking action on neuromuecular preparationc as well as non-specific

effects on the postsynaptic nenbrane (t6Z). Paton in his L957 paper (f4e),

however, reported. that a close-arteríal injection of I mg of rnorphine

into the tibialis muscle of the cat produced only a transíent reduction

of the twitch to scj-atic ne.rye stimulation, Contreras and Eu:ido¡ro (t64) frave
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contradicted this with the report that raorlùrine (Í"v. or3 i.a.) reduced

the responses of the cat denerr¡ated tibialís anterior rmscle to ACh,

carbachol and adrenaline and reduced also the reeponses to d.irect and

ind.j.rect stinulation of the muscle" However, they used. üuch larger d.oses

of norphine and- provid,ed no convincing evidence that their results were

due to a specific reversible effect of norphine rather than a general

non-specific d.egeneration of their preparation. Paton clained also that

a d.ose of 1 mg norphine injected. into the arterial perfusion carutula had.

no effect on the ACh output from cat perfused. superior cervical ganglion,

and that, in point of fact, the first action of norphine on these prep-

arations was to potentiate the effects of preganglionic stimulatíon. In

contrast Pelikan (t61) reported that morphine sulptrate (tOO - 400 pg,

intra-arteriaI1y, (i.". )) effectíveIy blocked transrníssion through the

cat superior cervical ganglion (SCC) by inhibiting the release of ACh.

KosterlÍtz et aL. (t65) also have described an inhibition by morphine of

ganglionic transmission in the perfused. SCG of the cat¡ partly due to a

red"uction_in the evoked release of ACh. Trrey fe1t, however, that the

concentratj-ons necessary were high (O.f - 2.5 nI{) and. that the inhibition

was at least partly non-specific since naloxone did. not block the inhibi-

tion and in high concentrations inhibited tranenÍssion itself. they

caution that whenever hÍgh concentrations of morphine-like drugs are

used. the possibility of a non-specifíc effect shorúd be kept in ¡nind,

since the receptors responding to lol+ concentrations of niorphine may be

d.ifferent fron those affected by high concentrations. Kosterlitz and.

hie co-t,orkers advi-se that certain críteria be roet before it 1s assumed

that a narcotic analgesic drug ís exerting a specific action" À low
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concentration of the drug should produce an e.ffect v¡hich is antagonized

by a pure antagonist at a concentration where it has no effect by iteelf

(fel). It is obvj-ous that such criteria would have to be carefully con-

si¿ered when deternining the effects of morphine on transmi-ssion at the

M{J, or at other nicotinic synapses"

Sone evidence has been obtained for a reduction in ACh output

from the axon collateral terninals onto the nicotinic Renshal¡ cells in

the spinal cord of cat Qel) by iontophoretically-administered norphine.

Hovever, the roughly estimated concentrations required were believed- to

be higher than necessary to inhibÍt recurrent inhibition rshich were al-

read.y considered. higher than probably produced. by the d.oses necessary

for analgesia.

Although the literature is very sparse and conflicting concern-

ing the actions of norphine-like drugs at nicotinic synapses there is

sone evj-dence that morphine can effect cholinergic transmj-ssion at such

sites. If norphine does interfere with cholinergic transnission at the

NMJ this preparation l¡í11 allorq a study of the mechanism of this action

at a single s¡mapse at a basic quantal level.

In the r,rords of several proninent workers in the field of

eholinerg:ic transnissi-on :

"The skeletal neuromuscular junction conti-nues to be a
subject of intense study because this chenically-activated.,
cholinergic synapse affords unusual opportuni.ties for the
etudy of electrophysiological, biochenical, and Íon:ic factors
controlling the release and action of the transmitter
substance

Neurornyal transmissíon is not on-ly of interest in its
ovrn right but serves as a nod.el for investigation of auto-
nomic and central synapses."

-----Á."G , I{arczmav (t71),
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rrln recent years, the physiological processes under-

lying synaptic transmission have been extensively invest-
igated, such studies showing a remarkable sinilaríty
between different kinds of s¡mapses",

-----S. fhesleff and D.]I"J. Quastet (tlù"

Consequently, Ín the present investigation, a etud.y r¿as mad.e

of the effects of norphine and gome related. drugs on cholinergic trans-

migsion at the a^nphibian and manmalian NMJ. fhis was und,ertaken with

particular reference to the follolring questíonsr 1) Can norphine inter-

fere with neujromuscuJ-ar transnission? ii) If arly interference is found,

does thís involve an inpai:ment of ACh release? Assuning nrorphine does

irnpair ACh release at such juncti-ons: iii) fs the impaiment a specífic

effect blocked by narcotic antagonists in doses which produce no signi-

ficant effects alone? iv) !üfrat is the basic nechan-1sxa of this inpaÍ:ment?

v) Wiff norphine a¡rd related drugs provide useful tools for stu{yíng the

mechan:isms of transnj-tter release and metabolisn at the NMJ? vi) Wiff

the NlviJ provid.e a useful nodel for studying nechaaisms related to the

central actions of no4rhine?

Before presenting the results of these studies it will be

necessary to revíew some neuromuscular physiolory and pharnacolory.

c. NEURoT{rrscuraR TruiNslfiEEIQN

I " l{oJæ-hology of neuromuscular junelion 
-.1(NIvIJ)

Nerve cells and axons are almost completely enveloped by satel-

lite celts (glia and- Schr¡ann cells). l{uscIe fibers lack Schrn¡ann cel1s

and are invested only very sparsely sith satellite ce1ls of any type.

Sefore contacting a muscle fiber a motor nerve axon branches and loses
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its nyelin eheath, the nonmyelinated nerve terioinals naking a series of

contacts rvith the muscle fiber at specific sÍtes caIled motor end.-plates.

Electron raicroscopy (fr'f) hae revealed that all chenically transmitting

sJrnapses have a renarkable uniformity at the eubnicroscopic IeveI (fZt) 
"

fhese urrifor¡o features are: 1) the presence in the pres¡maptic portion

of the sJmapse of numerous snall bodies shoun by serial section to be

approxinately spherical, i.e. the synaptic vesicles, 2) the presence of

rnitochondria in nuch greater nu¡obers than in ad-jacent portíons of axonst

anð, j) a cleft of 2OO - 25O å separating the presynaptic and subsynaptic

portions of the synapse. Àt vertebrate nerve-muscle synapses the sarco-

fsmmâ at the end-plate or subneural apparatus is infold-ed to produce

secondary synaptic clefts. A basement membrane material runs in the

cleft nidway between the axolernma anil the sarcolemma. The terrninal region

is sumounded- by thin projections of Schv¡ann ceIl v¡hich extend-s over the

s¡maptic clef t.

The rnajority of s¡maptic vesicles have mean díameter of about

5OO å, and- a 1íníting membrane 40 - 50 å tni"t. îhese vesicles are distri-

buted non-honogeneously, being concentrated cLose to the presynaptic

portíon of the terninal axon and aggregated opposite the secondary synaptic

cl-efts" In electron roicrographs portions of the presynaptic membrane are

raarked by dense osmíìm staining, nost often opposite the openinge of the

subs¡maptic folds, i.e. the secondary clefts. Vesicles often appear to

tsuch or fuse with the presynaptic membrane at such sj-tes and- it has been

suggested- .bhat these d.ense areas are release sites at rat NM s¡mapses

(fZ6) " fhe fol¿s are thoughtto contain the ACh receptor sites and' are

the najor location for acetylcholinesterase (¡Cn¡). AChE is aleo found'
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fn the axon te:rmfnal membrane and. in sarcoplaemic and possibly axoral

nltochond¡ia (tll). Recent EM studies have índicated. the presence of

Á,ChE in the synaptic veeíc1es as weff (f7r), A differential sensitívíty

of the enzJme within various stru.ctures to DFP and to eserine has been

d.escribed (tlg), the AChE in the synaptic vesicles being ten times more

resistant than that elsehrhere,

å¡rother type of vegiclee the "complex" vesicle first d-escribed.

by Gray (tll) at rat cerebellar sJmapses, 1s also seen at NM sJmapses,

trhis has a darkly staining membrane and a dark halo of separate particles

arou¡d. lts surface and is fou¡.d. in relatlon to the synaptic cleft or to

rnitochond-ria. It has been suggested, that the synaptic vesicles may

origínate fron the complex vesicles (f7g).

2" ÊynthesíSj¡.nd storase o_f transgi_tter

Ilhe neuronal soma appears to be the site of synthesis of trans-

iaítter s¡mthesizing enz¡rnes, of the nitochondria, and. probably of the

vesicles. The synthesized naterials are transported dot¡n the axon to

the te:minals by a fast and. a slow tra¡.sport system, the nechanisn of

transport being at present unknown. ACh is generally accepted as the

transmitter at the NMJ. ACh is synthesized. in the notor terminals (t75,

180) and subsequently stored- there. The steps in thís process, which

reqrrires a supply of choline and, glucoser are as foLlows¡

i) acetate + AflP-->' ade4yl-acetate + P--

if ) aderlyl-acetate * CoA t' acetyl-CoA 4 ad.enylic acÍ-d,

íii) acetyt-CoA + choline -l acetylcholine

0holine acetylase or chol-ine acetyltransferase (Cfrnc), which
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cataLyzes the last step in the synthesis, appears to be Ín the cytoplasrn

although there is some controversy over whether it nay be stored in the

synaptic vesicles as r..reIl (tlt). [he ChAc activity in the end.i-ngs of rat

phrenic nerves is sufficient to s¡"nthesize /i0h at about three times the

observed. naxinal rate of release during prolonged. stj-mul-ation (fgf).

Synthesis can replenish at least 1J/l of the store síze ín 5 mínutes (fee) 
"

Cholinergíc nerves in the diaphragn muscle, as ín ganglia and- braint

appear dependent upon supplÍes of extraneuronal choline for ACh synthesis.

The tissue does not synthesize choline, but it ís supplied" by the plasna

which has a choline concentration of 5 - 50 pU (fge). Phrenic nerve ter-

nirals have a weLl-d-eveloped- mechanism for choline uptake and in vítro

studíes utílízÍng labelled transnitter pools have suggested. that nearly

one-half of the cholíne provided- by transro:ltter hydrolysis ís re-used

for AOh s¡rnthesis (f ee).

Transmission fâiIure in the absence of extraneuronal choline

is much slower j-n onset for phrenj-c nerve - d-iaphragp preparations than

for ga.nglia since the nolar ratio of cholíne to ACh ís very much greater

in the neurromuscular preparation than in gangliar !B:1 as opposed. to

0,J:1 (fee)" this large store of cholÍne is apparently not in the

nerves however. In the presence of henicholinium-1 (gC-l), to block up-

take of extraneuronal choline, phrenj-c nerves can synthesize only an

a¡nount of ACh fess than LØ" of thei:, oríg:inal store of ACh (f ee). It

should be noted that most of the chi,., i.ne turnover in nervous tissue is

ínvolved in phospholipid, rather than ACh metabolist (fe¡) " Potter has

apparently neglected this aspect in hís inportant work on choline and.

ACh turnover in rat phrenic nerve-hemid.iaphragu (fee) '
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tuiost inforroation concerning the turnover and. storage of ACh

has come fron etud-ies uith ganglionic and brain tissue. Study of ACh

turnover has been nore difficult in nnotor nerve endings which occllpy

such a emall fraction of muscle buLk and- v¡hich carrnot be isolated and.

subjected to direct analysis. By ultracentrifugation of ho¡oogen-ized'

brain tissue, subcellular fractions have been separated contain:ing nerve

enùíngs with vesicles, but such separation has not yet been accornplished

w-ith neuronyal tissue.

In brain tissue vesicles have been shown to store ACh' [he

ACh is apparently synthesized- in the cytoplasn and- transfened. to vesicles

by an uptake nechanism r,¡hich has not yet been elucidate¿ (fg+) ' However,

evi¿ence has recently been presented that ACh in brain is synthesized- in

the vesicles as well and" that this synthesis is controlled by product

feedback ínhibition upon acgl-lnulation of ÂCh in the vesicfes (fe5, :-lB).

The idea that ACh is released. from particulate store in neuro-

muscular nerve te:m:inafs was orígínaIIy derived from electrophysiological

investígations. The sna1l spontaneous fluctuations in membrane potentJ-al,

the ninj-ature end.-pIate potentÍa1s (nepps), originally recorded at the

neuromuscular junction by I(atz and his co-workersr were ascribed' to a

spontaneous release of rq¿antar of ÄCh (fge). It vas natpral to equate

these quanta with the synaptic vesicles demonstrated. in the nerve terninals

at about the same tíne by electron microscopy (1S7, 186). Sorae evid'ence

for thís correlation lras provid.ed- by experíments on the degeneration and

regeneration of nelve terninals, since the spontaneous release of quantat

recorded. as mepps, and the intrate::rninal vesicles were f ound to dj-sappear

at about the sa.ne time (Ieg,189)" Although initial attempts at experl-
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nentally altering vesicle nu.nbers at the It{J in conjunction with an

alteration in quantal release were disappointi-ng (190) raore recent work

has proved more successful (t76, 792, L9t). Hubbard and Kwanbunbumpen

Qle) found that the increased ACh release rates produced. by raised extra-

cellular K* concentrations, manifested as an j-ncrease j-n spontaneous

quantal release to approrimately 100/sec, were accompanied. by a faII in

the synapti.c vesicle numbers. Jones and. Kwanbunbr:mpen (192, 191) found,

that synaptic vesicle nunbers t,¡ere greater in tissue exanined 2 - 4 ni.n-

utes after prolonged nerve stÍmulation than in unsti¡rulated preparations

unless they were stinulated in the presence of BC-J when the vesícle

nr:mbers r¿ere red.uced. Furthernore, prolonged, nerve stj-mul.atíon was found

to cause a sna1I fall in quantal size correlated with a snall fall in

synaptic vesicle volume. The faIl in vesicle volume as well as in quantal

size was much greater if EC-J was present during stÍmulation. The recov-

ery of synaptic vesicle vol-ume after nerve stinulation had a time collrse

of J ninutes, sinilar to that observed. for recovery of quantal eize.

lhese results provide strong support for the hypothesis that the synaptic

vesicles at cholinergic synapses represent stores of the transnitter

substance ACh"

It hae been proposed that the vesicle population fo::rns part of

a feedback mechan-isn adjusting transnitter synthesis and mobilizatj-on to

the rate of release of transnitter, and. that the volumes of individual

vesicles are dete::rnined by the nerve teminal ACh content at the time of

their productÍ-on (t76, L92). In fact the rate of ACh synthesís in phrenic

nerve te::mÍnals is not constant but is resulated in res¡onse to transnitter

release. Resting stores are maintained so that the synthesis rate is at
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least equal to the spontaneoug release rate of 1.1" oî normal stores per

minute (fee). Hoviever, diuing stinul-ation at JO/sec in the presence of

neostigmine, stores remained. constant also during release of 7'/" of the

store size per ninute. Although estinations made r¿ith eserine present

suggest that transxûitter s¡mthesis in resting muscles is actually more

rapid than necessary to maintaín stores against spontaneous release,

synthesis r¡as found by Potter (fee) to be at least twice as rapid in

stimulated muscles as at any tine ín muscleq at rest in eserine' frre

extra amount s¡mthesized at rest is hydrolyzed- intraneuronally when

eserine is not present"

Only part of the transmitteï present in cholinergic nerve ter-

nj¡rale can be released by nerve impulses' flnis r+as first found' by Sirks

and, Ilaclntosfr (194) who made a comprehensive study of ACh stores and'

their turnover in the c.at s¡nnpathetic ganglion" TJrey dernonstrated- that

a fraction of total extractable ÀCh (approx " L57; in gangtia), "stationary"

ACh, is not available for release and ís probably located- j:r extraterrninal

portions of the axon. The rene,ining fraction, "ilepot" ACh (about B5'i' of

the total), can be ¡eleased eventually by nenre inpulses. tr:is fraction

d-ísappears after prolonged. sti-mul,ation when resynthesis ís prevented' by

HC-ã. Ànalysis of the kinetics of ACh trrrrrover revealed- that the "depot"

ACh can be fr:¡ther subd-ivided íntol

i) I'reserverr ACh v¡hich is not inrned.iately available to the release

rnechanisn;

li) "reaùi]y availabletr ACh which j-s a snal1 portion of the "d.epot"

ACh which can be released by the nelse inpulse and- is replenished

fro¡q the rrreserve" ÀCh"
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Bírks and. Maclntosh proposed that these ACh pools are arranged

ín series such that the naxinun rate at r+hich ACh can be discharged fron

the terminal is controlled. not only by the rate of ACh synthesis but

also by the rate of nobili zatJ'on of rtregerve" ACh into "readily available"

ACh" A similar id.ea had. been proposed earlier by Perry (fgl). [hese

concepts resolved the apparent difficulty that ACh output per volley

falls to a 1ou¡ 1eve1 with prolonged. high frequency stinulation t¡hile the

Á,Ch store, estinated- by extraction from the tissue, is r¿eII naintained-"

[he decrease in output may thus result from a depletion of the "reaùily

avaílablet' "A,Ch r^¡hile the "rese:r¡e" ACh is largely naíntained.. Eence the

release rate ís linited by the mobilization rate. Considering this pro-

posal in conjunctíon with the proposal that the size of the "readiIy

available,' pool (presurnably a portion of the vesicle populati-on) controls

transnitter synthesis by a negative feedback nechanisrn (f76 
' 19Ð, ít is

not hard. to inagine an inhibition of the nobilization process causing a

d.epression of AC?r output with a sj-nultaneous accr:mulatíon of intrate:r¿ínal

trregerverr ACh'

Working l¿ith labelled stores of ACh in rat phrenic nerve-hemi-

diaphragm, Potter (f gZ) found that about BO/" of the no::rnal store of ACh

i-n phren:Íc nerve te:minals is tur:red over during nerve stixoulation" In

the presence of eserine the terminals could, accumulate ÂCh ln a.nounts up

to d.ouble the no:mal store size. As nentioned previously, this rsur¡llusr

ACh ís nor"mally hydrolyzed by intraneuronal ChE and disappears rapidly

upon removal of the eserine" lhe rsurplus' ACh is not released by nerve

impulses but ít can contribute to the releasable pool during prolonged-

periods of stínulation,
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The release of transnitter quanta fro¡i the terminals occurs

spontaneously at a low rate. frre amplitud,es of the resulting mepprs

are nolinally distributed-, the mean value being the unit or quantal size.

Transnitter release is greatly but transíentIy accelerated. when a nels¡e

Ímpulse invad-es the termlnal endíng. If this "ex¡rlosive" release of

transnitter r¡ith each irnpulse is reduced. to ínclude only 10 or lese

quantal uníts, e.g" by lowering Ca# or raÍsj-ng }lg++ concentrations,

then the nu.mber of quanta in a large series of responses are d-istributed

accorùi-ng to the Poisson ùistribution (f96). Thís type of analysis pro-

vid.es a mean€r of quantitating transnltter release by using electrophysio-

log'ical techniques. The basÍc assr:mption of the quantal hypothesis is

that there ís a large number, n, of qua.rnta stored. in the nerve te::minal,

each with a certain probability of being released ín response to a nerve

inpulse. If the nean probabilíty is p, then the mean m::nber, m, of

guanta released. per stinulusr or the qua,ntal content, i-s found' by the

sinple relationshiP n = nP.

Experimentally, m may be obtained. by ùivid.ing the nean amplitud'e

of the end--plate potentíals in a serles by the average anplitud'e of the

spontaneously occurrÍng miniature end--p1ate potentials " Furthe:more, if

the quantr¡m contents of indívídual synaptic potentials in a series are

ùistributed accorùing to the Poisson equation' then the coeffÍcient of

variation of the a,nplitude d.:istribution should- be equal to lf Vñ-, proviùing

another e1çlerinental estinate of mean quantal content (fg6).

Evi-¿ence fron s¡nopathetic ganglia and- neuromuscular junctions

sholrs that the total store of transmitter in a terninal is large: e'g'

it has been reported that the store in phrenic nerve te::ninals is sufficient
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for about 2J00 impulses (tee) or 2o0,0oo to Too,ooo quanta (we). How-

ever, the amount accessible for ir¡mediate release (1."" n) constitutes

only a snal-l part of this total. Replacenent of quanta release¿ fron

this accessible poo]- (nobirization) would be fron the rarger pool of

"reserve" "&ch, which in turn is naintained- by synthesis Qge), at the

beginning of a tetanus there is a rapíd declíne ín síze of sequential

eppts (early tetanic rund-own) untll a constant plateau, d,ete:mined. by

¡nobilization rate, is reached.. fhe early rund,orvn 1s attrj-buted. to an

enptying of the releasable pool and experjrenters have dete¡nined esti-
mates of n by extrapolating the initial drop to zero release (uero epp

emplitud.e) and sr:nrníng the quantal contents of the included epprs,

ignoring the snall er:roï introduced by mobiLization during the short

period- involved,, Esti¡nates of n for the namnalian NMJ are in the range

lOO - 1000 quanta (t97, 198). It has been suggested that the ,'re1easab1e,,

or fravailablerr pool estínated- by n, night correspond to vesicles cl-ose to

the presynaptic membrane (t94, f96). Âttenpts at corrrelatÍng the size of

the vesicle populati.on ad.jacent to the pres¡maptic mernbrane r¿:ith the value

of nr after various experimental raarripulations have not yet been success-

fú (175). Ilor+ever, since n, as it is determi:red., is not ind.ependent of

nerve te:minal menbrane and- postsynaptic phenomena it is not surprisíng

that it d,oes not correlate with the rneTe presence of the veslcles, whether

or not they be the store froro t¿hich ACh ie released. r,¡hen the conditions

are ríght.

Ït is claj-ned that di:¡ing high frequency sti¡ûulation tv¡o opposing

processes occulr increased fractional release and a concomitant d.epletion

of the accessíb1e store, so that the rate of release of ACh quickly becomes
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linited- by its rate of nobilizatíon from the less accessible rTeservet

store lfZ+). fhe mechanism of nobilizatíon and- íts control remaíns ob-

scure. fhe reports (fea, I99) tina-t, ner+1y-s¡mthesízed. transnitter is

preferentially released. requires erplainlng in the face of the concept

that synthesis roaíntains the "reserveil pool fron v¡hlch transmitter must

be rnobilized, ínto the "avaí1ab1e'r pool before lt ca¡r be released.. For

exa.nple, prefo:med- quanta possibly can acquire synthesized- -ACh, and"

vesicles close to the presynaptj-c menbrane r€present quanta with a hígh

probability of release and a favorable positíon for acquiríng newly-

synthesized. a0h (lO5¡ .

1. Release of ACh

fhe exact nature of the coupling between the nerve terrnj-na1

nerve actíon potential (N¿g) and. the release of transmitter is still un-

lorown, Eowever, the coupling d.efin-itely d.epend.s on the 1eve1 of Ca# j¡l

the extracellular med.íum, ana Ug++ blocks transnitter release presunably

by conpeting with Ca#. In the absence of sufficient Ca#r neuronuscular

transmission fails . I{atz and. Mileòi (eOO) applied. Ca** electrophoretically

to the frog nerve terminal bathed, in low C^#, high IAg# nediurn a¡rd demon-

strated. the release by Ca# of ACh fron the terninals, as evidenced. by

focal postsynaptic potentials. Si-nilar results were obtained. by Elmqvist

and Feldroan (eOf) with the rat nerve-diaphragm preparation treated with

EÐfA as a calcir:m-chelating agent. Ttre lack of Ca# had. no effect upon

propagation of nerve Ímpulses, which cou1d. stil1 be record-ed- from frog

a¿¿ rat nerve te:minals, thus d.isposing of the argrrment that the failure

of release was due to failure of the potential in the Ca#-free med.ium"
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Furthermore the frequency of mepprs in rat d.iaphragn is

accelerated by Íncreasing the bathing solutÍon concentration of Ca# (ZOZ) 
"

!'/ithin a li-nited range of concentrations, there Ís an approximately linear

relation between the a^nnplitude of the end.-p1ate potential and- the concen-

tration of Ca** ions in the bathing eolutiot (eOl). The effect of increased

Ca# is to raise quantum contentr the incremental steps in epp amplítude

with increnental increases in Ca# being due to ùiscrete increases in the

number of qua.nta, possibly ves1cles, being secreted, (tT4r z}i)"

Since earlier work suggested- that a fraction of neppts persist

in the absence of Ca# it was suggested. that the release of some of the

ACh nay be índ,ependent of Ca4* (fgf ). Subsequently, however, all mepp's

r¡¡ere found- to d-isappear in rat phrenic nerve-diaphragm preparations after

6 hours of EDfÂ treatnent (eOf). Caffeine could er:hance this process,

presumably by releasing membrane-bound. Ca# for chelation by EDTÀ.

[Lrus i-t appears that ACh release is d.eternined by intrate:rninal

ion:ized- calciurn whích is d"erived. from an ínflux, this j:rflu:c is d.epend-ent on

extracellular Ga# and. is accelerated. by depolarizatíon. Another source is

the variable membrane store of bound. Cu#, controlled. by rnenbrane poten-

tia1. Tire exact nature of the Ca# link in the process of transmitter

release remains to be resolved.. Hubbard. (tlS) has reviewed the evj-dence

for Ca# action upon the surface membrane. Calciun ions exert their

effects on ACh release at vertebrate neuromuscular sJru.apses at a stage

following the entry of a nerqe action potential Ínto the releasing site

(fZ¡) " This action ís probably allor+ed, by the conbination of Ca# with

presynaptic eurface sites prior to arrival of the l,lAP, and" exerted. by the

passage of the C"#, perhaps on a calríer noLecule, into the te::ninal
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af ter the NAP has ínvad.ed the terrninal, DeI Castillo and. liatz (25O, 25L)

suggested- that calcium ions react wlth receptive sites X, on the presyn-

aptic terminal, leading to the reversible fo::rnation of a Ca-X complex,

the mrnber of quanta of ACh released. during an impulse being d.etemined

by the fraction of X occupied- by calcir¡a ions. Dodge and. Rahaninotf (252)

stud.ied. the relation between [Ca#]o and quantal content as detertnined

by epp anplitud-es and concluded. that the probability of release depends

on a membïane process in which { calcium íons nust be present sinultaneously

in the critícal position X, i.e. a co-operative action of { calcium Íons

is necessary for the release of each quanta of ACh by the nen¡e ínpulse.

[he actual release of ACh after the NAP nay be consequent upon a structural

cha.:rge in the terrinal membrane which Íncreases the activity of these Ca-X

complexes by allowíng their passage acloss the axonal membrane. Ïn fact

there is evid"ence from squid. axon, crab nerve and skeletal nuscle that

entry of Ca44 ínto these tissues is accelerated as a result of membrane

d-epolarizatj-on (see 175), Sirks et al. (Zll) suggested. that the membrane

receptor to which Ca# is borrnd is a carrier ¡oolecule whose nobí1íty in

the nenbrane is increased by a NAP. The nature of th-is carrier is at

present speculative, However, Çu# Ís ls.own to bind. to artificial nem-

branes composed. of phosphatirlylserine and phosphati{ylethanolarnine (Z>q),

both of r+hích are accepted- as constituents of real nenbrane. Hence such

a 1ipi¿ component of the te:mj-nal membrane could be the hypothetical rXl

site,

It is also u-nknol¡n at present how the internal movement of Ca-X

míght increase the rate of transnítter release. The most common view at

present j-s that Ca# nust be involved ín the postulated. fuslon of veslcles
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with the presynaptic membrane and the opening of the veeícles to the

synaptic cleft. The nerye inpulse is postulated. to increase the number

of sites at which vesicles can react with the membrane, A^# being neces-

sary for this reaction. Simpson (ZOÐ hae suggested. that Ca# stabilizes

the bindíng of vesicles to the presynaptíc membrane a11ow'ing contact to

persíst long enough for release to occur.

I'Iagnesírrn, sod.irun and, potassiurû ions have been examined for

their interaction with Ca#. I4agnesÍum lnterferes wíth neuro¡auscular

transmj.ssion by reducing the quantum content of epp'" (rOO-rOl). Raieíng

the Ca# concentration antagonizes a Mg#-índ.uced. block by raising quantal

content (iOO¡. Apparently Ca# and. Mg# must compete for some i-nter-

rnediate in the release mechaai-sm of "{Ch (t75, 201) '

Birks (ZO+) has suggesteù that intrate:minal Na* is involved" in

the release of ACh. Ee found that carùiac glycosídes, ínhibitors of the

Na+ pump, caused. fasciculations, acceleration of nepp frequency, and

increased quantal content of 1so1ated. eppts" These actions were prevented-

by a low Na* me¿ir¡m and. Birks concluded. the effects were second.ary to the

accumulation of l,Ta* in the nerve terminals. Ee suggested- that this Na+

nay ùisplace Ça# fron bindíng sites r^¡ithin the nenbrane, making it avaíI-

able for the rel-ease mechan-ism. Eowever, ít has been suggested' alterna-

tívely that the card|ac glycoside ouabain rnay act by increasing the

nobility of Ca# (ZOe), Other l¡orkers also have noted depressíon of epprs

in lol¡-Na* solutions but attributed, it to a reductíon in the sensitivity

of the postsynaptic elenent (ZO7), Furtheïnto¡e, the frequency of sponta-

neous üepprs ís inversely related-

induced. d-epression is antagonized-

the Na4 concentration and- the Na*-

Ca#. Gage and Quastel (zol) ir

to

by
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exa.nining the dynemics of this antagor:-isn, ploposed that either Na+ and

Ca++ cornpete for a common rnolecule or Naf reduces the ability of Ca# to

fo:m a complex necessar1¡ for the liberation of ACh. The sÍte of antagonisro

appeared. dlfferent frorn that of the Ca++-l'Ig+'þ interaction.

It nust be noted, that the Na+ fluxes which und-erlie the ì{ÀP are

considered, not specifícally necessary for initÍating "A'Ch release since

application of tetrod.otoxin, whích blocks the specific increase of Na*

flux necessar1¡ for an action potential, does not block release by d-epo1-

ari.zing pulses applied. to the nerve te:m'inals (tlS). It is generally

belj-eved. that the lnitÍating factor in release is the change in membrane

potential (d-epolarization) at the releasÍ.ng terninal rather than the

associated. ionic fh:xes (see 175).

The d-epolarizatíon of motor nerve te:cminals by the application

of a cathoùic current íncreases the frequency of spontaneous mepp's (215,

256). Elevate¿ extracellular concentratÍon of potassium íons also cause

e.n increase ín mepp frequency and this effect has been attributed. to de-

polarization of the nerve te:mine-ls (Zte , 217) " Eowever, in raised' Kf

the increase ín nepp frequency continued. to develop even after depolari-

zatJ:on had. reached. a naxinvn (211). Furthelslo1e, while d-epolarizing

cr:rrent reduced the a.nount of transnitter released- by presynaptic nerve

impulses (21e, 219), raised K+ had the opposíte effect, measured- as in-

creases in the quantal content of eppts (ZtO, 2r7). These differences

suggested that Kf nay influence transnitter release by a nechanism

distinct fron d-epolarization of nerue terminals. Parsons et al" working

with rat phrenic nerr¡e-henidíaphTag (25Ð denonstrated' that raised

extracellular It' accelerates early tetan-ic rundown of epprs anil, also,
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raises the subsequent leve1 of sustained- transnitter output" trese

results nay be interpreted. to ínùicate that potassium increases the

probability of release of tranmitter by each nerve inpulse and.r as wel1,

raises the number of quanta of transnitter in the readily releasable

store, i.e" enhances the nobilization of interneuronal stores of ACh.

Sone alternatives have been proposed. to the theory that the

transritter released. at the MIJ repreeents the discharge, into the s¡map-

tic cleft, of the ACh held- in the synaptíc vesicles. lkre suggestion has

been mad.e, for exa.rnple, that the vesi-cles transf er their contents to a

membrane store fro¡r which quantal release finally occurs. Another pro-

posal has been that entire vesicles are ùischarged.. Eubbard. (f75) fras

recently provid.ed- a critical review of these and. other theories concern-

ing the release of the /r0h at the 1!11J"

4 " PharmacoloEical i-nterference i.¡ith neuromuscular transmissionræ

a) Presynaptic

i) ËJm!¡esis

I{euromuscular blockade by henicholinir:m-J (nC-}) or by triethyl-

choline (fnC) is slow in onset, directly dependent on frequency of stimula-

tion, and antagonized by choline but not by anti-ChiÙ'" (t71, LT4). It

has been demonstrated that these drugs inhibit the synthesis of A'Ch in

intact nervous tíssue by competitive inhibition of active transport of

choLine to the site of ÀCh synthesis. flre presynaptíc action at the MfJ

is thus manifest as a pïogressive reduction of the amount of ACh contained

in the released quanta, i.e. a reduction of quantal size, during prolonged'
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nerve stinulatj-on. The change ín quanùum size is presumably related to

eroptying of the presynaptÍc store of ACh rather than to a direct action

of the drug upon the quantal units per se. Complete block develops when

the presynaptic store has become d.epleted by release.

As already menti-oned these agents prevent the access of choline

to choline acetylase. In fact it has been suggested. that nEC rnay be

acetylated by ChAc in place of choline and. act as a false transnittert

less effective than .[Ch (ZtZ, 2L5). Some more recent work has de¡nonstrated

that TEC nay initially cause an íncreased output of preforned ACh from the

nenre te:minal (2L4).

Agents active at the Nl'iJ usually exhibit more than one tytrre of

action and iIC-l and. TEC are not exceptions" ltreak anti-ChE action and

depression of postsynaptic end-plate sensitivity to ACh have been reported

(t75, l-f,4)" In general, higher concentrations are required for these

actions than for the presynaptíc action, Neverthel-ess it has been sugges-

ted that IEC nay be predoninantly curarimimetic in the frog (ZtS).

ii) Release

Each nerve inpulse no:ma1ly releases much more ACh than is

necessary to initiate a propagated action potentíal in the muscle fiber,

there being a large safety factor for transmission. Facilitation of the

release proceÉrs usually has, therefore, littIe apparent effect on tra;ns-

nission and a large Ínhibítion of release ís necessary before transrnission

becomes blocked"

fhe effect of Ca++ and Iþ++ on ACh release has already been

¡nentioned. fhese j-ons have opposite and competitive actions on the
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release mecharr-ism. Low Ca# or high i!þ++ both diminish transmj-tter

release by reducing the quantal content of epps; raising the Ca++ concen-

tration antagonLzes a l{g++ block by increasing the quantal content (¡OO -

101).

The antibiotics neonycin, streptomycin and kana^rnycin cal1 cause

a netLronuscular blockade which is antagonized by Ca++. [his block is

very similar to that produced by low Ca4* or high lb#, the quantal con-

tent of eppt s being reduced and the acceleration of mepp frequency by K+

being inhibíted- (zte)

Botulinurn toxin is a potent inhibítor of ACh release (Zf7 , 2I9) "

I1nlike magnesir:m, this toxin dininishes spontaneous as well as evoked

release and. its effect can be onJ-y partially reversed. by raising the Ca++

concentration. Its action is presumably on the depolarization-release

coupling systen si¡rce there is no evid-ence that it effects the propagatíon

o.f ne:¡re Ínpulses or the ACh stores. Electron nicroscope studies with

ferritin-tagged. toxin suggest that the toxin molecules may mechan:icaIIy

obstruct the presy.naptic sites of quantal effh:x (ZZO) " lhe action at

the NMJ ís prolonged., complete recovery requ.iring severa,l nonths after

parenteral a¿lrni nistration.

Procaíne can cause neuromuscular blocirade (296, 297, 298, 299)'

Thís has been attributed to a curare-like action but an interference

with transnitter output seems possible also. Straughan (Zeg) found'

procaine to cause a sign:ificant reduction in the a.nount of ,{Ch released-

fron isolate¿ rat PN-he¡nidiaph by a period. of tetanus and suggested" it

could be due to a selective IocaI anesthetic action on the fine motor

nerve termj.nals. Ilatthev¡s and Quillian (ZgO) confi:med' this ability of
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procaine to ¡educe ACh release from rat PN-henidíaphs. Thie action

occurred. at doses which had no effect on conductíon in the notor nerve;

a slight effect on such conductíon appeared- onJ-y at a concentration of

tO-2 lt" Holrever, I¡raeno (Zgt) found mean quantal content of frog sartorius

epprB in high t'tg#-ninger to be little affected, by procaine lvhile quantal

size was consid.erably reduced,, suggesting a postjulctional site of action

of procaine. IIe found. further that procaine affected. the tiroe course of

g¡¿ (change ín soùium conductance v¡ith end-plate activity) but had Iittle

effect on g6. Steinbach (292, 291) reported that xylocaj-ne sínilarly

has an action at the NlfJ unrelated to its locaI anesthetic action. He

consíd.ered- the only sígn:ifícant locus of action of procaine to be the

postsynaptíc ACh receptors. Steínbach d.enied the need for l{aeno's (e9f )

assunption of pharnacological separability of Na* and Xf conductances

during the end,-plate current, l¡taeno et aI. (Zgq) reported subsequently

that procaine affects gtq" almost speci-fically whíIe lid-ocaine and, its

d.erivatives prolong the tine course of both 81,1, and 8¡ç. Accord.ing to

Hirst and. Wood- (Zg>) procaine, at low frequencies of sti¡aulation, blocks

NM transmission by reducing the postjunctional sensitívity to ACh, while

at high frequencies of stinulation a reduction in the electrj-cal excitabíI-

ity of the nerve te:minal occurs which they believed. explained" the reduc-

tj-on in ACh output d.etected. by Straughan (ZAg) and by llatthews and-

Qrillian (zgo) 
"

b) PostsEraptíc

Ne¿ronuscular blocking agents were originally classified accor-

ding to whether they caused a conpetitíve blockade (as r+ouldr ê'8.
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d,-tubcuraríne (d-TC) ) o= * depolarization blockade (as would.r e.B.

succinylcholine (scfr; suxanethorriurnr) ) (ZZ+), Hor^iever, since both d-TC

and SCh actually compete with ÂCh for the cholinergic receptors of the

end.-plate, such drugs have since become classified" on the basis of whether

they cause posts¡maptíc d.epolarization (d.epolarizing blocking drug) or

not (nond-epolarizing blockine drus) Q$)" The situatíon is furtheï com-

plicated. by the fact that depolarizing blocking agents can cause NlvI block

not only by persistent d-epolarízing action but also by a subsequent

'rd.esensitization" of ÀCh receptors. In this for¡o of block the receptors

are apparently rendered. inactive, rather than ¡nerely protected- (as by

d.-fO) from combination with the transmitter. With d.-TC there is a

para1Ie1 rightrrrard. shift of the d-ose-response curve to ACh t¡ithout a

reduction in the rnaxinun response, indicatíng sinple conpeti.tion (242).

Although quantítative d-ose-response curres to ACh in the presence of de-

sensitízíng agents have not been made, the available evidence índicates

that the maxínal response to ACh is considerably ùiuinished.. fhe nature

of such a blockad.e nay be defined. as trnonconpetitive" ( 241) 
"

Although the classification is somewhat artificial, there

being a consid.erable overlap of node of action of ar¡y one drug, marked.

d.ifferences have been found. between the characteristics of the classícal

depolarization and. nond.epolarization blockad-es (Zq+) .

i) Nondepolarizins

d.-tubocurarine (¿-nC) is the prototy¡re nondepolarizing blocking

agent which competitively antagonizes A.Ch actlon at the end.-p1ate recep-

tors without itself affecting the electrical properties of the nuscle
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membrane or end-plate. d-TC molecules compete with ACh ¡aolecules on a

1¡1 basis for receptors at the end.-ptate (Z4Z)"

1rlee blocking action of such a drug Is cumulative and. frequency-

d.epend-ent, the intensity of btock increasing liíth a¡r increase in the

frequency of sti.raulation. A tetanus car¡rot be naintained- during such

a blocka¿e (ZZ9). If tetanic stinulation is applied- during an incornplete

block produced. by d,-TC a transient contraction greater than the previous

single twitch height occu:rs; this is followed rapidly by conplete M'f

block which is maintained. throughout the tetanus. 0n returníng to stirou-

lation at the lower frequency a transient relief fron the previ.ous block-

a¿e occurs. The increased. intensity of blockad.e d.uring tetanic sti-nulation

is apparently a consequence of the progressive d-ecline in the a¡lount of

ACh reteased. by successive nerve inpulses, the limif,i¡¡g factor beíng

probably the mobili1zaüon of transnitter. The posttetaníc írnprovenent

of neuromuscul-ar transmíssíon (posttetanic facilitati-on) in the partially-

curarized- muscle is explained by an increased. amou¡rt of ACh released. with

each irapulse at that ti¡re (Z+t) 
"

The speed. of onset and intensity of a d.-TC blockade is reduced

by cooling. Agents which íncrease the a¡oount of ACh released. per impulse,

such as Cr4*, Xf, and tetraioetlSrlan¡nonir:m ions ([EA) are effectíve

antagon:ists of d-TC" AnticholÍnesterases such as physosti8rni¡¡s and neo-

stignine are effective antagonists also. Conversely, conditions which

reduce the anount of transmítter released-, such as the presence of

botulinrua toxin or low Ca++ and.for high l'lg++ concentrations, will enhance

the blockíng effect of d.-[C on NM transmission'

A great na41r tertiary and- quaternary ammonium compound's¡ ë"8"
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ga11am'ine, beta-erythroídine, IEA and the henicholiniums, have a mod.e of

action sinilar to that just d-escribed for d.-l0 but quantitative studíes

of their interacti-on r.¡ith ACh at the end-plate receptors are lackíng (274).

Although the posts¡maptic action of d-fc just described has

generally been consid-ered. the najor blocking action of the drug, reports

of pres¡maptic actions have appeared. (Zll-ZlS) and- several groups of

workers, notably Riker and. associates (24A, 247) and' Standaert (e4e) nave

proposed. the nerve te:minal as d.-fCf s najor síte of acti-on. Very recently

Galind.o has reported the results of an investigation of the presynaptic

effect of d.-t0, usíng a ùirect techni-que in intact ulparalyzed. rat dia-

phragm muscles (Zqg). Accordilg to Galind.o, 1ow concentrations of d--TC

reduced the qua.ntal content (r) of epprs, Íncreased. the mrnber of failures

duríng fast rates of stinulation, reduced the size of the readily avail-

able transnítter pool (n), and depressed- transnitter mobilizatÍon rate

while increasíng the probability (p) of each quantum to be released, as

dete::nined, frorn statistical analysis of epprs. Depressj-on of the post-

s¡maptic membrane to iontophoretically applied ACh \'Ias seen only with

larger doses of the arus (< 10-6 e/^t). fhe author conclud.ed that,

during fast rates of stiinulatíon, the prejunctional d-epression caused-

by 1ow concentrations of d.-TC (fO-B - 1O-7 g/*f) liere responsible for the

failure to naintain tra.nsrnission a.nd. pointed. out that these concentrations

are comparable to those used. i-:r surgical anesthesia. He concludeùr there-

fore, that the presynaptic action nay be the clinícaIly Ímportant action

of d.-TC.

Beuzoqrrinonium j-s a nond.epolarizing blocker which ùiffers from

other blockers, depolarizing a¡rd nond.epolarizingr in being a much more
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potent anti-Ch.E, Ifl as potent as neostignine (tll). Its bl-ockad.e is

poorly antagontzed. by anti-ChE agents. [his property is attributed- to

its ovn anti-OhE action (ZZq), its potent postsynaptic antíchoIínergic

actions (ZZy) and. to the fact that it extríbits potent release-blocking

actions at the ne:r/e te:snínal v¡hich cannot be readíly antagon-i-zed- by

anti-ChE's (ZZ6). In fact, lEA, a conpowrd l¡hich increases the release

of ACh, d.iffered. from all other facilitators in that it couJ.d. antagon-íze

the blocking effects of benzoquinonir:m (ZZe) 
"

ii ) Ðepol-arizins

The d"epolarizíng blockers (leptocr:rares) are more slend-er and-

flexÍble in molecular structure, and. their catioaic head offers less

sterÍc hindera"nce, than the nond.epolarizing blockers (pachycurares) so

they are capable of a closer attachnent to the receptor rnolecufe (fZ¡).

The conbination between these agents and. the end.-plate receptors d.epolar-

izes the end.-plate region. fhis d.epolarization resenbles the effect of

ACh but is excessive and persistent so as to i.nactlvate the Na+-carrying

mechan-ism responsÍ-bIe for generation of the action potential r hence the

first stage of depolarization blockade. flris stage nay be followed. by a

desensitizatj-on of the receptors. As the sensitivity to depolarizing

agents d-ecreaseg the end.-plate nay become repolarized." Àt the sarne time

the sensj-tivity to nondepolarizing blocking agents increases and. the

effect of d--TC at this stage is to intensify the blockade. The rapid-ity

and, extent to which these changes d.evelop d.epend. on the properties of the

end.-plates in the species being tested,, as well as on the nature a¡rd con-

centration of the d.epolarizer. As a rule the greai;er the sensitivity of
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the end.-plate to d.epolarizing agents the more slol¡ly resistance to

depolarization develops, while the degree and speed of desensitization

increases with the concentration of the depolarizer (244, 12r). This

d-esensitization was found, especially at the a.rophibÍan M'IJ, to be non-

conpetitive and. to respond poorly to anti-Cil¡'s (f7r). In the narnmal

the second. phase of action rnay be missing, as ín the cat wh-ich apparently

experiences d"epolarization block throughout, or rnay be conpetitive and

antagonlzable by a¡rtí-ChEts as in the dog and. to sone extent in man (244,

121) "

Increasing the frequency of stinulation increases the intensity

of a d.epolarizing blockad.e but in a manner different fron that of a non-

d.epolarízing blockad-e. Tn contrast r¡íth nondepolarL'zing blockade, a

tetanus is nalntained. d.uring a partial d.epolartzaLion block and. no post-

tetanic relief of such a blockad-e occurs. Also in contrast to non-

depolarization blockade cooling prolongs and, íntensifies a depolarízation

blockade (zzg).

P¡etreatrnent r¡íth a nond.epolarizing blocker will antagonize the

neurcomuscular effects of subsequent doses of d.epolarizíng agents both ín

laboratory aniraals and. Ín nan (244, 229)" However, administration of a

nond.epolarízing blocker during the course of blockade inítiated- by a

ûepolarizing agent-may actually potentiate rather than antagonize the

first blockad.e (Z+q).

It has been suggested. that end.-plate depolarization plays little

part ín succinylcholine blockad.e of the ísolated. rat d-iaphragm and- that

desensitÍ zatíos is the prinary cause of the blockad-e (ZZT , 228). One of

the characteristics of a depolarization blockad.e stLrd.ied in vivo is a
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twitch potentíation or contracture immediately followíng administration

of the drug and- precedi-ng the depolarízalion bl-ock. llhile such an action

seems to have become accepted- aE¡ a general characteristic of these agents

it eeens this does not occur v¡-ith succinylcholine in an isolated. prepara-

tion such as the rat PN-ùiaphragro (ZZA). Fu¡thennore, d.-îC has been

found. to potentiate such a blockad.e at all stages and. neostignine, edro-

phoniuro or K* ions have not been fou¡rd- capable of consistently reversíng

such a blockade at any stage (ZZT, 228) " It should be nentioned. that rat

muscles are hrown to be particularl-y insensitive to depolarizing blockíng

agents (zza) 
"

Attention has been d.irected, also to the presynaptic action of

d-epolarizing blockers. Edi,¡ards and, Ikeda (Zl0) found that SCh reduced-

the statistically-d.eternined- quantal content of epprs; hovrever, this

was in }þ++-paralysed. preparations in the presence of neostigmi:re.

Sreeroan, r+orkíng with rat phrenic ne:s¡e-hemíd.iapbragms, conclud.ed. that

the rate of onset of succinylcholine blockad.e seems to d,epend- largelyt

but not entirelye or. â presynaptic inÌ:-ibition of transnitter release

(Zlt)" Íhe rate of onset of blockade v¡as increased- by 1ow f,smleraturet

1ow Ca#, hieh L+ or hígh Iþ# solutions. It was markedly antagoni-zed

by lncreasing the external- Ca# 1eve1. 1EA, which increases the release

of ACh, wí11 alleviate an established. d.ecarnethonium blockade (212) anð. a

number of drugs r.¡hich promote JLCh release will antagonize a SCh blockade

(Zlt), Freeman posulated. a conpetition betr,¡een SCh and Ca# in the pre-

synaptic membrane resulting in a decreased. release of ACh.
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A. ÏREP¡RATIONS

1. tr'ros sciatic nerve - sartorius muscles

fÈrogs (nana pipiens , 2 If 2 - 1 f/2 ínches, L,enberger & Co.

Wisconsin) were kept in floor tanks with cold running water, They vrere

sacrificed for experiment by decapitation and spinal cord pithing.

The skin was stripped from the hínd, legs and- torso and the

abdonen was opened.. Careful evisceration e4posed the spinal cord" and. the

sci.atic nerves whích energed fro¡n the spinal cord, to pass through the

pelvic girùLe and, innervate the Ii¡ob nuscles" The sciatic nerves were

severed. at their entry to the spínaI cord. and. d.issected. free to their

insertion into the sartorius muscles" The fulI sartorj-us mrscler from

the pelvic bone to the tendon at its tibial end., was removed wíth the full

length of its sciatic nerve Q - e cm) intact"

2. 4îog rectus abd.oninis muscl.es

Snall frogs (Z t/Z inches, 10 gus) were sacrificed as just

d-escribed. and- the skin removed to expose the abdominal nuscles. The rec-

tus abdoni¿is muscle tras cut free and placed. 1n frog ringer solution I

(see p" 71) in a petri d.ish, two na:rorv stríps (+ tt x 2 cm) rvere cut

frorn each wedge of rectus abdoninis muscle, one fron either side of the

midli-ne.

1" Clan hearts

Venus clams (itfercenaria mercenarÍa) were obtained. fron Pacj-fic

Biomarine Supply (Venice, California), A maxinun of 48 at a tj-me r¿ere
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kept in I! gallons of artificíal seawater (Instant Ocean, Pacific Bio-

narine supply) maintained at 15oC, aerated., and. continuously circulated.

through a filter, lhe hearts are d.orsal in position and. Iie in a fluid,-

filled. pericard.lal cavity near the hinge bord,er' They liere exposed by

cracking the shell r+ith a light blor¡ some distance frorn the. hinge, to

avoj-d. danag'ing the heart, and. peeling away the several layers of soft

connective tissue r,¡hich covers each heart. Hearts were gently removed.

after severíng the au:eicles, near their junctíon l+ith the ventricle, and.

algo severing the intestine which passed. through the ventrícle perpendi-

cularly to the aurj-cuIar axis " The intestine was removed- from with-in the

ísolated. ventricle by gentle tractíon.

4" Rat phrenic nenre-henid-iaphragns

Phreni-c nerve-hemidíaphragra preparations lrere renoved. fron male

Sprague-Dawley rats (Canada Breeding Farms r24O - ,OO g) either und.er ether

anesthesia or after sacrifícing with a sharp blol¡ to the head., The tissue

was irrigated" l¡ith Krebs-Henseleit solutíon (aerated- \títh 95'/L O2-5/" Ø2)

throughout the ùissection, The chest cavity l¡as opened- fron the neck to

the sterraum and. the phrenic nerves severed at the neck and. ùissected. free

to their insertion into the di-aphragra muscle. The fuJ-l d,iaphragu with

rib cage was removed" and- subsequently a trÍangular sectíon (e cn base x

J cm heíght, 200 ng) containing the phrenic nerve r.¡as cut fron each hení-

diaphragn, leaving a portion of the rib cage at the base of the triangle

and. connectíve tissue at the apex for tying and mounting purposes (see

FÍg" 5) " These triangular segments of ùiaphragn muscle shall- hereafter

be referred. to as 'rhemj díaphragms" , or I'PN-hernidiaphragms" if their phrenic
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nerves are íntact.

BO CHR.ONIC DE}TM.VATION OF }A.EP.A.RATÏONS

1, tr'rog sartoríus nuscles

trbogs were d.enezryated, under ether anesthesia' A snall opening

(f. f cm) :.n the skin over the nid.dJ.e of the inner thigh was made with a

sca1pe1" The connectíve sheath over the muecles was s1it, the M" ad,ductor

nagnus separated. slightly fron the sartorius, and. a 4 nn segment of the

er¡rosed- bra¡rch of the sciatíc nerve, from its point of insertion at the

sartorius muscle, was removed with a pair of fíne blunt-nose scissors.

The open:ing in the skj.n was sutured. and. the frog kept for J weeks, in cold"

rururing water as d.escribed. previously, before the d,enervated- rnuscle was

removed for study in the isolated. muscle bath'

2" Rat diaphragrn rnuscles

I'fale Sprague-Dawley rats (ZOO S) h'ere anesthetízed- wíth ether

and" tíed. d.own by the 4 linbs, leaving the ventral surface fu11y exposed.

The fur over the left side of the rib cage was shaved. off and an incision

mad.e 1n the skin at a lJo angle to the nidline" The chest cavity was

opened. b1¿nt1y between two ríbs, the opening retracted,, and the phrenic

nerve, ¡1uming along the inner aspect of the lungs and- und.er the lef t

ventricle, lras quickly located. r^¡ith a snall forceps and. severed- by the

removal of a 2 mm segEent with a pair of fine scissors" The opening lras

then allowed to close naturally and. the skin was suttured. rorith staj¡l-less

steel staples applied. with an office stapler (3ostich, 38) nodifíed- to
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bring the staplÍng head close to the skin, The full operation fron open-

lng of the chest cavity to suturing of the skin could. be perforrned in
less than one ninute. Sterile procedures consisted- nerely of òipping the

l¡struments Ínto a Ja/" sol-ution of Lrysol inmediately before use.

ftre animals recovered rapíùLy. they were kept for 11-16 days

before the he¡ri-diaphragns were removed., as described previously, for
study in the isolated muscLe baths. The wowrd- was invariably found, to be

completely healed and. rrith no sign of infection. This ti-me period has

been reported to be sufflcient for complete nerve degeneration (t, 2) and

we found. this to be so without exception.

C. SOJ,UTIONS

1" tr'¡og Ringer soLutíon

I" 112 mM NaCI, 1"9 nlvl KCI, 1.1 nl,r CaC12, 2.4 mI,I NaH@1r

0.1 nl'I l{a82p04, 1I mM glucose.

II" Sa¡ne as I but with 1.5 al'I Ca#.

2. I(reþs-Henselsi-t solution

118 aI'I NaCl, 4.2 nli KCI, Z"j nM CaCl, , L.2 mM I'IgSO4,

1.8 al.{ }ffi2P04, 26.2 n}f NaBC0Jt IL.l ml,f glucose.

Reagent grade chemicals and deionized distilled water vere used.

ín the preparation of all solutíons" These were made up alnost to fuLl
volume v¡ith all íngreùients except CaCI2, then aerated for 10 ¡linutes be-

fore ad-ding the CaCl-2 and naki-ng up to full vohune, SoLutions r+ere stored.

at 4oQ"
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Ð, EXP!nil'fE}{1â.t TECIÐIrQU'ES

1, IsonetrÍc tr.¿-itch tension stuÔies-

a) tr'rog sciatic nerve-sartoríus muscles

Sciatic-sartorius preparati-ons were nounted. horj-zontally in

r'lucítert baths of 6 ml capacity wíth separate charobers for nerve and'

nuscle (fig, 2) and. bathed. in frog Ringer solutíon I (aerated' w:-tin 95'i"

OZ - i/" @2r pE adjusted. to 7.2 with NaOH) at room temperature. These

preparatÍons hrere sti-nulated supranaxinally (Grass SD! stimulator) via

the nerve (ind-írect stinulation) at 24/ntn. with rectangular pulses of

0.2 n sec duration applied. to platlnun electrod-es mour.ted- in the nerve

cha^mber. The tenùinous end of each muscle !¡as connected- by a thread',

wh-ich passed. arowrd a snall teflon pu11ey on a stainless steel bearing

rod, to a force transducer (Grass FIO]C). The isometric contractíons

were record,ed, with an inkwriting polyg.raph (GrassP 5). Drugs (fron stock

solutions nade up j.:r d.eionized. ùistilled. water) were ad.d.ed- to the muscle

baths in snall aliquots w:ith nicropipettes.

b) Rat phrenic ner¡¡e-he¡ddíaphrap.s

Diaphragms with phreníc nerves r,¡ere removed fron the animal and

the triangular segrnents prepared. as described. prevíous]y. They were then

¡nou¡ted. for study in the isolated. tissue baths, whose d.esign ís described-

ín the following. A piece of stainless steel wire, O"O25 in d.ia', vras

sharpened- at one end and bent into a triangular shape (stainless steel

frane, Fig, 1), fhe shaqpened. base of this tríangle was inserted' through
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tro¡rsdueer

!'i9,.2. Sciatic nerve-sartoriue muscl,e
muscle, rr = eciatic nerve, S =
H * rêcording electrodee"

bath. m = Bartorius
etinulating electrodee t
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the portion of intercoetal muscle and. ribe left attached. to the upper

bord.er of the herddiaphragm segment (Fi-g. Ja) and. a piece of fine thread-

tied. to the apex of the stainless steel tria:rgIe for later attachnent to

the force transducer. .A fine platínun wire ("4", F1g. 1) was crinped to

the frane for ùirect stínulatÍon of the muscl-e. A loop of fine thread-

was tied at the tenùinous apex of the henidiaphragm segnent and- a length

of thread" was also tíed. to the end. of the phrenic nerve. The loop lras

then slipped. over a hook at the tip of a rrL,ucite" mounting bar-electrode

assenbly (¡ig. ]b) and. a stainless steel or platinr:m electrod.e ("1", Fig" 1)

pierced. through the tendínous tip of the dJ-aphragn segment. lhis el-ectrode

r¿ag used. w:ith electrod"e { for direct stinulation of the d.íaphragn. The

phrenic nerve was thread.ed. through a snal1 hole in the "Iucíte" bar u¡hich

contained. 2 stainless steel or platinun electrodes (rr1'', ttztt, Fig. 1.)

for inùirect sti¡tulatíon, lhis assernbly was then Ínserted. Ínto a fitted,

slot ín the 'rlucite" muscle chamber of 4 inl capacity (tr'ig. ]c) and. clanped,

at a convenient position. lh-is whole unit was then ínserted. in a slot in

a "Lucite't frame wh-ich i'¡as mounted- just above liquid" leve1 on a temperature-

controlled. water bath. fhe ¡ouscle chambers were immersed ln the water

bath, the bathing solutions being thus naintained. at a constant preset

tenperature, usua,lIy 16oC. 'Ihe tenperature l¡as monitored. wíth a the:mo-

neter ín a dunny bath. the bathing solutions were aerated. wi-tin 95i'i¡

O. - 5?; COo through fine polyetÌryIene tubing inserted. into the muscle¿''¿
chamber.

The lead.s 1, 2, J and. { were corurected- to Grass SDI or SB stin-

ulators and- the fine thread- fron the stainless steel frame attached. to a

Grass IT0]C force transducer. The isornetric tension developed. by the
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ø.

Electrode assembly and incubating bath for
rat Pl'l-henídiaph' preparations.

Rat heníd,iaphragrn segroent (aiapfr") vrith phre-
nic nerve (p" nerve).
s.s"f" = stain.].ese steel frane, trans. = trans-
ducer.

lvlounting bar- electrod,e assenbly holding a PN-
henidiaphragn preparati-on "
I,2 = electrodes for stimul-ating nels¡e , 114 =
electrodes for direct stinulation of muscle.

Muscle chamber containing nounting bar-electrode
assenbly holding PN-hemid.iaphragn preparation.

b.

Co
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muscles was record.ed. on a Grass Pl polygraph. For Índ.irect stiioulatíon

bipolar rectangular puJ-ses of 0"1 - 0.2 msec duration were applíed- across

leads I and.2 supplying theelectrod.es in the nerve chamber. For d-irect

stinnulation bipolar rectangular pulses of 1 - 2 m sec duratíon were

applíed. across leads 5 anò.4"

Ðrugs were ad.d-ed. to the bathing solution by nicropipette fron

stock solutions prepared. with d,eionized. dístilled. t¡ater. Bathing eolutions

were changed by using ! n1 syrínges fitted with polyethylene tubing

(fneO, Intramed.ic) at the needle tip (#zO)"

2" AC-h d.ose-response slrdj.gs

a) tr'rog rectus abdo¡n-inis nuscles

Rectus abd.o¡uirris strÍps (¿ m x 2 cm) were hung vertically in

conventional isolated- organ baths and- bathed. Ín 5 nl of Frog Ringer I

affusted. to pH 1.2 as necessary with 1{a08. The bathing solution vas

bubbled. with aír to facilitate mÍxing of added. drugs. The tissues were

equilibrated- for lZlnr" in the Ringer solution and. allowed- to achieve a

stable resting tensíon of 2 g.

Cunulative acetylcholine (¿Cir) or carbachol dose-response crrrves

were obtaÍned by adùing the appropriate amounts of concentrated- stock

solutions v¡ith an automatÍc micropipette (Sctrwarz Biopette) to yield suc-

cessive concentrations of 1x tO-7 to 1x 10-J gfnL intfZ-tog unit steps.

The resulting isometric contractions v¡ere recorded. r,¿ith a Grass Pl poly-

graph via Grass FIO]C force transducers. lhe preparatíons were washed- J

times and- a 20 minute rest was aIIot.¡ed between successive d.ose-response

curves. The experinent proper r'ras begul only af ter successive control
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dose-response crl-rves were stable and reproducible'

b) Chronically-denervated rat hemídiaphragms

Eleven to 16 days after d.enervation left henidiaphftIgra prepar-

ations were set up in the special "Lucíte" baths as d,escribed previously

and.bathedat28or16o1in4mllfuebs.Henseleitsolutionaer"atedwíth

95%OZ - 5/, COZ (pn 7"4)" The tissues were equilíbrated for tfZ nr in

the Krebs solution and allowed to achieve a stable resting tension of 4 g'

Cunulative or single-dose ACh d.ose-respolLse curves were ob-

tained by adding the appropriate anounts of concentrated stock solutions

with an autornatic eyringe (Schwarz Biopette) to yield concentrations of

1 x to-B to 1 x LO-4 g/f, in Lf}-tog unit steps and recording the result-

ing ísometric contractj-ons with a Grass P! polygraph via Grass FÍO]C

force tra¡rsducers"

when obtaining curnulative dose-response curves the preparations

were washed. 4 tines and. a 2O-ninute rest allor+ed between successíve

cr¡rves. lfhen studying the responses to single doses J washes and a 1!-

mínute rest was allowed betv¡een successive d.oses. The experiments proper

were begr:a only after responses to successive challenges lríth agonist

were constant"

,. Intracellular recording of e

These experiments were conducted on the frog sciatic nerve-

sartorius muscle preparation bathed in frog Ringer solution I at roon

tenperature. The newe r¿as maintained. in a separate chanber sealed" off

frorn the muscle chainber with vaseline and. epprs were elicited' by supra-
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naxins.l sti¡aul-ation of the nerve at ZQ/nín via platimrn electrodes

mounted in the nerrre bath. À second. pair of platim:m electrodes in the

nerve chamber was used. to monitor the nerve action potential (mf) which

was preamplified- r+íth a Grass PIB D"C. preanplifíer and d-isplayed on one

beaia of a lektronix JOLL dual-bea¡n oscilloscope" thitch responses were

,-6
abol-ished- with d-rc (z't x Lo-" gfnr) " A glass capirrary ¡ni croerectrode

(fiffea with I M KCl , 20 negohm resistance as measured by WVM) was in-

serted, intracellularly at a¡r end-plate. Epprs were d,isplayed. on the second.

bean of the Tektronix !O2A dual-beam oscilloscope after preamplification

¡^¡ith a Grass P6l.2 cathode-follower ínput prearoplifier and rvere record.ed

on fi1n. lhe preparation was allowed. to equilibrate for 15 min before

20 control eppts l¡ere recorded.. I'forph-ine was íntroduced. by changing the

solutlon Ín the nuscle chamber. À dual syrÍnge systen allowed. easy and

rapid. changing of the bathing med.ir:m r,¡íth no dísturbances of the nicro-

electrode impaling the end-plate" The muscle was bathed. in the drug

solution for 5 nin before 20 epprs were record.ed. 20 epprs were recorded-

as controls just before e:cposure to each successive concentration of

morphine. Nalorphine, rvhen tested, was added with a nicropipette, fron

a stock solution in distilled- water, directly to the bathing neùiun in

the nuscle bath"

4" ACh release studies

a) tr'¡og sci.atic nerve-sartorius muscles

Pairs of iruaervated. sartoríus muscles r,¡ere bathed. fnùividually,

in the horizontal baths described previouslyr in 2 nJ. each of frog Ringer
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solution II (aerated wíth g5'þ OZ - 5iL COr, þH 6.8, adjusted. if necessary

with NaOH) containing I.4 x 10-6 gfnl cnotine chlorid.e and. 1.1 x rc-5 g/nL

l,ieostigm:ine-Me-S00. Each nerve entered its moist chamber through a narro!¡

slot (sealed. r¿ith vaselíne), between the nerve and. nuscle conpartnents,

and- rested. upou 2 pairs of platim:n electrod.es in the nersre chanber. The

nerves were stinulated, via the pair of electrod.es most d"ístal to the

muscle, by supranaximal bipolar rectangular pulses of 0.2 nsec duration

from a Grass SÐ! stinulator. The orthodromic conpound nerve action

potentials lrere nonitored. fron the proxinal palr of electrod,es with a

Tektronix l02A oscilloscope after preamplification w-ith a Grass PlB D.C"

preamplífier" Isonetric muscle tension was recorded. on an inkwriting

polygraph (Grass P!) via force transducers (Grass FIOrC) '

The preparations were preincubated for t hr, at rest for 10 mj.n

and stinulated. at 4/n n di:ring the next J0 nin, lhe collection procedure

d.esigned. to a1low observation of the effect of norphj-ne on twítch tension

as well as on ACh release, was then begrrn. The muscles were ind.irectly

stínulated. in drug-free Ringer supramaxinally first at z{/nJ.n for 15 nin

and then at 21/sec for 55 min, .4. further 5 min was allowed. for å.Ch to

d.iffuse from the tissues ínto the baths (1) lefore the 2 ml of bathing

mediun was collected from each bath' [hree id.entical collections were

successively performed. with a 45 ni-n rest between each. Duríng the 2nd,

collection procedure morphine sulphate (f x rc-4 g/nl-) "* added to the

bathing medium of one of each pair of muscles at J nín after the start of

the 15 min period of stfrnu-l-ation at Z{/nj.n An equal concentration of

morp¡1ne r¿as add.ed. to all drug-free sa.nples inmediately after collection.

The nedia vrere pooled fron each collection period. of 2 eimíIarIy-treated.
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muscles to provide samples for bioassay. Inrnedi-ate1y after coll-ection

all sa"mples were adjusted to pH 4.0 with 0.1 N HCI, freeze-dried, and-

stored at -20oC untíl the bioassay proced.ure. The pooled samples vrere

reconstituted. the following day in 1 nl of ùisti11ed uater and. assayed

ín 100 pl aliquots against acetylcholine chlorid.e standards on isolated

ventricles from the bivalve mollusc llercenaria mercenaria.

b) Rat phrenic nerye-hemíùiaphragms

?hreníc nerve-hemid.iaphragm preparatíons were set up in the

r'luciteil baths as d.escribed previously, bathed. Ln 1 nI of lfuebe solution

containíng choline ch1orÍde and Neostigníne-MesO4 (1-1.5 x 1O-5 g/nl each)

and. aerated. with 957'" OZ - ¡/" æZ (pg 7"4) at 16oC" ftrree tíssues lrere

usually set up, 2 tissues recei-ved. rnorphíne or naloxone treat¡nent while

the thírd served. as a control. Stimulation of the 1 tissues was perfonned

sírnultaneously, with supraroaximal bipolar rectangular pulses of 0.2 msec

duration, These were delivered fron 2 Grass SDI stimulators triggered,

by a Grass SB stinulator. Isoroetric muscle tension was record.ed on an

inkw-¡ítlng polygraph (Grass P!) via force transducers (Grass I'TO]C).

Íhe tíssues were preincubated. for 75-I2O nin with bath changes

eveïy 1! minutes and rn¡ere stimulated- at L2fnin and. 2f sec for portions of

this period.. The collection procedure v¡as then begr.:rr. The bathing media

were changed and- the tissues alloued. to rest for J0 nin" llie med-ia t+ere

then collected and, placed- on íce" Medj-a were agaín renewed, and the tís-

sues stimulated at If sec or Z/sec for JO rninutes. The med-ia hrere once

more collected. and. placed. on ice," Three id.entical sets of J0 min resting

and. J0 min stímulated collections r.iere successively performed. with a
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2O-nin rest between each. To test t'he effects of norjhine and naloxone

on the ACh release these dmgs were add.ed" to the bathing med-i-a during

the second set of resting and. stinulated. collectíons. .A,n equal concen-

tration of drug was ad.ded to all untreated- samples imneùiately after

collection" The sa.nples r,rere assayed., shortly after collection, against

ACh chlorid.e stand.ard-e on ísolated. ventricles from the bivalve nollusc

Mercenaria mercenaria.

5" Clan-heart bíoassay for ACh (4. 5. 6. 7\

The ventricles from the rvenus slemsr (Mercenaria mercenaria),

isolated. as d.escribed- prevíousIy, were hung with fíne thread.s, tj.ed. at

the aurícular re.e.ins, in 1 n1 of artificíal seawater (Instant Ocean,

Pacific Bionarine), taken from the clarn stor:age tanJc, in 5 mJ. syringes

cut d-or¿n to approxinately 1.2 nl capacíty (tr'ig" 4a). The thread- from one

end. was anchored. at the drain of the syringe bath, the other was tied to

the lever arm of an isotonic d.isplacement transducer (Harvard Apparatus,

No, 556) anð- the spontaneous rhythnic contractíons were recorded. on atl

inkwriting polygraph (Grass P5). The baths were ernptied. by loosening a

clarnp on the drain tublng and. refilled with seawater from a squeeze

bottle" They were maintained. at room temperature and. found to be more

stable without oxygen bubbling than with. The incubation seawater gener-
/

ally contained. Neostignine-MeS0O (J x tO-o e/^I) although anticholínester-

asesproduced. very little íncrease in the ÀCh sensitivity of these prepar-

ations.

The ACh chlorid.e standard"s rrrere prepared. i-n the same l{rebs or

Ringer solutions used. to lncubate the A0h-releasing tissues (rat phrenic
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Fig" [a. Ieolated clan heart set up in nodified glass s¡rringe
barrel and connected to isotonic traneducer for ACh

bioassay,

.¡txa¡nple of estination of ACh concentrations in unknot¡n

""rpi"" 
(u1, uo) uy rbracketingr between known concen-

tralions (ä/^tT of ach ('sta,ndarde')" Íhe traces are
the spontaneous contractions of the clarn heart recorded
on an inkwriting polygraph via isotonic tra¡reducere"

ut = 7.5 x tO-9 e/nr., u2 = 8.5 x fO-9 g/ù.
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nerve-hemiòiaphragrn or frog sciatic nerve-Eartorius) and. contained. d-rugs

id-entícal to those in the samples to be assayed-. Vlhen a sanple r'¡as to be

assayed. the solution in the clan baths was lo!¡ered- by 100 or 200 pl and

the stand,ard- or unknown to be assayed. was add.ed. 1n I0O pt (frog sciat.-

sart, sanples) or 2OO pl (rat phren.-d,iaph" sa'np1es) aliquots with an

autonatic syringe (Schr,rarz Siopette) wíth disposable tips. The sanple

was left in contact with the heart for 1 nin; the bath v¡as then washed

several tines. A regular schedule !¡as naintained- v¡ith the heart receÍ.ving

a sample or standard every 4 ninutes. The anplitude of the isotonic

contractions of the ventricles was inhibited. by ACh in a d.ose-dependent

rDanner r.¡hich pe:mltted the estination of u¡-lcrown concentratioas of ACh"

^oSa-nples with ACh concentratíons bet¡ueen I x 1O-) and 2 x 10-Õ g/ml (the

final concentration in the heart bath r¡as of course t/tO ot tf5 tne sanple

concentratÍon) could. be reproducibly assayed- by bracketing the urknolrns

between ACh standarAs (¡ie. 4¡). Sanples were reteste.d on benzoquinonium-

treated. hearts (Z) to ensure that reeponses to unknown as well as to

standard" solutions were blocked. The substances assayed. were further

characterj.zed. as ACh by the fact that activity was lost after boiling

îor l-2 nin at pH 10.

6. Studies with labelled .A.Ch

a)

up in the

etores of

labellinfi_A0h stores

Rat phren:ic nerve-heniùiaphragm segments were prepared, and- set

special "Trucite'r baths as described, previously. Endogenous

choline were depleted by incubating fox 2 hrs in choline-free
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I{rebs containing eserine-soO (f-Z x IO-5 e/^t) at room tenperature (e).

The preparations were stinulated with 10 sec traíns of írnpulses at Bfsec

once every 50 sec and the bathing solutions changed evel1r 5-10 min through-

out this 2-hour perÍod..

After th:is choline depletion perÍoù the tissue ACh stores vlere

labelled. by Íncubation in I(rebs containin g 2 x fO-5 tt l4O-"holin"

. U - /-
(54 nci/ntt) o= Jn-choline (z4O nci/nut) ana eserine-SOO (r-e x 10-2 s/^r)

at 1TêC" The tissues v¡ere stj-muJ-ated" with 10 sec trains of impulses at

Bfsec once every 1{ sec for 20 ¡nin. This procedure was¡ repeated. for a

further 2O-nin period. after exchanging the bathing solution for fresh

Ioad.íng solution. The tissues were allowed. to renain at rest ín the

load.íng solution for a further 20 mín before renovilg to labe1-free

medir:m,

b) Studv of release of labelled ACh

Af ter the labelling procedure d.escribed. above, the tlssues r,¡ere

incubated- ín label-free ¡nediun for t hr. They vere washed 6 tines with

fresh med.:ium throughout this period" ia ord.er to renove extracellular

1abel and- to ùininish non-specific nuscle gtores of LabeIled. choline;

there. appear to be two such stores with exponentíal washout cì.Lrves having

half tines of 2"5 a¡rd 16 ninutes (B) and- t¡hich interfere with the sensí-

tivity of the subsequent d,ete::minations of label1ed. ACh' After the last

wash the baths were filled with { nl of choline-free Krebs contain-ing

eserÍne-So 4 0-Z x 1O-5 g/^L) and. 75 ¡r1 aliquots were imrneùiately col1ec-

ted fron each, with an autornatic micropipette, and placed. in scfntlllation

vials. Three more such alíquots were collected. from each tissue bath at
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10 nin íntervals. The tiseues r+ere then stimul-ated. si-multaneously with

10-sec traíns of impulses at 5fsec once every Ð f/1 sec for 10 nín

(Z4OO pulses) after which another aliquot was collected-. Tv¡o or three

more aliquots fron the regting tissues vlere collected. at 10-n1n intervals

after te::núnation of stinulation; the renaini-ng ned-íum $¡as then collected-

for later bi-oassay and. replaced r¡ith { n1 of fresh med.ium' This collection

procedure was always repeated- a second. tine and. in some experiments a

th-ird. time. The effects of norphine and. naloxone lrere tested. on the

release during the lst or âad. collectíon period-. lLrey were ad.d.ed imnedi-

ately after the collection of the lst 10-nin resting aliquot, i.e. 10 uin

before the start of the 10-nin sti-nulation period.

Ten ml of scintillation fluor (see part cr p. BB) was added to

each eample-containing scintillation vial and. the anount of 1abeI in each

vial d.ete:sined- by counting for 10 m:in with a liquid scintillation spee-

trometer (fn1ft:-ps Liquid. Scintillatlon A.nalyser). The results represented.

the a,nount of 1abe1 in counts per nin (CfU) released. by the tissue in each

10-nin collection period,. fhese data were comected for background- counts

an¿ counting efficiency (using external standard- channels ratio). Ihe

eff¡:x of 1abe] during the lO-m.ín resting period. ínmed.iately before and-

that d¿ring the resting períod j-umed"iately after the 10-nin stinulation

perlod- were averaged. and subtracted. fron the efflux during the stinulation

perÍod.. The ùifference was taken ae the a.nount of labelled- ACh released

from the tlssues by stinulation" The 1abe11ing of ACh l¡as verified- in

some experiroents by electrophoretic separatioir of the labeIled materials.

Para1lel bioassays were conducted Í-n many of the experíments' Since the

opecific activity of the labelled naterial was knoÏ,n the results could"
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finally be erpressed. as ng of .ACh released per g of r^ret tissue ("g/g)

during sti¡nulation. The results were in excellent agreenent t¿ith values

obtained" by bioassay.

c) Scintillation counting of labeltgd material

The sanples to be counted were díssolved, in l0 - 100 pl a1i-

quots, in 10 ml of scintillation fluor of the following conpositions;

i) for sanples of pþsiological solutions:

J'I.1 g PPO, 0.2 gn P0P0P, 500 mI ethylene glycol nonomethyl

ether ín 2 litres toluene.

ii) for samples of homogenized tissue:

lB gm PPO in I litres toluene.

The samples \.iere counted for ten ninutes Ín the Phillips liquid.

scintillation analyser. The results were alf corrected. for backgrowrd and

quenching (using external standard. charurels ratio).

d) Extraction and electrophoretic separation of labeIled materi.als

Pissues (rat PN-henidiaphs) whose ACh stores lrere labelled as

described previously were removed. frorn the bath, blotted, and" irnnediately

frozen in liquid nitrogen. The incubation ¡nediun was collectedr freeze-

dried, anil stored at -20oC for later scintillation counting and electro-

phoretic separation of its labelled content. The tissues were weighed,

freeze-dried, and ground to a powder in a honogenizing tube" lhree nl- of

a solution of )J7L ethanol plus O.l I'f glacial acetic acid (pn]) were added

to this powder which was then honogenized for one minute. The resul-ting

enulsion was left on ice for 10 min then centrifuged (Aaarns Ðynac CT-1100)
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at 50,000 RPi{ for ! rnin" The clear extract v¡as collected and the procedure

lras repeated two more times, the clear extract being collected each time.

The total clear extract collected wae then freeze-dried and stored at

-20oC for later scintillation counting and. electrophoretic separation of

1abel1ed content. The reeidueg were dissolved in 200 pI NCS solubilizer

(Anershan-Searle) and their content of labelled material deter"rained by

scíntillation co¿nting in ord.er to estinate the recoverT provided- by this

procedure. [his was found" to be better than )0i1"

Sanples prepared. as described. r¿ere spotted. in 2 - 10 ttl aliquots

at the origin of strips (t tfZ" x L6") of Whatman l IlM chronatography paper

v¡etted, wíth buffer (0.02 If ammon-ium acetate, brought to pH J"J wíth glacial

acetic acid). fhe strips were subjected to high voltage electrophoresis

(Ca.raaag H\IE 60510) at 100 Yf cn for ll min. [he strips \ÀIere then dried

and the spots of activity located by scanning the strips past a pair of

snal1 v¡indow geiger-nueller counters (actigraph III-Nuclear Chicago).

Under the conditions described choline and ACh travelled 15 - 20 cm and"

were well separated (¡is" I ).

7. Habituation o! rats to- morphine

MaIe Sprague-Dawley rats (i-nitiaffy 90 - 100 S) vere indi-vidually

housed, in wire mesh cages and allor+ed food and r.¡ater ad. libitun. They were

habituated. to morphine sulphate by the intraperitoneal adnin-istration twice

daily r+ith d.isposable s¡æinges of doses increasing fron IO ng/kgfinjection

to 24O ng/Ug/in¡ection over periods of fron 20 to 15 days"
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B. Assessme.nt of withdraural severity

The withdrawal syndrome vras initiated in the rats by adninister-

ing saline i-n place of norphine on the day when withdrawal was to begin"

Animals receiving only saline injections throughout the 1 - 4 day l¡ith-

drawal monitoring period constituted the control group. Aninals which

received, injections of drugs other than norphine, either previously to

or after ínitiating withdrawal, constituted treated- groups. Every treated

g.loup had a sinultaneously habituated and withdrawn control g:roupr which

received saline whenever the treated. group received. drugs, and. all con-

parisons for d-eternining the effects of any given treatraent were made

nith respect to the simultaneously-handled control group.

A series of r+ithdravral signs (nable 1) were scored. on a scale

of O - þ during 7 - 11 scoring periods (separated. by 6 - 12 hrs) through-

out the t - 4 day vrithd.rar¿¡a} monitoring period. fhese studies v¡ere blind.

in that neither the investigator administering the ínjections, nor the

investigator scoring the ani¡aals, was aware of v¡hich solution (saline or

A*g) any anímal rr¡as receiving.

9 " Electron rnicroscopic exanigation of' neuronuscular_junctíons

In 'bhe following rtreated ratsr refers to rats whích have received

chronic administration of rnorphine, or norphine and. choline, according to

the habítuation schedule previously described. lhe rcontrol ratr receíved.

an injection of saline whenever the rtreated ratsr received norphine,

throughout the period. of treatment. Control or treated ¡nale Sprague-Dawley

rats ( 25O - ,00 g) uere anesthetized with ether and the diaphragm rapidty
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TABLE 1

i,jithdrawal_sig4g

u¡ination

defecati-on

erection

ejaculatíon

salivation

piloerection

hunch back

tremol

ataxi-a

twitchlng

exploring activity

restless activity

initability I (hanùtíng)

írritability II (poking)

irritability III (noise)

Score

0 - absent

I - detectable

2 - evÍd.ent

I - narked

{ - severe

5 - very Eevere
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exposed from below by opening the abdomen and clearing the viscera aside.

A triangular 6egment, extending frorn the central tendinous portion to the

intercostal border, was excised. from the right side of each d.iaphragm and

quickly inmersed in fixative on ice, fhe segments were trinned' to snall

Eqnares, { rnm x I mm, t¡hich contaíned. the phrenic ne¡ve, and subsequently

slíced. into l nnl blocks.

The tissueÊ¡ were initially fixed for Lf 2 hr in a solution of Z'¡,

glutaraldehyde an¿0 "Jy'" parafo:mald,ehyde in 0.1 N Na Cacodylate adjusted'

to pE J.2 wíth concentrated. ECl. They were rínsed for I hr in Na Cacodylate-

HC1 bufferr pH 'l "2, containing 7o/o sucrose an¿ postfixed t hr in Zet'ter-

qviststg osmj-c acia (9). lhe blocks lrere stained in zy'' aqueous uranyl

acetate, dehydrated, in ethanol, enbedded. in epon (fO)' and sectioned on

a Reichert 0n U2 ultra.nicrotone. Thick sections were morus.ted on glass

slides and. scanned. r¿ith a light mícroscope; only those blocks containing

nerves, assessed. by scanning the thick sectionsrwere thin-sectioned'

Sections were mounted on ¿ncoated. coppel grid.s, stai-ned' with Reynold'rs

Iea¿ cítrate (9) 
"od 

examined l¡ith an Hitachi HS-B electron microscope

operating at 50 !¡¡'

The electron micrographs r.¡ere enlarged. 2 - I fold'. Magnifications

of the electron nicroscope h¡ere calibrated utilizing a carbon gratin8 Sid¡

,4.864 lines/incrr (laaa Research Industries) "

Synaptic vesicle sízes and, densities were d.etermined. by d-irect

measrurements fron the enlarged- nícrographs using an optÍ-cal nicrometer"

Only those vesicles enclosed in a circular area of O.28, p2, with a portion

of ite circurnference contacting the presynaptic membrane t were included'

in the observations. [he vesicle vohuues we]re calculated as the volume
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of a sphere whose central cross-sectional area ldas equal to the area of

an ellipse, of dia^meters a and b, r,rhere a * longest diameter of each

vesicl-e, and b = dia¡aeter at right angles to a (tgZ).
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A. ET¡]T'ECIS OF IVIOTPHIIIE.. NÆLORPHINJI¿ AJÙD NAT,OXONE ON IST ßìÀNS.{ISSION

1. Effects on isometric twitch tension

a) trbog sciqili-c- nerve - sartorius nuscleg (Sli-Sart'l

These experiments were all conducted røith the tissues in frog

Ringer Solution I at roon ternperature (eO - 22'C) (see Ìl'ßTHoÐS).

i) IndiTect stimulation

Morphine sulphate (e " f-o-5 - 1 x to-4 e/ú) irrri¡ited- Ísometric

tr¡itch responses to índirect stimulation (¡tig. 6) " [he sensitivíty to

morphine varied. between preparations, as has been reported for the ínhi-

bítory effect of norphine on isolated guinea-pig ileum arso (r5o). trere

was also noted. in the present erperinents a seasonal variation in the

sensitivity to norphine, preparations from frogs obtained. in the faI1

being more sensitive than those fron frogs obtained. in spring"

Nalorphine hydrochlorid.e r the narcotíc antagonist-analgesi-ct

d.epressed. the tr¡itch responses also and was stightty nore effeotive tha¡r

morphine. Nalorphine vould. not reverse but in fact augmented a raorphine-

induce¿ depression (¡'ie" e¡) " The blockade produced by either of these

drugs, morphine or nalorphiner was augmented by d--tubocu::arine chlorid'e

(a-nc) '

ii) Direct stimulation

Itre possibilíty of a direct depression of the contractile

responses was examined on directly-stirnuJ-ated- chronically-d-enervated
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Fig.6a. lhe respon€te of a sensitive frog Bciatic- sartorius
preparation to the addition of norphine sulfate at a
ãonãentration of t x 10-4 g/r.L"

The reeponse of a less Bensitive frog sciatic-
eartoriue preparation to the add.ition of .raorphine
eulfate at a concentration of I x tO-4 g/nl a¡rd to
the subeequent addítlon of nalorphine hydrochloricle
at a concentration of 2 x IO-5 g/ù"

M = norPhine, N = r¡alora¡hine, W = wa,Bhr calibration
bars:lgrlmin"

h
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(1 weet<s) sartorius muscles (eee IßffiODs). Neither norphine nor nalor-
phine affected such muscles (2 preparations tested) even at concentratj-one

up to 10 x those which had produced complete block in the indirectly-
stinulated no:mal preparati.ons.

The lack of effect on directly-stirnulated, chronicatly-denervated

preparations suggests that the actions of these drugs are either at the

mugcle end-pIate ach receptors or at some presynaptic site.

b) Rat phrerric nerve-heraiSiaphraro nuscleg (pN-hemi.díaph)

These erperinents were perforned with the tissues bathed. in
Krebs-Eenseleit eorution (2.¡ ,,tt c^#) naintaineð. at 16 - 7T.c and aerateù

wi+,h 957ä 02 - 5"/" CO2 (lB 2.4) untese otherwise stated.

í) IndÍrect stinulation

Morphine, nalorphine and. naloxone (> r * ro-4 g/ú) depressed.

the twÍtch response of henidiaphragns to indirect stinulatíon (¡ie" Z).

this was usually preceded by an increage in twÍtch tension vhich was much

more pronninent with nalorphine or naloxone than with norphíne. Itre twitch

potentiation was always naximal w'ithin ( ! ninutes lrhile the neuronuscular

blockad.e d.eveloped much nore slowly. l,ower concentrations (e x ro-5 -
1 r 10-4 e/^f) of nalorphíae produced a long-lasting potentíation (fig. 9a).

W¿th increasing doses of these drugs the in:itial potentiating action became

increasingly transient and the preparations proceeded. nore rapiòly to
neuromuscular blockade, As found. l¿ith the frog SN-sart. preparation,

nalorphine and. naloxone did not reverse but in fact augmented a norphíne-

induced' depression of the twitch response. Nor, 1n a 1iuited number of
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attenpts, did. it prove possible to antagon:ize morphiners depreesant

action by pretreatnent ¡sith either antagonist" lo the contraryr prê-

treatment of preparations with ar4y of the J narcotic d.rugs r¿ould. antago-

ni-ze the twitch-potentiating activity of a subsequent dose of any of

these dnrgs.

flre blockade induced- by any of these drugs was augmented by

a-f0 (fie, B) and also by eserj-ne, A twitch-potentiating dose of nalor-

phine only depressed. the response after pretreatment of the preparation

rrith eserine (fig. 9t), The transÍent tr"¡itch-potentiating effect nfeht

therefore be d.ue to an anticholinesterase actÍon.

Eeniùiaphragms still responded. well to direct stinulation in

the presence of eufficient norphine or nalorphine to completely block

the response to ínùirect stinulation (tr.ig. 7) " &rus the major site of

blockad.e seemed. to be the juactional reg:ion in this preparation as had.

appeared- to be the case also with the frog SN-sart. preparation"

ii) Direct stinulation

Stud.ies v¡ith chronically-denervated heniùiaphragms ( see MEffiODS)

provided further ínformation concerning the sites of action of these

drugs. Such henidiaphragns were removed fron the aninal for stud¡r in

the isolated" bath 1l - 16 days after severing the phrenic nerve in the

thoracÍc region" Ðegeneration of the nerves was easily evid.enced by

visible atrophy and. the lack of response of the muscle to necha¡rical or

electrical stinulation of the nerve, in contrast to the healthy response

elici-ted fron the contralateral innervated. muscle upon similar stÍnulatÍon

of i-ts nert/e" Ðre effectiveness of the denervation procedure was further
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exanined on some prepaxations i.n the nuscle bath. A concentratj-on of d-ÎC

which cauged, a rapid. and marked. development of NM blockade in an irurerr¡ated

henidiaphragm had no effect on the contralateral ùirectly-stimulated- d.e-

nervated. heniùiaphragmts tr,¡itch response (nie'. fO). Nor did a dose of

eserine wh-ich reversed the d-TC blockade of the innervated henidiaphragrn

have any effect on its denervated counterpart. trre ACh release, measured-

by cla,n heart bioassay, from a deneryated henídiaphragm, stimulated at

5/sec. for 20 rnino: was only about t/4 tnat fron its contralateral inner-

vated henid.iaphragm, and was not greater than the release at rest. tr\uther-

more the d.enervated. henidiaphragns were invariably found to be at least

1000 tines more sensitíve to ACh added to the bathing solution than i¡ere

their irurervated counterparts.

Â high dose of rnorphine r¿hich caused a rapid, developrnent of

blockad.e ín an irurervated inùirectly-stinulated heniùiaphragn caused. no

d.epressíon of the tn¡'itch response ín the contralateral d.enervated. ùirectly-

stinulated. hemid-iaphrap (¡'ig. ff ) " However, several henidiaphragrs

were noticed. to d-evelop a slow contracture in the presence of very high

concentrations (2 1.5 x tO-1 g/nf) of norph:ine or nalorphine. Moreover,

1n several denerr¡ated. preparations norphine caused a slowly-developing

depression of the d.irectly-stimulated. twitch response. The same was noted,

for naloxone l¿hich uras slíghtly nore effective than norphine in this regard.'

2. Postslmaptic actions - ACh dose-response studies

lhe effects of nor¡lhine, nalorphine and- naloxone on the contrac-

tile response of frog rectug abdominis preparations and- dene:s¡ated. rat

henidiaphragms (see MEIHODS and previous RESULÎS sections) to ACh and.
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calebachol $¡ere tested. 1n ord.er to examine the possíble postsynaptic

actions of these drugs at the Nl{.I'

\¡a") trþog rectus abdominis musclee

Morphíne (1 * rc-5 - 1 x rg'4 gfnL) caused a paralle1 shift to

the left of the dose-response curve to ACh (¡lS" 12a) " Morphine had no

effect, however, on the dose-response curve to carbachol (nig. IZc), a

choline ester relatively resístant to the hydrolyzing activity of acetyl-

cholinesterase. In these experiments, therefore, norphine appeared. to

potentiate the postsynaptic actíon of ACh largely by an anticholinester-

ase action"

Nalorphine had. a dual effect on the ACh d.ose-response curve

(Eie. 12b), potentiating the lower doses of ACh lrhÍ1e inhibitíng higher

d-oses, The maxim:m respouse of the tiesues to ACh was consíd.erably

reduced.. flre phase of potentiation suggested- an anticholinesterase

action, as rríth norphine, sínce nalorphine caused only an inhibition of

the responses to carbachol (flg. 12d), [he reduction in maxjmum response

suggested- that the ínhibition was of a nonconpetitive nature.

Naloxone, which has been d.escribed as a pure narcotic antagonist

çt>>), had" only inhibitory activity on the response of the rectus to ACh.

Dose-response cÌrrves both to ACh and. to carbachol were shifted to the

right and the marimr:m responses were reduced. (I'i.g. Ita) " flris drug ap-

peared. to exert both conpetitive and. noncompetítive inlibitory actions.

flre níxed. inhibitory action and, the d.ose-d.ependence are demonstrated. in

the d.ouble reciprocal d.ose-response cur\re plotted in trLig' lJb. Ðre

threshold. for naloxonerE postsynaptic irùribitory action was about



î::g. IZa. Effect of norphine sulfat e (1 x LO-4 g/ù) on the mean dose-
response cuirve of rectus abd.orninis muscles to ACh (concen-
t::ations in gfnl ACh chlor1de) "

b. Effect of nalorphine hydrochloride (l = ro-4 g/^L) on the mean

dose-responÊte cllrve of rectus abd.oninis muscles to ACh.

naorphine sulfate (1 x J3-4 g/nl) on the mean d-ose-
curve of rectus abdo¡oinis muscles to carbachol.

d. Effect of nalorphine hydrochloride (5 * fO-4 8/^f) on the
rnean dose-reÊ¡Ðonse curve Of rectus abdoninis muscles tO Car-
bachol "

Vertícal bars = S.E.s; fiIled circles = mean control responE¡eE¡,

open circles = nean responses in presence of drug.

c" Effect of
response
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1 x 1O-5 g/^I. None of the drugo, norphíne, nalorphine or naloxone, by

themselves, in concentrations up to I x 10-J g/nL, caused. the tissues to

contract.

The specificity of morphinefs posts¡maptic potentiating action

l¿as tested. by attenpting to antagonize this action l¡ith naloxone. Dose-

reE¡ponse curves to ÂCh were obtaíned in the presence and. absence of mor-

phine for a series of rectue preparations, Tkre tests r,¡ere mad.e after the

tissues had stabilÍzed and the responses to guccessive challenges w'ith

.A,Ch were constar:.t. .A norphine-free dose-response cuwe uas obtalned- as

a pretreat¡nent control. After a 20 ¡ain períod of inten'nÍttent washing

a doee-response curlre for each tissue was obtained, r+ith rnorphine (1 
" rc'4 g/nt)

in the bathlng solution. À fu¡ther 20 nin period of washing was allowed

before an aftertreatnent control curve was obtained.. Statistical analysis

showed no sÍgrrificant ùifference between the pretreatnent and- aftertreat-

ment control curves and therefore the nean of these culr/es was taken as

the control d.ose-response curve for each tissue" The same procedures

were performed. with another series of tissues, dose-response curves being

obtalned- Ín the presence and. absence of mozphine plus naloxone. [he

naloxone was add.ed- 5 nin before the norphine in a concentrati.on of
tr

1 x 10 ' g/n.L. frris concentration of naloxone had, in previous teets,

demonstrated. no signifícant effects alone on either the slope, EDIO, or

naxj-na of the "A.Ch dose-response curves. fhe response data were converted

to probit values (ltZ¡ and the equation of the best-fit straight line to

the 1og dose-probit data was detemined by linear regression analysis.

he EDIOrs were calculated fron these equations and. the signíficance of

the decrease in the ED50 in the presence of rnorphine lras tested by paíred
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t-test. The results of these experiments are summarízed. in Table II.

lvlcrphine alone caused. a signíficant reduction in the EDIO for ACh but

it d,id. not have this effect in the presence of naloxone.

TASIJ]O TI

.[ntagonísn by nalo*ot " 
(w-) of morphiners (u)

A0h-potentiating action on lrog rectus abdorniníe"
Significance tested by paíred t-test.- (t'tS = Dot sígnificant)

Treatnent

control
ÀtMJxtO-+s/ú

EÐ50 (mean 3 s.E.) n

4.Bg ! o.B9 x ro-> sfnL Io

,,tB t o.6J x :ro-5 e/ù 10 P < o.o1

conrrot 5,gB ! o.91 x ß-5 e/ú 10

II 1x to-4 + N* 1x IO-5 6.25 ! 1.04 x to-5 s/nI 10 NS

Thus, in summary, morphine potentiates the postsynaptic action

of ACh on the frog rectus abd.oninis 1a¡ge1y by an a.nticholinesterase

actíon. Nalorphine, the narcotic antagon:ist-analgesic, has a potentiating

action sj-milar to that of norphine and has also a postsynaptic, apparently

nonconpetítive, inhibitory action. Naloxone, the grre antagonistr has

only postsynaptic inhíbitory action, apperently nixed- cornpetitive and

noncoropetitive. The postsynaptic potentiating action of nnorphine appearÊt

to be specific since it is antagonized. by the pure antagonist naloxone

ín a dose at which naloxone alone has no significant action.
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b) Denervated rat phrenic nerve-hemilliaphlams

fhese preparations are very convenient for studying the

pharmacology of nicotinic receptors" After denervation the entire mem-

brane becomes unifo:mly sensitive to applied. ACh" ltre receptors on the

d-enervated- nuscle are apparently pharrnacologically síloiIar to those at

the innervated end-plate (174).

fhe present experiments r"¡ere conducted. at 2BoC in lfuebs-

Henseleit solutj.on (r"¡ ru C"#) aerated. wltin 95% OZ - 5% CO2 (nH 7.4)"

Ðrug treatments consisted of exposing the tissues to the drugs for 10 nin

before challenging then with ACh. The d.ene:r¡ation procedure was very

effective as d.escribed previously" The threshold ACh concentration was

approx. LO-7 g/ù and the naxinum response (fO - f5 e) occurred. at approx-
Ãimatell l'O-) g/n]-"

Morphine potentiated. the response of these tj-ssues to ACh

(¡ig. I4a, L5) as it had. the :responses of rectus abd"ominis muscles. flte

dose-response curve to AGh lras shifted to the left but the maxírnum res-

ponse was not affected. (tr.ig" fl)" Morphine was effective in this regard

in the d"ose range t x 1O-5 - 1 x tO-4 g/ú. Bigher or lower concentra-

tions were not tested. fhe effect was almost naxinal at, 1 x tç-5 gfnl

(see tr'Íg. 15b) and it is i:herefore reasonable to assume that norphine

r¿oirld be effective at lower doses.

In these tissues the potentiation could not have been due to

an anticholínesterase action since the d-enervated. henidiaphragrns are

effectively devoid of AChE and. are thus inseneitive to anticholinesterases

(tl+). trris r+as tested during these experinents and. eserine was found.
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to cauee only an inhibition of the contractile response of these heni-

d-iaphragms to .ACh"

Nalorph:ine had. no facilitatory action on this preparation but

onJ.y inhibited the response to .[Ch (Fig" 14b), Simílarly, naloxone

(f x fO-5 - 1 x rc-4 s/ú) orrly inhibited the response of these denerva-

ted tissuee to the action of ACh on the nicotinic receptors (¡'ig" 14c, 16).

In the pr€sence of naloxone the dose-response curve was shifted. to the

rlgbt and. the maximu-m response was markedJ-y reduce¿ (tr'ig. f6). trre

threshold- dose for this action lrac of the order of 1 x 7g-5 gfnf and

1 x 10-4 g/nl produced. afunost conplete inhibltion of the contractile

responses to AGh. trigher or lower d.oses of naloxone were not tested..

There proved. to be 11ttle leeway in choosing a d.ose of nalox-

one to antagonTze the action of nnorphine. At 1 x rc-5 g/ú naloxone had

little d.epressant effect of its own but proved ineffective at this d.ose

1n antagonizing the facíIítatory effect of I x tO-4 e/rù norphine. At

5 x IO-5 gfnl naLoxone very effectively antagonized. norphiners potentia-

tÍng action but had sone depressant effect alone (¡'iS. fZ), Nevertheless

antagonism was apparent sínce the response was no gteater in the presence

of morphíne (1 x Io-4 g/ú) plus naloxone (1 * rc-5 g/ûL) than in the

presence of naloxone (1 x 10-5 g/^I) alone.

1 " ïntracellul-ar åecordins_of epps

the effects of norphine on frog sartorj-us end-pIate potentials

("ppr) were studíed" i-n 2 experiments (see METHOIS). [he results obtained

frorn a single end-plate rnaintaíned throughout one experínent are plotted

in Fíg" 18.
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&e flrst snall dose of morphine (f x fO-6 s/nt) produced- a

snal-I increage 1n epp ¡'rgr'l itude while subsequent higher doses reduced.

the anplítud.e; the latter effect increased. with dose, Nalorphine fur-

ther reduced. epp amplitude in the presence of norphine and had. a sig!.i-

ficant depressant effect a1one, which could. be erplained, at least in

part¡ by lts poetsynaptic blocking action.

Ðre dual effect of norphine confi:ns the prevíous findi-nge.

Sínce the epp is a dírect measure of the action of ACh released fron

the nerve te::minals upon the end"-p1ate receptors and. d.oes not involve

the rouscle contractile system and. sínce it hag been demonstrated. that

norphine d-oes not depress the postsynaptic response to AChr the moet

probable explanation of its depressant action on the epp anplitud.e ís

a reduction in ACh release from the nerve terninals' These results also

confÍm the sylraptic junction as the site of norphínefs potentiating

activity" ltre initial increase in epp anplitude Ín the presence of mor-

phine can be accounted. for by its antícholinesterase and direct post-

s¡maptic facilitatory actions. 0f course, a.n ínitial tra,:rslent increase

in ACh reLease cannot be ùiscounted. Ðrere is also a possibílíty, since

these er¡lerinents were conducted. on d-T0-pata1-yzed. tissues, that rnorphine

produced itg effects by interfering with the actlon of cr:¡are at the end--

plate receptors" In fact, rnorphine has been reported. to er:hance a d-TC-

in¿uced. NM-btockade ü vivo, although this has generally been interpreted.

as second,arT to central eff ects of morphine (TLt ' fl6).

4" Effects og ACh relgase

[he first question posed at the start of this t]resis r,¡ork has
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been answered. affinnatively" I{orphine does interfere with neuromuscular

transmíssion Ín various manners. ftre nature of norphÍners actions on M{

transnission have been examined by various nethod.s and the results of the

investigations d-escrj.bed, up to now j-n this section strongly suggest that

morphine depresses lü{ transnission by inpair{ng ACh release" However,

the evid.ence provid.ed. thus far ha.s all been indirect. Since the question

of norphinets Ínteraction with ACh release is of central Ímportance in

th:is thesís it r,ras und-ertaken to denonstrate the action of norphine on

A,Ch release d.irectly and to exarnine this action in some detail.

a) tr'rog sciatic neirye-sa{Lorius nuscles

The mean ÂCh releage from these preparations during the lst

collection period- (see METEOÐS) was B"t t 1.7 x 10-14 g/inpulse (ltù.

Tkre mean ACh release from control preparatíons during the second collec-

tion period. fe11 to 60'/" of that during the Ist period and this leve1 of

release was mai¡1f,ained, in such controls with no significant change

during the lrd collectÍon period. (tr.ie" fg).

I{orphine caused, a híghly signifícant further reductíon in ACh

release in the 2nd collection perÍod (¡ig. fg) " After roorphi¡e was re-

moved- ACh release recovered- to the 1eve1 maintained. by control prepara-

tions,

Bwitch tension r,¡as measured- just prior to tetanic stimul-ation

during the 2nd. collection period. of both control and morphine-treated

prepa::ations and. expressed. as a pelcentage of twitch tension just prior

to tetanic stínulation during the 1st collection period. A logarithrnic

regression of d"epression of contractile response on depression of ÀCh
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releac¡e was found (¡iS. 20). firís reflects the large safety factor for

NI{ transnission and the greater sensitivity of transnission to changes

ín ACh release as the release d.ecreases toward. threshold- leveIs.

lhe same logarithmic dependence was found. for absolute values

of twitch tension and of tetanic fusion tension on the absol-ute values

of ACh release (fige. 2L, 22) " These relationships remained unchanged.

in the presence of norphine but the dmg caused., in both regressíon

curves, a significant para1le1 shift to the left. [he leftward shift

inùicates that norphine facilitates the action of ACh on these nicotir:-ic

receptors cnnfimí¡g the previous find.ings on the frog rectus abdominie

muscles and rat denervated heníd.iaphragms" frris facilitation again ca¡rnot

be explaíned- by the antícholinesterase action of morphine sÍnce it occurred.

in the presence of a large concentration of neostignine

b) Rat phrenic nerve-he¡nidiaphraps

lhe previous experiments demonstrated. that norphine can indeed.

inhibit the release of ACh fron frog SN-sartorius preparations. However,

the effects of the narcotic antagonists on ACh release r¡ere not examinedr

nor were their effects on ¡norphiners inhibition of ACh release. [he ACh

release fron the sartorius preparation ís low (1I7), therefore stinoul-i

had to be applíed at hígh repetition rates in order to stu{y this release"

Moreover, the frog does not appear to develop tolerance to the action of

morphine and. cannot be habituated and. caused to exhibit a typical with-

drawal synd.rone (lfe¡. [hese being phenomena of particular interest in

the present thesis, all further studies were conducted on rat PN-he¡nid.ia-

phragrns. The rat does demonstrate the phenonena mentioned above (Ag, gq)
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and the hemiùiaphragms do release sufficíent ACh to allot¡ stud-ies at

lo¡n¡er, more physlological, rates of stinulatíon (lZt), than had. to be

enployed. wíth the anphíbian preparatíons.

i) Studies-usins clan hgart bioassav

[hese experíments were conducted at 56 - 17'C in l"rebs-lienseleít

solution (2.5 n+r Ca++) aerated wít:n 95/o OZ - 5rt C02 (pH 7.4) and contain-

ing choline chloride and neostigoine-I,ieSo4 at I - 1.5 x ¡g-5 gfnL each

(see IIErHODS). The effects were examined of naorphine and naloxone on

resting release of ACh and release evoked by stimulation at rates of Lfsec

and,2fsec. flre released ACh was assayed on ísolated clarn hearts as des-

cribed in the METHODS sections.

[lhe mean resting release of Ach fron these hemidiaphragms

during the first J0 min resting collectionwas 1l! o"2ng/g/min (n = 21)'

This level of release was fuLly naintained throughout the subsequent 2

collections. The mean release of ACh during the lst 10 nin period of

stimulation at lfsec was {.e t O .t ne/e/^in (n - 12). This level of re-

lease was not narkedly greater than that found frorn resting muscles but

this agrees with the findings of Potter (feZ) who reported that ". . . the

Iol¡est stinulation rate conpatible r,¡ith accurate assays was l/sec, since

at ttris frequency the anount of .ACh collected was roughly twice that

found at rest". D:ring the first JO min period of stimulation at Zfsec

the nean Àch rerease Has B"g t L"l ngf gfnin (n = L2)' These levels of

release were maintained, i-n fact slightly increased, by untreated" tissues

d.urÍng the following two collection periods '

Neither morphine (at 1 x 10-4 gfnl or 1 x to-4 g/n1) nor
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naloxone (at 1 x tO-4 e/^L) had any significant effect upon the resting

release of ACh from the phrenic nen¡e-hemidiaphragms (fie. 21) "

It was felt, that the total tension output in a given period

woul-d be a rnore suitable parameter than the final twitch tension to

co:erelate with the total ACh output d.uring the same period.

Therefore a meaal¡.re of total tension output Lrae obtained frorn

the area enclosed. by the polygraph trace of isonetric tension output

during each active collection period. [his area was measured with a

planineter. The effects of norphine and naloxone on the ACh output

d.ete:míned by clarn heart bioassay and. on tension output measulced. as

described above are sunmarized, in tr'ig" 24.

During stÍmul-ation at a frequency of Ifsec norphíne sulphate

at a concentration of 1 x l:O-  g/ù caused a small but significant re-

ductíon in the release of ACh fron rat phrenic nerve-hemidiaphragne

(¡'ig" ZQa, stríped barsr \ vs C). flee tension output was reduced also

(¡ie. 24b, striped bars, ]}h r" C) lut this was not sign-ificant due to

the great variability in response between tissues, This variability is

not surprising if it is recalled that there is a large safety factor for

transníssion, i.e" much more ACh is released. than is necessary to initi-

ate the muscle action potential" In thís case the ÂCh release was

probably reduced to the near vicinity of the transrnission thresholdt

being just barely enough to cause block in some tissues, not quite enough

in others, hence the large error factor in the mean. The reduction of

ACh release by morphine was greater at a stimulation frequency of Zfsec

(¡'ig. ZQa, wlríte bars, M, vs C) trran at l/sec and as a consequence the

contractile response lras much more substantíally depressed (nig' e4¡,
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îi.g. 21. Effect of norphlne and naloxone on the releaee of ACh fro¡a rat
PN-henid.iaphs" at rest. fhe bare represent the releaee durÍng
the 2nd. and. ]rd. collection perlode expreesed as percentagee
(means I S.E.ts) of the releaee during the lst per1od,. Ðrugs
were present durlng period. 2, nrugs were r¿ashed out prior to
collection perlod- 5. C = control tÍssuee, Ml = tiseuee treated
with raorphine at,l x LO-4 g/ù, M2 = tiseues*treated with nor-
phine al 1 .x tO'+ S/ú, N,. = tissues treated. wlth naloxone at
1 x 10-4 g/ù. [he nos. õf tissueÊr are glven above the S.E"
barg"



îig. 2!a. Effect of nor¡rhlne and, naloxone on evoked release of
ACh fron rat phrenic nerve-heniùiaphragns" The bars
represent the å.Ch release during the 2nd- collection
perioa (oruss present) e*pre"sed- as percen'tages (means
f s.E.ts) of the release during the lst peri-od-.

Effect of norphine and. naloxone on total tension output
(see text) auring the 50 mi:e períod- of evoked- ACh col-
lection, The bars represent the integrated- lsonetric
tension output during the ând- collection period (gt"S"
present) er¡rressed. as percentages (neans 3 S'E"ts) of
the output duríng the lst Period""

For both a and, b: l¡híte bars = stinulation at 2/sec,
otriped. bars = stimulation at lfsec, C = control,tissues,
M_I = tissues t=""tãa o'i!l'"=nli"" á1 :::2-l r!t!.,'
i,ià = ;iläãã i=ã"t"g "iil' 'o"pr'i"ã à! ? * +y--X"r/f:;äí = ffi;; ;;;;;;ã ;;ü ;i;;;" "t i " n 4 -l/'-r.

b.

Nümbers above S.E. bars = no. of tissues. fhe upper
d.otted. lines represent the l-evel of ACh release (a) and'

tension output (b) rnaj.ntained- by contro.l preparatíons
during the 2nd. stimulation period at If sec, the lor'¡er
d.otted. línes represent the sane for the frequency of
2f sec "
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whíte bars, \ vs C)" The AGh reLease was apparently reduced adequately

below threshold sÍnce the effect on transmission was more consístent, the

S.E.rs of tension output r.¡ere not overly large. Thís observation concer-

n:ing the S.E'ts could. prove useful ín assessing relative agonist vs

antagonist properties of narcotic agents as well as in assessment of pre-

and. postsynaptic activities of drugs in general and thís is d.eveloped in

.Appendix I "

Àt J x LO-4 g/ù, rnorphine substantially reduced ACh output at

both l/sec and. Zfsec (fie. 2!,a, striped and. white bars, M, vs C) and. al-

most completely eli¡ninated the tension output (fig" 24b, M.Z vs C). From

these results i-t appears that a reduction in ACh release by approxi-nately

50 - 60þ is sufficient to abolish the contractile response. As erplained

previously in this section, reductlon of tension output couId. not have

been even partly due to a postsynaptic blocking action of nor"¡phi-ne. The

effects of norphine on both ACh release and on contractile response are

frequency-d,ependent and dose-depend,ent (tr'ie" " 2{a, b).

Naloxone , at a concentration of 1 x 1O-4 g/nl, abolished the

contractile response at both frequencíes of stinulatíon (fig' 24br Nx vs C)

while having tittle effect on ÅCh release (eie. 24a, Nx vs C) at either

frequency,

[Lre recovery of AC]r release and contractile response after

returning the tissues to drug-free bathing solutions r,¡as examined during

a }rd. stÍrûulation period.. lhe results of these stuùies are sumnarized in

Fig" 25.

ACh release from the ùiaphragrcr which had. been treated. with

norphlne recovered" to control leve}s during thj-s third. period. (¡fS" 25a) "
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Thre contractile responses recovered. sinllar1y except for the tissues

treated. with norphine at 1 x tO-4 g/nf auring etimr:lation at 2fsec,

[hís lack of ful1 recoverJr nay be due to the nonspecific d.irect d.epres-

sion of the uuscle tissue at the higher dose and. frequency, It should. be

noted. that l¡hí1e ACh release r+as naíntaíned. by control tissues throughout

the erperinent the tension output by these control tisflres declined. pro-

gressively from sti¡rulation period. to stiuulation period.. This nay be

related. to the presence of relatíve1y high concentratj.ons of neostigmine

which has postsynaptíc d-epressant activity. In fact, the d.ecli¡re ruas

found- to be less marked. with eserlne tha.:r with neostigrdne aÊt the a¡rti-

cholinesterase" It is interesting to note that the presence of the lower

d.ose of norphine during the 2nd. period. appeared to protect the tissues

somei{'hat fron the progressive d.epreesion since these tissues returaed- to

better tha¡r control levels.dxrirrg the 1rd. period. (fig. 25br Ml vs C).

The tiesues r"¡hich had been treated. with naloxone showed. very

poor recovery of contractile response (Fig. 25b, Nx). fhus naloxone

caused. a narked" and. persistent d.epression of contractile response i.:r a

aose (1 x 10-4 g/nf) which ùid. not affect ACh release. flris is, of course,

read.ily explained. by naloxone I s consid.erable postsynaptic blocking action

dlemonstrated. earlier"

fhe d"epression of ACh release appears to be a specific action

since it ís demonstrated. by morphine but not by naloxone. Howeverr it

remains to be d-emonstrated v¡hether naloxone can antagonize thi-s action

of norphine. It was noted. during the course of the A.Ch bioassays that

both norphine and naloxone antagonize the action of ACh on the clan heart.

&re threshold. for this acti on (1 x 10-5 - I x to-4 s/tuf) r+as greater than
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the fin¿l nmounts present in the sanples being tested, nevertheless this

was control-led, by ad.d-ing appropriate amounts of drug to control-s and.

standards before testing. However, wi-th conbinatj-ons of rnorphine and.

naloxone being present in the sa.np1es, the threshold may be erceed.ed. and.

sIíght differences between the a¡oounts in the samples and. the anounts

ad.d.ed. to the controls, particularly t+hen these amounts are near the thres-

ho1d.r could, interfere w:ith the accuracy of the assays by producing artÍ-
factual d.ifferences. I\¡rthernore ít l¡as consid-ered. worthwhile to confi:m

the bioassay results by a d.ifferent technique. lherefore it was d.ecid,ed.

to utilize raùioactÍ-ve1y-1abe11ed. stores of ACh ín further stud:ies. [his

techaique also provid.es a powerful meâns of stud.ying choline-A0h turnover

as well as ACh release.

..\Íi) Stud,ies using labelled stores of ACh.

lhese experíments were conducted, at, 56 - ,7'C i:l Ifuebs-HenseleÍt

solution (Z"S tX Ca) aerated. r,¡ith 95/, 02 - 5i/, WZ (pU 7"4) and. containing

eserine sulfate at 2 xIO-5 gfnl (¡ x fO-5 ¡l) (see MEIEODS). &e stimu-

lation perÍods consisted. of 24OO jmpulses applíed. 1n 10 sec bursts at J/sec

once ever1¡ f, L/t sec for 10 min.

The mean a¡oor.¡:rt of labelled.A.Ch (see MEffiODS for description of

technique for d.eternining these values) released. from untreated. he¡aid.ia-

phragms dr:ring the lst ten-nin stinulation period. was 16 t 6 ne/e. The

mean release during the 2nd ten-¡oin sti¡nulation period was 57 ! U "g/g"
There was usu,ally no longer any d,etectable release of labelled. Á.Ch by

the Jrd. stj-mulation period. unless the release had. been blocked. during the

Ist or 2nd stinulation neriod,s, Eence the total anorur.t of labelled. ACh
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released from these tissues v¡as 111 rv/g t zo"i' The total- content of

the endogenous 'depot' pool is approximately L{O ngf8, (calculated from

T,.T. Potterrs data (fAZ). Hence the labelling procedure used in these

e4periments labelled approx" BL/c of the rdepotr pool, agreeing well with

Potterts value of B1'l for a similar technique. fhe mean rate of release

of labelled ACh during the lst period was 7.6 ng/g/r:::n, hence the actual

rate of total ACh release lÍas probably about 1OO/BO x 7.6 = 9.5 ng,f gfnín

r¿hich again agrees very well with Potterrs data (fee) and also with the

value obtained by bioassay in the previously described experiments.

The effects of norphine and. naloxone on the release of the

labelled .A,Ch are illustrated, in Fig. 26. The drugs were present during

period I but were washed. out before the 2nd release period (period 2) was

begun, fhe release from the naloxone-treatea (f x l0-4 g/nL) tissues

followed. the sane pattern as froio the control tissues. Approxinately

lúio of the total store of labe11ed ACh wag released during the Ist period

and the renairring JVio was released. d.uring the 2nd. period. of stinnulation.

1he pattern was reversed with rnorphine however. During the lst period-

with morphine present (1 x 10-4 , 1 x 7g4 gfn:-) only 1O/" of the total

etore was released while the renainllng, lO/L was released. during the 2nd-

period, after norphine had been washed out.

Antagonisn by naloxone of morphinefs effect on labelled ÂCh

release is demonstrated- in Fig" 2T " The presence of morphine at

1 x tO-4 g/nl during the 2nd period almost abolished the release of label-

led ACh while the release during the Jrd period, after morphine was

r+ashed out, was approximately equal to that (nt) e:æected frorn untreated.

tissuee during the 2nd, period. lhe plesence of naloxone in the bath
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Eig. 26" Effects of norphlne and n¡,loxone on the release of 1abelled
AGh. Ðle bars repreeent the releaee durlng tåe lst a¡rd. âl¿
collection perlod.s expressed. as percentages (neans f s.E.rs,
nos" of tissl¡es given above s.E. bare) of the total release
during the 2 collection periode. D:r:gs were present during
perÍod I but washed. out before perlod 2" c.= control tleeuee,
J{* = tissues treated r¿.ith.naloxone_(t,x tO-4 g/nJ-), MI =tlssue treated with norph.ine (1 x :O-+ g/nJ-), M2 = ti'esuee
treated w'ith norphlne ( j x IO-4 e/nl-)
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FiS. 27. Antagonisrn by naloxone of norphfners lnhibitory effect on
labelled, ACh release' Ihe r¡hlte bar repreeents the Å0h
release ín ng/g (nean f S'8" no. of tissues ehown above
S"E. bar) fron dnrg-free tissues dur:ing the lst perlocl.
flre dotted lÍne (n2) represents the expected. release from
dmg-free tieeues during the 2nd. period". Ðrugs were present
du=ing the ârd, perÍod. but washed out before the ]rtl period"
M = tissuee treãted with morphine (, x,to',A g/^t), M * N* =
tieeues treated with norphine (J x 10-4 e/r-f) plus naloxone
(f * fO-4 e/ni-, added 10 nín before ro=prrine),
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apparently antagonízed morphiners inhibition of ACh release since the

release during the 2nd period with both drugs present r.¡as considerably

greater, in fact close to the erpected. level, than r+ith morphine alone,

and- consequently was less during the lrd period,

5" Effects on vesicle populatj-on in phrenic nerve ter¡oir:als

Ân electron microscopi-c examination rsas nade of the effects of

a large dose of norphine on the synaptic vesicle content of phrenic nerve

te:minals in a naive rat (one which had never before received. naorphine)

and in rats nade tolerant to norphine by chronic adninistration of nor-

phine as d.escribed- in the IEIHODS section. Since the electron microscope

facilitíes were not available on an ir¡Ií¡oited, basis for this project the

experimental approach'was to examine a series of different end,-plates in

a síngle preparation for each treatnent rather than to exanine manJr pre-

parations per treatment. In fact thie has been suggested as the more

appropriate method for such a study, regardless of considerations of

econon\y of tine and. materials, since the varíabilíty betr¡een individual

end-plates within any one preparati-on is greater than that betr,¡een mean

values fron d.ifferent preparatJ-ons (f9e). Orerefore each variance or

standard error value in the following is that for a series of terminals

from a single PN-henidiaph.

flre tissues were removed. fron the anirnals and prepared. for

electron microscopy one hour after the i.p. adninistration to the ani¡als

of 500 ng/kg morphine sulfate. the nerve terninal vesicle population lras

exa¡o-ined also during withdrawal fron chronic aduinistration of norphine;

in this case the tissue was removed for electron rnÍcroscopy 2{ Lrxs after
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the last dose of norphine. Sample micrographs of terminals fron each of

these tissues are sho¡vn in Fig. 28" Vesicle population density (vesicles/p2)

and vesicle volume (lo1 x tO7) ruere examined- and the resu-Lts are sulnmarized.

in Figs . 29 anð. 10.

fhe vesicle population d,ensity in the newe te:minals from the

naive rat examined one hour after the administration of no4lhine was less

than one-haIf that in the nerve te:minals fron the control rat (rat which

received. no raorphine) (¡iS. Zg)" this ùifference was signifícant at the

O.OO1 level. fhe tíssues from animals which had. been chronically treated,

with norphine or w'Íth a mixture of rnorphine and. choline d.emonstrated. a

¡oarked. tolera¡.ce to th-is action of morphine, there being no significa¡rt

òifference between the vesicte population density in their terninals and

that in the terninals of the control rat. The vesicle populatíon density

in nerve terninals of rats r,¡'ithdrawn fot 2! hrs from nnorphine showed a

sign:ificant j-ncrease over control values.

&¡e changes in vesicle voh,¡me followed. a ùifferent pattern than

that for vesicle d.ensity (¡ig. ¡O). Iba,n vesíc1e volune in te:minals froro

tine 2Q hr v¡ithdrar,¡n rat was id.entical to mean vesicle volune in te:minals

from the control rat. Holrever, vesicle volume was increased- in all those

::ats which hatl received norphine I hr before sacrifice. This increase was

significant at the 0"0! leve1 in teminals fron the rat which had receíved

chronic treatment w'ith rnorphine and v¡hich was tolerant to the depressant

(sedation, respiratory depression) effect of norphine as veIl as to the

effect on vesicle density.

It has been demonstrated that norphine inpaire the release of

ACh fro¡n these phren'ic nerve ter¡ninals a.nd yet it is now demonstrated



Elg. 28" sample elect¡on nicrographs of phrenic ne:cve te:minalg
fro¡o contml and. treated. rats.

a" Ter"nin¿l fro¡n control rat"

b" Term:Ínal frora naive rat arlrninls¡.red nor"phine (rOO ng/kg)
one hour before sacrifice"

cc Temdnal fron rat treated chronically w-ith norphiae.
IIorphíne (1OO *ghrg) was adpinistered one hour before
sacriflce.

d" Íe:minal fro¡n rat treated. chronically u-ith morphine.
Morphine 's¡as r¿ithd_rawn 2{ hours before sacrifice.

m = mltochondria, v = vesicles, c = syrraptic cleft,
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Ete. 29 "
Effects of norphine treatment (acute and- chronfc) a,nd. wlth-
d¡av¿al on populatlon d.enslty of vesiclee 1n phrenic nerÍe
teminals, Rats HM and. WÐ received chronlc treatment wlth
norphlne, rat El{C recelved chronlc treatnent with norphine
and. chol-j.ne, rats C and. Ail'f receíved a saline lnjectlon when-
ever the other rats received nrorphlne durlng the chronic
treafuent" Segnente of ùiaphragn were removed from rate
AM, IIM and EI'IC and. prepared for electron nicroecop¡r t hr
after recelving 10O ng/kg morph1ne sulfate 1.p., rat C

received- only ealíne at thls tlne a¡rd. served as control,
.A segment of diaphragm fron ¡at WÐ was removed. and. prepared
for electron microecopy 24 hre after receivlng a last doee
of norphine (rOO ryg/kÐ. lhe bars gfve the veeicle population
d.ensities (neans 3 S.E,tB, nos. of temiaale exanlned. given
above S.E. barg) fowrd" ín theee tiesues" [he signiflcance
of the difference between varioue pairs of the values (Stu-
d.entre t-teet) are shown fn the grfd. below the barg.
* = sig¡iifÍcant at 0.05 1eve1 , ** = sigrlifics.nt at 0.01
leve1 , #* = efgrúficant at 0"001 leve}¡ NS = not slgnlflcant.
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Effectg of norphlne treatnent (acute ancl chronlc) and"
withd¡awal on vesl.cle volume 1n phrenlc nerve te:m1na1e.
See Fig. 29 îor d.eecrtptíon of treatments and mean{nge
of abbreviatlons a.nd. s¡rnbols " The barg give the veeicle
volu¡nes (neans I S.E.ti, nos. of te:mlnais sxqm{¡gfl g{ven
above S.E. bars)"

Fie. 1O"
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that it depletes the vesicle population in the term:inals, v¡hich effect is
believed. to be correlated. with an increase in release rate of transnítter
(L76)' These results, upon casual inspection seemingly anomalous, can be

explained on the basis of an inhibition by norphine of the ¡oobilization

of trans¡dtter. frris would lead to reduction of the treadily availabler

or treleasabler pool of ACh and thereby depression of ACh release, This

idea is developed nore fu.l-ry in the DrscussroN (section rv)"

flris þpothesis concerning inhibition of ¡nobílízation predicts

certain phenonena, which can be directly tested" For exarnple, since the

prinary action of norphine is assumed. to be an inhibition of nobilization

leadlng to depletion of the rread,ily avaiLabler or treleasabler transnitter

pool and thus eventually to NM blockade, it r*ou1d be expected that resting

a tiesue by stopping stinnilation during the progress of a norphine-induced.

blockade should. stop the d,epletion of the rreleasablef pool and thus

allov mobilization to tcatch upr and refill th:is pool" Itrerefore a mor-

phine-induced. blockade shou].d. experience a transient reversal after a

rest. To the contrary a naloxone-induced. blockade, lrhich io presumed to

be due to a posts¡rnaptic inb:ibition of AChts action, should continue with

little cha.nge except possibly a slight acceleration of the conpetltive

conponent of the block, after a rest. Tlri.s was tested. in several rat
phrenic nerve-hemídiaphragn muscles and the results are shown in Fig. 51"

flrese tissues we¡e indirectly stinulated at a frequency of Ifsec. Neu¡o-

musctr] ar blockade was j.nduced. in one tissue by the addition of norphine

(1 x 10-z e/n}) to the bathing med"ium and in the other by the addition of

naloxone (1 * rc-4 g/rr). The two types of brockade responded. to a ! min

rest just as predicted by the above hypothesis.
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(N*, 1 x LO-4 g/nr). (eeuc , r.5 ¡¡Mtu, L/sec) "
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Several questions remain unanswered concerning the effects of

morphine on the phrenic nerve terminal synaptic vesicles, however. Are

thege effects the result of an action of norphine at the terninals or are

they second.ary to an action or actions elsewhere in the whole anirnal, for

exanple, central respiratory d.epression? Do these effects on synaptic

vesicles correlate with lüI-blockade and. are they specific for nnorphi-ne or

night a lWl-blocking dose of naloxone do the sa.ne?

In order to exanine these questj-ons J phrenic nerve-hemid-iaphragu

preparations lrere set up as hag been described in the MH|HODS section.

lhey were bathed at 15 - ,6oC in Ituebs solutíon (f .5 dqCa) contai:ring

eseríne-sulfate (e x fO-5 g/^7) v¡ith chol1ne chloride (1.4 x 10-6 g/^L)

and. aerated v¡ith 95/" 02 - 5'/L COZ (pU 7.a). These tissues were stimulated

ind.irectly ai zQfnín and the isometric twitch tension developed was recor-

ded with an inkwriting polygraph as before. Morphine (1 x 10-4 g/m1) was

ad"d-ed. to the bathing solution of one preparation, another served as a

control (drug-free), and naloxone (f * fO-4 g/^L) r.¡as added to the bathing

solution of the ]rd. tissue" len ninutes after add,ing the drugs the stÍnu-

lation frequency was increased to {Bfn;rn and. ten ¡tinutes later to J,2)fnin

(Z/sec). tr:e treated preparations were in conplete transnj-ssion block at

t¡-is stage, the control was still responding welI" After ten minutes

stinul-ation at 2fsec, stimulation was stopped and. the tissues removed

fron the baths, and- placed ín fixative on ice. The tissues vlere imnersed

1n the fíxative vithin one ninute of stopping stimulation. 4 m¡n x 4 n¡n

squares from these tissues r,¡ere prepared for electron nicroscopy as des-

cribed. in the IÍEIII0DS section. Sa"nple nicrographs of terminals from each

of these tiseues are shown in Fíg. )2.



F:.g" 12" Sanple electron ur-icrographs of phrenic neleve te:cra:inals
from control, morphi-ne-treated and. naloxone-treated
isolated. rat henidiaphragms 

"

lerrminal from control tigsue.

Terminal from tissue w'ith NM transm:ission blocked. by
morplrine (5 * rc-4 g/ni-) 

"

Te:mdnal from tiss-ue rq'ith NM transmission blocked. by
naloxone (r x ro-4 e/r-r),

n = nttochondria, v = vesicles, c = sfnaptlc c1eft.
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and, naloxone (1 x 10-4 g/tr) on vesicle volune in rat
phreníc new,e te:sln¡le '(in vítro) "

r¿hite bars = control, striped. barg = morphlne-treated.,
black bars = naloxone-treated,, (neans g s.E"ts).
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Morphine appears to d.o the sane thing to nerve termj.nals in

isolated. tissue as Ín intact anirnals" Vesicle density and. volume were

deternined as described. previously and the resulte are eunnarízed in

ftig, ,5" .4. dose of norphine r.¡hich completely blocked NM transnission in

the rat phrenic nerve-hemid"iaphragra produced a narked. depletion of vesíc1e

density with a snall íncrease in vesÍcle voli¡me. Ihis effect is apparently

specific for norphine since a d.ose of naloxone which siníIar1y conpletely

blocked. the response of d.iaphragrns to indirect stimulation actually in-

creased- vesicle d.ensity without nuch effect on vesicle volume"

3" STUÐY OF CHO],TNM.GIC INVOTVEI'ENI IN i'ÍORPETNE HABITUATION

.ÀND I{ORPHINE .}rITH,IRAWAL SYNXR.O}ÍE

Morphine índuces a }ü[-blockade by reducing ACh release from

nerve te::ninals" ¿.t the same tine it causes a considerable depletion of

s¡maptic vesicle content in the nerve terminals, presums,bly the rreadily

releasablet ACh. &e suggestion has been nade that the prinary action

of norphine is an í¡hibítion of the nobilization of .A,Chr resultíng in a

dj.nlnished treadily releasabler pool and an increased freserver pool of

ACh due to the removal of the end-product feedback inhibltion on s¡rnthesis.

If norphine has the sane nechanis¡n of actj-on in the brain then

acute adm'lnistration of norphine should. d.epress the release of ACh fron

brain tissue and. with chronic administration of norphine to an aniraal one

should e:qrect to find increased stores of lreserver ACh in the brain tis-

Buên In fact norphÍne has been denonstrated to Ímpair the release of ACh

from brain tissue both þ vivo and in vltro (t44, L45, 147, 148, I49) and.

indeed. íncreased. stores of ¡boundt ACh have been found. in brain tissue
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fron a¡r'innals treated chronically with norphine (ff9, LZI, 1'2B, I1O, Lt9),

Ihe reduction in ACh release by morphine r,¡ould deprive the post-

s¡maptic cholinoceptors of ad.equate transnitter and could. thus lead. to a

pha:macological rd.enervatlon supersensitivityr of the postsynaptic elenents.

It is further postulated that upon viithdrar,ral of norphíne the increased.

etores of ACh are released. in excess onto the supersensitive postsynaptic

receptive area, thus producing the withdral¡aI eyndrome"

The ídeal dmg to treat such a cond.ítion t¡ould be one v¡hich

could. prevent the development of receptor supersensitivity d.uring the

release inpai:nent, wouJ.d, antagonize cholinergi-c drive during the períods

of excess and would- act thusly at both muscarinic and at nicotínic sites.

fhese criteria could be net by a partial cholinerg'ic agonist. Choline

seemed- an ideal agent since ít is a weak cholinergio agonist (Zeg-Zlt)

which can be administered. in relatively large doses without serious side

effect (281) and which read.ily enters cells and. passes the blood-brain

barrier in spite of its quaternary nature çZe5-Zel) "

In order to test the foregoing hypothesis it was und.ertaken to

exa^mine the effects of choline a¡rd" several other agents on the course and.

severity of the withdrarval syndrone induced. by terrnÍnation of noqphine

adurinistration to rats habituated. to no4rhine as d.escribed. in the ¡mmOÐS

section. A, nethod. of scoring previously d"eveloped. in this laboratory and-

d-escribed in the IvIETEODS section of th:is thesis r+as used to assess the

severity of the r¿ithdrawal s¡mdrome. The scoríng is of a subjective

natur'e, therefore the stuùies were performed. i-n a single-bIind. fashion to

prevent the biassing of results, Nevertheless the various treatments

und.er test r^rere applied to ùifferent groups of aninals at different tlnes
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and. scored by ùifferent inùividuals so there is consid.erable variability

betv¡een the withdran¿aI gcores obtained driring dlfferent experiments.

frierefore a new ¡araneter has been defined. which normali-zes the data and

allows dírect conparison between the effects of different treatnents during

separate experiments. Íhe index of withdrawal intensity (ç) fo= a given

treatnent is defined as the ratio of the sum of the total scores for the

toxic withdrawal signs minus the score for no:maI groonJ.ng and. appearance

for a drug-treated. group to that of the simul-taneously-withdrawn sali.ne-

treated group. Ikre I" for the saline-treated group is of course always

1.0; a value less than 1.0 for a treated, g.roup means that the treatroent

has ùininished withdrar¡al intensity while a value greater than 1.0 means

that withdrawal severity has increased."

fhe effect of pretreatment v¡ith choline, i.e" arìministration of

choline to the ¿¡¡imal during the habituation period. but not after withdrawal

fron norphíne, was examined., as well as the effect of posttreatnentr i.e.

arìmi¡1igtrratíon of choline during the course of wíthdrawal. Th.e choline

pretreatnent consisted of the adnin:istration twice daily, with the nor-

phíne, of choline chloride, in doses increaeing frorn 20 nefke to 150 ng/kg

throughout the habituation period. lhe effect of this preüreatnent on the

severity of v¡íthdrar,¡al is illustrated in tr'ig. 14a" [he severity of w"ith-

drawal was very substantially and. sign-ificantly reduced. throughout its

course (non:itored for I days).

The ad¡rinistration of choline chlorid.e to the rats duri¡rg the

course of withdral¿al from norphine also very effectively reduced the

severity of the wj.thdrar¡al syndrone as sho!Ìn by the plot of I, values

against ti¡ne into withd.rawal in Eie" J4b.
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Choline can produce either cholinerg"ic or anticholinerg"ic

effects depending on the leve1 of cholinergic drive at the tine of its

adninistration" This is because ín the presence of low concentratíone

of ACh there are free receptors available and choline can add to the

total effect by acting on these receptors, while in the presence of large

concentrations of ACh, sufficj-ent to occupy all the receptors, choline

will conpete with the â.Ch and. thus reduce the rnaxirnurn response since the

Íntrinsíc activity of choline is 1or¡er than that of ACh" fhis is iIlus-

trated. in Figs " 15 and 16" fhe effects were exa¡nined. of various concen-

trations of choline on ACli d.ose-response cunres (obtained. as d-escribed.

previously) of frog rectus abdoninis muscles. The general resuLts are

sunm.arized. in Fig. J6, which shor¿s the ranges of rcholinergic driver in

l¡hích various concentrations of choline cause either a significant poten-

tiatíon of this dríve (Ufact areas), no significant change in drive

(white areas), or a sig:rificant depression of this drlve (st:riped, areas).

As the dose of choline is increased the range in whi.ch choline depresses

rcholÍnergic drivet increases at the expense of the range in which drive

rernains u¡altered. by choline. Nevertheless ít is obvíous that the general

tend.ency is for cholíne to naintain the tcholinergic driver within a

nidùLe range, i,e. it has a stabílizing effect preventing choli.nergic

responses from reaching the extremes of excess or i¡rsuJficiency" uCholi-

nergic drivef is presented in Fig. 16 on a scale of fron 0 to 100" frre

effect of choline v¡ithin a given subrange (of the total re,nge of 0 to

to lOO) of dríve refers to its effect on Ure response of the rectus tis-

eues in the presence of sufficient ACh to produce a response within that

same subrange of percentages of the naxinum responee.
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Aesuming the withdrawal hypothesls proposed- earlier, the bene-

ficial effect of choline treatnent during vrithdrawal couJ-d. be explained,

by an anticholinergic action during the excess cholinergic drive which

nay occur after w'ithdrawal of norphine. If this were so then atropine

shou].d. also reduce whlle egerine should increase the severity of the with-

dral¡aI s¡mdrone. In fact, treatment with eserine díd. have a tend,ency to

worsen (Eig. 17a), and treatnent w'ith atropine to lessen (fie, ,7b), the

severity of the abstlnence s¡mdrone as assessed by the l"rs. Ilowever,

these effects are.barely detectable conpared. r,¡-lth the effect of choline.

[he possibility that atropiners relatÍve lack of effect r¡as due

to continued. d-isturbance at nicotínic synapses k¡as tested by conbining

meca.rn¡rla.mine wíth the atropíne. Treatnent with necam¡rIa¡aine plus atro-

pine was slightly more effective than with atropi.:re al-one but was stiil

much less effective tha¡: treatrnent with choline. flris is shov¡n by the

\ assessnent in Fig" |Ba"

[he contributlon of peripheral anticholÍnergic activity in

alleviating the severity of withdrawal phenomena was sùrd,ied. by treating

arrlnals with atropine nethylnitrate, a quaternaqy drug which should. not

crogs the blood-brain barríer. Such treafuent ùid. in fact alleviate the

severÍ-ty of withdrawal although not as effectively as díd choline. llhis

1s shourr in Fig. 5Bb.

The very sígnificant beneficial effect of cholíne pretreatrnent

can also be explained within the context of the proposed hypothesÍs. flre

cholinergíc ínfluence of choline during the morphlne-induced. state of low

cholfnergic drive coul-d. antagonize the developnent of postsynaptic super-

sensitivity. If this were so it would be expected. that any agent which
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could increage cholinergic drive at this stage, such as eserine, would-

have a eim:ilar effect.

It was noted. during the course of these stud.:ies that upon wíth-

drar¿al fron morphine rats proceeded. to lose welght, this loss reaching a

naximum between 20 and. 40 hrs. after wíthdrawal (approxinately the sane

ti-ne at vrhich a maxim¡m is observed" by other mealLs of assessnent) ttren

recovering, slowIy at firet and more rapidly 1 - 4 d.ayo into the wíth-

drawal. Ðris weight loss upon withdrawal fron morphine is íllustrated-

in FÍe" J)a in r"¡hich the weights (W) of a group of rats (* = 5) at several

times during the course of r¿ithdrawal are expressed as ratios (i+/Wo) of

thej-r original weight (Wo) ¡ust before r,rÍthd.ral¡irg norphine; the mea¡r

values of these ratios at each tine are plotted. vs ti-loe fron the last

d,ose of morphíne.

It seened this ratio would. be a very simple and- objective measure

of withd.rawal severity and it was thus used. to connpare the effect on l¡ith-

drawal of pretreatloent vs posttreatrnent with eserine. tr^ro groups (e eacfr)

of rats were habituated- to rnorphíne, one gtoup received" pretreatnent with

eserine beginnlng J d"ays before r¿ithdrar¡al and. consistlng of twice d-ai1y

injections of eserine administered- i.p. at the sa,ne time as norphine but

on the opposlte sid.e of the ventral nidline. The first two doses of ese-

rine were of 0.1 ne/ke, the next two of A"2 ngfkg a¡rd- the last two of

O.[ ng/Ug, the last d.ose being g"iven with the last d-ose of morphine. flre

second g.roup received treatnent with eserine after v¡ithd::awal, again with

twice dal1y injections at the same d.oses as admìnistered. durj¡rg pretreat-

ment, T,he weight ratios ç{Wo), described above, were d-ete:crnined- for

both the pretreated. group and. the posttreated. group throughout J days
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after withd¡awaf (tne 2 groups were withdrawn sínultaneously), and. the

ratio of the eserine pretreatnent vreig'ht ratio, (W/wo) nre, to the eserine

posttreatment weight ratío, çW/Wo) post, was plotted. vs tine into with-

drawal (¡'ig. 19b). ßrís ratio $¡as greater than 1.0 and wag increasíng

throughout the l¡ithdrav¡al period. demonstrating that eseríne pretreatnent

alleviatefl wtthdrar,¿aI severity relative to eserine posttreatment, by this

assessment, Pretreatnent wíth choline r^¡as found- sinilarly to be more

effectlve than posttreatnent with cholíne, as was also demonstrated. by

the subjective scoring nethod. of assessment,
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It has been clainea (eef) that there are hardly any other drugs

which have been stuùied. more tha.¡: norphíne and. the norphine-like substances

a¡n.d- there is apparently no comprehensive account of the present extent of

th.e literature qn thls subject (eeO), This is und-erstandable consid-ering

the pe::manence of the need. for analgesia in the therapeutic art and' the

wídespread abuse of these dangerous drugs which is ínposing a tremendous

urgency on the need, for an r.Dd"erstanding of their actions. Yet, to quote

Johe.nneseon (ZeO)å rrlrr spite of the extensive literature on the subjectt

however, it nust be admítted. that in general we have so far an extremely

Ímperfect keowled-ge of the mechanisn beh:ind. the analgesic a¡o'd' euphoric

effects¡ ând only a 1in'ited. understand.lng of the processes whl-ch lead. to

tolera,nce to the ¡nalgesic effect and. certain other effects of these sub-

gta,nces'tl

Many workers, particularly duríng the first half of this century,

considered norphine to be a cholinergic drug (gg-fO4r 168, 169). Ind-eed-,

cholinergic drugs such as eser:Ine and oxotremorine d-o potentiate norphiners

analgesic action and- have analgesic activíty themselves (fOer 111, 166t

70Ð. yet, shortly after the nid-d1e of the century all reference in the

literature to a cholinergic basis for norphiners actions was abruptly re-

placed. by reference to an anticholinergic basis for these actions; this

change was probably precipitated by Patonts (f¿e) a¡rd Schauma¡mf s Oql)

d.enonstration of an ACh release-lnpairing action of nnorphine on the guinea-

pig i1eun. QflùLy enougb. not a eingle comment seems to have appeared' in

the literatpre to questionr let alone attempt to er¡rlaln, the puzzling

fact that two dia.metrically-opposed. mechanísms of actíon have been plo-

posed- for no4lhlne, both based. ostr simlly on speculatj-on but on extensive
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experimental investigation" Ihe results of the present work nay have

províd.ed- eome erplanation for thls sÍtuatíon. Drls i,¡ork had- as one alm

the eventual elucidation and. coff¡equent management of the morphine w-ith-

drawal s¡rndrone but began with an exa¡air¡atlon of the synaptic pharmacolory

of norphine and related agents on a simpler preparation than had" been used

previously. It r¿as hoped. that this approach níght provid.e more incisíve

info::nation on the basÍc nechan:ism of morphiners actions tåan had. previous

l¡ork on more complex systems"

.4. Synaptic pha:macolory g.f rnorphine" nalorphige and. naloxone

at the skeletal NMJ

At the beginning of thÍs work several questions r¡ere asked. about

morphine. The first of these was l¡hether norphine ca¡. interfere with

neuromuscular transmission, An answer has been provided" to this question.

Morph-ine sulfate j¡hibíted isonetric twítch responses to indirect sti¡uIa-

tion of both frog SN-sartorius preparations and. rat PN-heniùiaphragn prepar-

atj.ons. 0:e narcotic antagonists nalorphine and- naloxone ùid not reverse

but augmented. a depression induced. by norphine and. ln fact had. a simíIar

depressant effect alone. flris observation parallels the finùings with

the guinea-pig íleuu for l¡hich ít was reported. that naloryhlne behaved.

more like an tanaloguet than like an antagonist of norphine (f¿Z).

1Ìre depression of the twitch tension of PN-henld.laphragn prepar-

ations was often preced-ed. by an increaee in tv¡itch tension. [hís twitch-

potentiating action was aore prominent with nalorphine than w-ith norphine

and. was always maximal within 5 mín while neuronuscular blockade by thege

d.ngs d.eveloped. much more slow1y.
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The twitch-d.epressing action in the frog preparation occurred-

with concentratíons of the drug ) 1 x 10-5 g/ml ana in the rat preparation

at concentrations ) I x tO-4 g/l".. l,orr¡er concentratl-ons (e * fO-5 g/^I -
Jl ,

1 x 10-a e/rl.l-, particularly of nalorphine, produced a long-lastíng poten-

tiation in the m¡mmalian preparation. !'iith increasing d.oses of these

drugs the tnitial potentiating action became increasingly transient and

the preparations proceeded. rnore rapíùLy to neuromuscuJ-ar blockad.e.

An effective analgesic dose of norph-ine 1n an lndividual of B0 kg

weight is of the order of 20 ng. Dissolved in total body fh:-id. th'is dose

would. produce a concentratio:0. in the order of only 1 x J:O-T g/ú. There-

fore the concentrations necessary to laterfere wlth neuromuscuJ.ar trans-

mission, as reported. above, me;y seem rather hlgb and- consequently not

Iíkety to be causing effects by actíons related- to the central therapeutic

actions" In fact interference wÍth neurouuscular transmission after a

nornal therapeutic d.ose of norphine to a hunan subject would be very un-

Iikely, Eowever, thls hardly proves that norphine cannot have sinilar

actions at the neuromuscular s¡mapses as at central synapses. In fact

there are mÂ.lry reagons why this dnrg night appear much less potent at the

peripheral synapses than centrally, even thougb having slnilar actions at

both sites. Períphera1ly, there are onJ.y one or two synapses pel muscle

fiber and" each such synapse acts in an all-or-none fashion with a large

safety factor for tranerission" Thus a rouch larger effect would. be nec-

essar5r at such sJmapses to produce a demonstrable d.epression of functlon

than at a central nultiply-innervated. ceIl at which the sìl-B of enaller

effects at a relatively large number of synapses night be eufficient to

Ínterfere with the ceIl's function. In fact thie could explain the elightly
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gteater depressant potency of roorphine in the SN-sartorius preparation,

which has two synaptic reg"ions per muscle fiber, than in the PN-henld.iaphragm

which has only one synaptic region per muscle fiber.

tr\rrthe::nore the present experiments were conducted on prepara-

tions fron animals, which requ:lre Ïr:igher doses than hu¡oans f or the d.enon-

stration of significant analgesic effect. For exanple, a sign-ificant

d.emonstration of analgesi.a ín the rat requires of the order of 10 ng/kg

(i,p.) rnorphine (egO) and. such a dose couJ-d. result ín tissue concentrati-ons

as high as I x ,O-5 laissolved 1n total body fluid) - 1 x t0-4 (dissolved.

in blood volurne) g/ûf. Ihe actual maximum concentrations achieved nay be

somewhat below this range since Joharrnesson (ZeO), using a polarographic

method, found" a concentratj.on of norphine of the order of 10-6 g/^I in

rat brain thirty nain. after Íntraperítoneal injection of rnorphine at 10 n

However, the drug actj.ons of particular interest in the present work are

those related- to habituatíon and. withd-rawal phenonena which are stud.ied'

in rats receiving up to QOO ngfkg d.oseg of norphlne, whlch could' yield-

tissue concentrations of the order of ! x 1O-4 (díssol-ved. in body fluid.) -

5 x tO-l (ùissolved. in blood) e/t (of cor:rse the actual concentrations

achieved. are probably sonewhat lower tÀan this theoretical range). lhere-

fore the concentratj.ons required. here for neuronuscular effects do not

preclud.e the possibÍlity that the actions responsíble for these effects

are relatefl to the central actÍons of the dmg. tris poi-:o.t is further

enphaeized by the realization that the synaptic tertolnals and. end.-plates

in these isolated preparations are well protected., as demonstrated. for

exanple by the approximately 10,000-fo1d d.:ifference in potency of A.Ch

ad.d.ed. externally to no::roaI lnne::vated preparations aE¡ comps,red. to d.enervated.

e/us.
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preparations $,hose receptors have epread out fron the end-plate region,

or as compared. to synaptically released. ACh" this difference is reduced

but not elirnínated by exposing the innervated tissue to AChE. In fact,

poor s,ccess to the end-plate reg:ion would, explain the greater effectiveness

of rraloxone in d.epressing the response of denervated. tlssues to added- ACh

than in depressing the response of innervated tissues to inùirect stinula-

tion. tr\rrthernore the dual facilitating and d.epressing actions at this

eite could. oppose each other and thus hid-e erpression of either action.

tr'i::ally ít should. be nentioned. that the concentratione showing activity

at the isolated Nl'{J are the same as those which are required to affect

.å,Ch release and netabolj-sn in isolated brain tissue (fOZ, IO1,l-I1, LL4,

tt5, r1g, 140, r47, 171).

flre relative lack of effect of these drugs on directly-stimnlated

chronj-cal1y-d,enervated. sartoríus and. heniùiaphragm preparations as compared

to Ínnervated, preparations suggested. that the priina^:ry actions of these

drugs was either at the muscle end.-p1ate ACh receptor or at eome presyna,p-

tic site.

fhus the twitch-potentíating actíon could be due to a depolar-

ízing action at the end-plate, a facilitation of ACh action on the end.-

plate receptors (either directly or via an anticholinesterase action), or

to a presynaptic facilitation of ACh release, while the twitch-depressing

action could be due to persistent d,epolarizatÍon (classical depolarízíng

blockade) e a competítive or noncompetitive ínhibitíon of ÀCh action at the

end-ptate receptors (nondepolarizing blockade) r or plesynaptically, to a

local anesthetic action or an inhibition of ÀCh release.

A direct d.epolarizing nechanísn of aetion for the effects of
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these narcotic druge on MI transníssion is not 1ike1y. &re blockade in-

duced by these drugs was not antagonized by d-TC, but 1n fact potentiated

by it, and. no significant depolarization by these drugs wae noticed. d.uring

lntracellular recording fron frog sartorius or rat henidiaphragrn, nor dld

they d.emonstrate ar:,y agonlstic activity on the frog rectus abd.oninis or

rat denervated. henidiaphrago preparations. tr\¡rthe::nore, the potentiating

actirlty was not seen at 21oC whereac a depolarizing action should. be po-

tentiated. by cooting Q29). Dte antagonism of the twitch-potentiating

action by cooling i.s, however, courpatible with an anticholinesterase action

sj-nce cooling inactivates AChE and" hence woul-d. prevent expression of such

an acti.on" lhis suggestion is supported. by the findíng that pretreatr¿ent

of tissues with eserine antagonized- the twitch-potentiatíng action of

nalorphine. ïn fact both norphine and. nalorphine have been denonstrated

to inhibit rat brain AChE (109) with I 59ts (concentration whích inhibits

5O/" of the AChE activity) símj-Iar to the concentratione shown in the present

work to affect neuromuscular transni.ssion. llorphine, however, was a more

effective inhibitor than nalorphine v¡hile in the present experiments

nalorphine had a more promínent potentiating action than d.id norphíne.

Some d.irect pre- or postsynaptíc faciLitatory action of these drugs thus can

not'be excluded. and is possible as a mechanlsm contributing to the inÍtial
transient potentiation which can preced.e the MÍ-blockad,e lnduced. by these

drugs 
"

[here ís some evidence for a slight dlrect d.epressant action of

norphíne and. the antagoniots on these muscle preparations. $everal henÍ-

d.iaphragms were noticed. to develop a slow contracture during stimulation

1n the presence of very high concentrations (> 1 ,5 x tO-l g/nL) of norphine
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or nalorphine. lvloreover, in several chronically-d.enervated- preparations

roorphine and. naloxone in high concentrations did cause a slowly developing

d.epression of the directly-stinutated. twitch response, naloxone beÍ.ng nore

effective 1n this regard.. Eowever, it is possible that nerve ternlnal

degeneration was not complete in these preparations and. the drugs were

blocking the contribution to the response of ACh release frona these ter-

¡ninals "

In L949 Eebb and. Konzett (lt9¡ had rem¿rked that norphine d.íd-

not inhibit the action of ACh on the frog rectus abdoninis muscle' even

in concentrations up to 1 mÌ4, but in fact appeared to potentiate the ACh

reaponse. îhis observation was confi:med and extended. 1n the present

stu¿ies. ïn the presence of morphíne the dose-response cltrve of rectus

abd.oninis muscles to ACh was shifted. to the left hy t/2 log urrit but mor-

phine had. no effect on the d.ose-responsre cr.ln¡e to carbacholr a choline

ester relatively resistant to the hydrolyzing activity of ACb'E' [hls

confi:me that norph:ine potentiates the postsyna,ptic action of ACh at leagt

partly by aa anticholinesterase action aE was suggested. by the rat PN-

hero.iùiaphragm twitch response d.ata" Nalorphine, the narcotic agonist-

antagonist dÍ€, had, a sinilar anticholinesterase actlon superinposed

upon a non-competitive inhibítory action. 0n the other hand.r the pure

antagonist, naloxone, had. no A0h-facilítating activity on the rectus ab-

d.onínis but only inhibitory activity whlch appeared to be of co¡nbined.

cornpetitive and nonconpetitive rature, The nonconpetitlve inhíbitory

activity of nalorphine and. naloxone d.escribed. here may be an expression

of the same d.irect muscle d.epressant action observed on several d.irectly-

stinulated d.enervated. rat dlaphragms and" ¡oentioned. earlier. Theee drugs
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thernselves ín concentrations up to 1 x lO-J g/ù, had no apparent agonist

activity on the rectus abdoninis preparatÍons'

Morphíne potentiated. the response to ACh of rat denervated. heni-

díaphragms also, In this case the potentiation was not due to an anti-

cholinesteraae action sj-nce these prèparations are effectively d.evoid. of

AChE and. thus are lnsensitive to anticholinesterases (174) ' Nalorphine

apparently has no such d^irect facÍlitatory actíon on ACh receptors since

it only irhibited. the response of this preparation to ACh' Naloxone also

ha¿ only ínhibitory actions on thj-s preparation and. the na,ture of the ín-

hibitory actions of nalorphÍ¡e and. naloxone on these preparatione ís sim-

llar to that ahea{¡r d,escribed. for the rectus abd.oninle muscles.

Ehus, j¡r the d.ose range and" also lower in which norphine affects

!.errromuÉrcular transmission Ít has anticholinesterase and. direct facilita-

tory actíons on the postsynaptic ïesponse to ACh" The nost like1y mecha-

n:ism for its d.epressant effect on transníssion, therefore, ís a reduction

of ACh release. ftre specificity of the facilitatory actions of norphine

was d"emonstrated. by the lack of such activity ln naloxone whích, however,

could- antagoníze these facilitating actions of norphine. NalorphÍne and.

naloxone, in clear contragt with morphlne, both demonstrated. effective

postsynaptlc írùibitory activity in the d.ose range, anù lowerr ín whlch

they ¿epress NM transmission. flrie inhibitory activity was sufficient to

e4plain thei-r d-epression of twitch responses and. explalns also their in-

ability to antagonize the twitch d.epression induced. by norphine"

flre dual effect of norphíne and the synaptíc site of actlon was

confirroed. by the study of SN-eartorius eppts w'ith infracellular recorùing.

flre mean ACh release from untreated. frog SN-sartorius preparations
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was found., by ùirect meagurement using a bioassay nethod, to be 8.1 !

'lA
I"7 x 1O-'+ g/inpulse at a stlnul-ation frequency of ZOf sec" [his is

apparently the first direct quantitative deterrnination of release from

this preparation and. agrees well with values obtaíned. by electrophysio-

logical ¡oethods (tgø, 120, 121). Morphins inpaired- the evoked release of ACh

fron this preparatíon ín confirnation of the conclusion d.erived previously

fron inùirect evid.ence. .A hÍghly signíficant coreelation between the

d.epression of contractile response and. d.epression of ACh release l¡as

de¡nonstrated.. The denonstratíon of a grad,ed. depression of epprs at a

single synapse in the presence of norphine argues against this release

irnFaí:ment bei-ng due to a 1ocal anesthetíc action preventing the invasíon

of the te:ruinal by the ITÀP, sínce such an action would prevent the epp in

an all-or-none fashion. fhis argunent receives support fron the report

that norphine d-oes not affect conduction along d.esheathed sciatíc nerves

even in concentrations up to rO-2 ¡t Oqz) "

.& regression analysis and analysis of covaria.nce on contractile

response verËun ACÌr releasie, measured. in the presence a¡rd. absence of mor-

phine, d.emoastrated a facilltatory action of norphine on the response to

ACir. An antlchollnesterase nechanism was d.isco¡rllted ín thls case since

the tissues l.¡ere erposed Ín these erperiments to a hígh concentration of

neostigmine, Ererefore a ðirect postsynaptic facilitatory action has been

d.enonstrated. on both a.nphibian and, ma,r¡rmalian twitch muscle, besides the

antícholinesterase-like facilitation d.emonstrated. on a.nphibian slow muscle

¿¡1fl mpmmalian tw-Ítch muscle.

ACh is released- fron rat PN-henidlaphragns 1:e larger a^mounts

than frorn frog SN-sartorlus muscle. Furthermore the developnent of
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tolerance to, a.nd. depend.ence on, norphine have been demonstrated, for the

rat ( Bg, gÐ but not for the trce Q55) " For these reasons greater

attention was focussed. on the preparations fron the rat in the present

r¿ork.

Â d.epression by norphine of evoked. ACh release from the heml-

d.iaphragn preparationr was d.emonstrated. by a bioassay method- as well as

by a nethod utilízing Iabe11ed- stores of ACh" flre effect on contractíle

response wae agaÍn found. to co:=e1ate with the inpail$ent of ACh release.

Soth the contractile response and the release of ACh were more susceptible

to lnpairment by norphine at the higher frequency of stinulation. q'his

is erplained. by tJre reductlon of the safety factor for transnissíon l¡ith

increasing sti-nulation frequency" lhe control tissues released. B x tO-U g

LfJrr/g tissue/ímpulse when stíraulated at 7f sec, 7.4 x tO-l1 g LGhf g, tissue/

impulse when stinulated. at Zfeec. In the presence of norphine at

1 x 10-4 g/nof tne release at If sec was reduced- to 7.2 x 10-11 g ACh,f g

tissue/imFulse, approxìrnately the same as released. by control tissues

when sti-nulated' at Z/sec' rhe total tension output hlas similarly reduced

to approxinately that produced. by control tiss¡es stí-mìúateð' at 2/sec"

The release at Zfeec in the presence of norphine at I x 10-4 g/nI was

reduced. to 4.0 x 10-11 g ÃCinf g tissue/inpuIse. rdhen norphine was present

ata j xtO-4 e/tuL release wae reduced. to 4.8 x 10-11 g L}inf L tissue/i-npulse

at Lf sec and. to 1.I x 10-11 g ÃCinf g tissue/inpulse at 2f eee.

tile output was reduced close to zero in the latter J cases.

release for transnj.ssion 1s apparently between {.8 and' 7,2 x

lnpulse. lhe depress¡nt action of norphine was reetricted to

lhe contrsc-

fhe threshold.

10-11 sfs, ttssaef

evoked.

resting releaserelease of ACh, there being no signlficant ùifference between
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in the presence of'norphine and resting rel-ease in the absence of norphine.

Ttris depresÉant actíon on ACh release appeared. to be specific

for norphíne' Ihe pure antagonist naloxone, in a dose which conpletely

abolished the contractile response, caused. no significant change in the

rel-ease of ACh. Thís is of course reaùi1y explained by the consid.erable

postsynaptic blocking action alread¡r demonstrated. for naloxone" floe

d.epressant effects of norphine were usually readily reversíbIe by washing

the tissues but the tissues depressed by naloxone showed, very poor recov-

ery of contractile response"

lhe speclficíty of norphinets inhibition of ACh release !üas

further d.enonstrated'utilizing labeItred ÄCh stores. Naloxone antagon:ized,

at least partially, norphinets action or,. ]4C-^A,Ch release at a concentratÍon

where nsloxone alone had, little effect on this release.

lhe actions of rnorphine, nalorphine and naloxone at the NMJ, as

discerm.ed. from th:is present stu(y, may be summarized. conveniently, and

this has been done in lable III"

It is apparent that this tissue very effectively ùistinguishes

between narcotíc agonists and. narcotic antagonists.

fhe phenonena of tole::ance to and. withdrav¡al fron the actions of

morlphine were d.emonstrated on the vesícle popuJ-ation of rat phrenic nerve

termlnals" The acute administration of a large dose of naorphíne to a

¡aive rat resulted in a marked. and highly signifÍcant reduction in vesicle

population density in the vícinity of the nerve terminal me¡nbrane" Rate

chronically treated l¡ith norphine were tolerant to thls action as well as to

the sedative and respiratory depressant aeti-ons; no change occurred. in the

vesicle density in their phrenic nerve te:mirrals after the sane dose of
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norphine as ad¡!.inistered to the naive rat. To the contrary, the vesfcle

d.ensity ln the u.elîve te::minals of a rat withdram fron norphi-ne for 24 hrs

actually shokred a slgnificant increase over control values.

fhe appareat anonaly that morphine inpairs the release of ACh

and. yet d-epletes the nerve ter¡alnals of vesicles is erplained by assuming

that rnoqphlne inhibits the mobilization of transnitter fro¡n the rreserver

pool to tJre treadíIy availabler or rreleasablef pool. Morphlne nay actu-

a}ly transiently íncrease the transnltter release¡ thus speeding the

d.epletion and. this night correlate r+ith its Ínitial transient potentiatfng

effect on twitch height and. epp a.nplitude. Bor+ever, other explanations

of the initlal potentiating effect have been provided and the slow prog:ces-

sion of a rnorphine-induced NM-blockade suggests that rnorphine may have

lftt1e effect on rate or probability of release, or ns.y even decrease the

rate of release" ftre depletion of the tread.ily availabler transnitter

pool would, thus be due to the lrùiibition of nobilization which would

eventually be inad.eqr:ate to keep up r+ith even a decreased. rate of releaee

fron thís poo1. lhe developnent of }ü[-blockad.e would be due to the con-

bined ínhibition of probabilíty of release and nobillzation of transnitter

leaùing eventually to the releage of onJ-y subthreshold (for transnission)

a,mounts of ACb per lnpu1se. In fact the ACh nay slovIy accuulate in the

synaptic reg:ion due to the anticholinesterase action of morphine so that

the diminl-shed amounts of ACh are being releaeed. onto deseneitÍzed recep-

tors. the addition of an antícholinesterase agent such as eserlne or

neostiguine would. be expected. to only worsen such a sítuationr which in

fact has been obse:¡¡ed.. Regardless of !¡hether the probability of release

is increased, decreased. or unchanged the end. result would. be the sBlret
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the rreadily avaj.lablef pool being too snall eventually to alIow releaee

of a threshold. anount of transnitter for transmission. Since the sÍze of

this pool is probably lnvolved in feed-back regulatlon of transnitter syn-

theeis (t|e , þ2) eynthesis would probably increase as this pool becomes

d,epleted." Veeicle volume is presuned to reflect ACh content and rate of

synthesis of ACh in the nerve terminal, at the tirne of their production

(t92, f95)" Therefore the íncreased, vesicle volume, which r,r¡as observed.

upon the adninistration of norphine to the naive rat, was probably secon-

dary to the re¡noval of end.-product feed.-back inhlbition due to depletion

of the rread.ily availabler poo1. lhis mechanigm, plur¡ possibly a general-

ized. conpensatory increase in synthesizing and nobillzlng nachlnery, in

the chronically-treated. norphine-tolerant rats, probably contributed. to

the occunence in terninals fron such rats of Íncreased. veslcle volume

r.¡"ithout slgnificant decrease in vesícle d.ensity. ûpon wíthdrawal fron

norplrlne and thus renoval of the inhibitíon of noblllzation, the increased.

nobllfzation nachínery would. raplùIy nobllize the increased ACh content

1n the te:mlnale, hence the increased vesicle d,eneít¡r, presunably the

rreaclily availablet pool, in these teruinals. [his large rreadily avail-

abler pool would. then provide substantial negative feed.-back lnhibition

of ACh eynthesis. The increased. mobillzatioa and release, and" di¡oinished

synthesis, would" resuLt in return of veeicle volume to no:rual. 0f courset

in thls withdrawal state the transuitter tunrover would. be nuch lncreased

over nonnal and. r'¡ould. retu¡n only slowly as the synthesizing and. nobílizing

machinery returned. to nornal.

A study of the effects of norphine and naloxone on the veeicle

content of isolated henldlaphragrns from untreated. rats provld.ed. evl-dence
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that the above findings are due, at least in part, to d.irect actions at

the NMJ rather than secondary to effects elsewhere in the whole ani-mal.

A concentration of norphine whlch conpletely blocked. the response of the

hentd.iaphragn to ind.irect stinulation at 2/sec substantially and signl-

ficantly reduced. the vesicle density in the nerve terninals while the

vesj-cle volunes were slightly í:ncreased. fhis is identical to fíndings

in the tissues renoved. fron the an:ima1 treated, acutely with a large d.ose

of norphine (which probably produced a tissue concentration of the sane

order as that used in the bath experinent). lhls action appears specific

for norphÍne since nerve terninals fron the tissue w'ith a conplete NM-

blockad.e ind.uced by naloxone actually denonstrated an íncreased. vesj.cle

d,enslty wíth little change in vesicle volume"

It is interesting that acute naloxone had. the sane effect on

nerve terninals as ¿id. 24-lnt withdrawal fron norphlne, fire administration

of naloxone to a morphine-depend-ent ani:na1 induces an acute withdrawal

syndrone which ru¡s its course in I hours as opposed. to the thre days of

abstinence wlthdrawat (2A1, BT, 89, 2BT) " Many Ínvestigators therefore

use the naloxone-induced. withd¡al¡a1 syndrone as a tíne-gaving nod.e1 for

the abstinence withdral¡al syndrone. Eowever, the present results raise

the question as to how nuch of a naloxone-induced withdrar¿al is actually

the expression of d.irect effects of naloxone and therefore subject to

d.ifferent responses to pha::macological interference than the pure withdrawal

syndrome.

ltre value of the hypotheses presented. above for the mechanlsms

of norphiners actions and. the related. phenonena of tolerance and withd¡awal

ie strengthened. greatly by the fact t,hat the þpotheses can be directly
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tested. For exa.mple, the hy¡rothesis for the nechanism of the ACh release-

d.epressíng action of norphine could- be tested by a stu{y of the effect of

morphine on epp a^nplitud.e d.uring tetanic stimul-ation. An examinatíon of

the effect of norphine on early tetanic rund.or+n of epprs would reveal

whether norphine changed. the probability of transnitter release and an

ex¿^mínation of its effect on the sustained. plateau height during tetaníc

stinulation r+ou1d. confi::n whether it influences the nobilization of trans-

mitter.

fhe hy¡rothesis concerning inhibition of mobílization predicted.

that a rest fron stluuJ-ation v¡ould. tra¡rsíently reverse a morphine-induced.

blockad.e but not a naloxone-i.nduced. blockad-e r.rhich is due to a ùifferent

mechanis¡n" Dris ¡.ras tested with results as pred.icted-.

The nature of the actions of norphine at the NIvIJ presented. in

the present work erplain r.ihy Paton (t+Z) found, 1itt1e neuromuscular

effect of morphine on the tibialis nuscle of the cat. After a single

close arterial injection, even of a large d,ose, morphine would not like1y

have been present long enough at the synaptic regions of the nuscle in a

concentration sufflcient to deprese lü4 f,ransnission significantly. More-

over, the postsynaptic facílitatory actions of inorphi.roe are expressed with

a much shorter time course than the d.epressant action a¡rd thus a potentia-

tion of transm:iesíon would- be more llkely seen than a depression after a

slngle ctrose-arterial ínjection of norphine, The present findings simi-

1ar1y explain the reports that norphine had little effect, other than a

potentiation, of s¡nnpathetic gangllonic transmission (t42, 1L9). In fact,

a consideration of the comparative physiolory of ACh storage 1n sympathetic

ganglia and MfJs, in light of the hypothesis proposed here, predícts a
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lesser potency of norphine at the fornner site. In motor terrninals the

treaùily availabler ACh is only a snalL fraction (approx, L/5OO) of the

total JlCh and a relatively large fraction of this available pool is releaeed

per inpulse (Z7Z) while in presynaptic te::rninals of sympathetic gp.nglia

about 21"i, of total ÀCh is releasable and less than tftOOO of this is released.

per inpulse (t94,272)" Hence the ganglionic stores would be much more

slowly depleted and an inhibition of mobílization ínto the releasable pool

r¡ou1d thus not be readily manifest as depression of transniseÍon.

lhese considerations may also serve as crÍteria for the relative

sensitivíty of central cholinergic nerve ce11s to the actions of rnorphi-ne"

Cel]s with nultiple cholinergic synapses, each with a snall presynaptic

store of releasable ACh and thus highly depend.ent on nobilizatíont would

be exquisitely sensitive to the depressant actions of morphine, the resul-

tant effect on these cells of course being dependent on l¿hether the synap-

tic ínput affected rsas excitatory or inhibitory. Ce11s wíth rnultiple

cholinerglc sJrnapses, each w'ith a large presynaptic store of releasable

ACh less readily depleied by an inhibition of raobilization, would likely

be more sensitive to the facilitatory actions of morphine, the reBultant

effect on the cells agaln being dependent on the nature of the s¡maptic

input. Of cour¡e there would be ce1ls of intennediate sensitivity depen-

ding on the characteristÍcs of their synaptic inputr Bome probably being

relatively insensitíve. [hese suggestions may be the explanation for the

complex r:ature of morphiners actions whích are both excitatory and depres-

sant, the relative balance depending on dose of drug, ti¡ne after admini-

etration of drug, and epecies of animal tested (2Ð " flûis would' also

erplain why rnar¡y workers have extolled. the cholinergic natr¡re of norphiners
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actione r^¡hile others have suggested that the primary action of norphine

is anticholinergic (see part 8.2, of INTROIUCTJON).

B. Central implications of mechanisms of morphine actíon at the NIIJ -

theo_ry and treatment of withdrawal syndrome

There is very good evidence that norphine causes an accumulation

of bound" ACh in the brain secondary to an inhÍbition of its release (ff5,

II9, LzL, L22, 128, 1J0, L1;-, L15, I5B,119, 140). The present findings

are in accord- with this and in fact have provided. a more incisive id.ea of

the nechanisms and interactions of these effects as weLl as an explanation

for sone less clear aspects of earlj-er reports. For example, large and

Irii-lton (f¡O) found that brain å.Ch content íncreases upon withdrawal of

norphine from, or administration of nalorphine to, rats chronically

treated with norphine, sínilarly as occurs after acute administration of

norphine to naive rats. The effect of acute norphine has already been

ascribed to an increase in bound ACh subsequent to inhibition of release (tZt,

L19, J.4O, I4T)o No explanation \¡ras provided. for the unexpected reeult

obtained. upon withdrawal of morphine. Unfortunately these workers appa-

rently were measuring only total ACh and could not therefore discern

r¡hether the increases in the two cases were occu-rring in the sane or dif-

ferent ACh fractions" However, consid-ering the present find.ings, the

íncrease after lrrithdrawal or nalorphine could be explained as an increase

in free or treleasablefACh subsequent to the renoval of inhibition to

nobilization and release. In fact in the present experiments an increase

in synaptic vesicle density near the terninal menbrane of phrenic nervest

considered to be a reflection of releasable.ACh, was found after withdrar.¿al
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of norphine from dependent rats or expoc¡ure of isolated phrenic nerve-

heniùiaphragn preparations to naloxone,

1" Threory of norphine yithdrawal_eyndrome

Morphine induces a NM-blockad.e by reducing ACh release from

nerve terminals. At the same tine it causes a considerable depletion of

the synaptic vesícle content in the nerve terninals, presumably the treadi-Iy

releasabler ACh" It is suggested that the primary action of ACh is an

ínhíbítion of the ¡iobilization of .ACh fron the freservet pool into the

treadily releasabler pool, The result of this woul-d. be a diminished

rreadily releasablet pool and. an increased treserver pool of ACh due to

the removal of the feed-back inhibition on synthesi.s v¡hj-ch is regulated.

by the size of the tread-ily availabler pooI" If norphÍne has the sane

mechani-sm of action in the brain then with chronic adninistration of mor-

phine to an aninal one should- expect to find. íncreased. stores ofrreservel

ACh in the brain tissues. In fact norphíne has been d.emonstrated to inpair

the release of ¡l0h fron brai.n tissue both in vívo and. in Vr!¡o (t44, t45,

I47,!48, L49) and indeed increased stores;;. n;";en found in

brain tissue from aninals treated chronically with norphine (tt9, tZt,

t-281 LlO' Llg) "

0f course the rreserve' ACh stores do not increage ind"efinitely

but reach a linit r¡hich is probably controlled by end-product feed-back

ínhibition r+Íthin the treserver stores themselves. In fact, Sharkawi

(119, 140) fras provid.ed elegant evidence for such a mechan-ism. He f ound

that higir iC woul.d release the ACh r¿hich had accumulated. in the presence

of morphine and thus renove the feed.-back inhibition to synthesis, and
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has also deroonstrated that morphine inhibits a Kr-induced acceleration

of ACh release (f+Z). These findings are particularty interesting for

the present hy¡rothesis in light of the observation that tC ft"" a dual

effect on Å,Ch release, increasing the nobilization of ACh as well as the

probability of its release (211, 214). Therefore an interaction between

Kf and morphine on the nobil-ization process could er¡rlain the foregoíng

observations on rat cortical slices. fhis suggestion assumes, of course,

that there ie a similar ACh storage systen, w'ith atreserver pool from

which ACh is mobilized into a rreleasabler pool, in cortical nerve cells

as has been demonstrated' at the NMJ and synpathetíc ganglion (r94 ' 272'

rB2).

lLre reduction in ACh release by morphine l¡ould deprive the post-

synaptic receptors of adequate transmitter and could thereby lead- to a

pharnacological tdenervation supersensitivityt of the postsynaptic ele-

ments. Such a phenonenon has been reported for botulinun toxin (tl+),

and has very recently been observed r¿ith strips of ileu¡o isolated- fron

rats chronically treated with norphíne, which deroonetrated. a rnarked and

selective increase in sensitivity to ACh (ZeO) 
"

Ihe increased ACh storesl the increased sensitívity of the post-

synaptic elements and.possibly an increase also in ACh synthesizing and'

nobilizing nachinery, would tend. to conpensate for the release-depressing

activity of rnorphine and. to restore normal fr:-nction at the affected syn-

apses, thus tolerance v¡ould appear to the ACh release-impairing action of

norphine. Upon withdraval of norphine and hence removal of the inhibition

to release the íncreased. stores nay be released i-n excess onto the super-

sensitive postsynaptic receptive area thus prod"ucing the withdrawal syndrone'
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[he signs of v¡ithdrav¡al are similar to the signe of cholinergic poisoning

(86, 87, 2Bl) and, in fact several authors have already proposed specula-

tive theories of withdrawal siidlar to portions of that outlined. above.

Paton ín L961 Qel) speculated that norphine rdammed back' ACh in the

terminal axon causing an increased raxo¡ral concentrationt of ACh v¡Ìrich

compensated for the reduction in refease to produce the appearance of

tolerance l+hile withdrawal of norphine resulted in an exaggerated- release

of transnitter giving rise thus to withdrawal s¡rnptons. Collier (262,

26J) has implicated postsynaptic supersensitivity w'ith the phenomena of

tolerance and lrithdrarual. Neither author, however, attenpted to test

their suggestions experinentally.

2" Treatnent of norphÍne withdrawal syådrome

flre ideal druE to treat such a conditi-on as d.escríbed above

would. be one which could prevent the developneent of postsynaptíc super-

sensitivíty during the release impairment, would antagonize cholinergic

drive duríng the periods of excess and wouLd- act thusly both at muscarínic

and. at nicotinic sites. These criteria could. be ¡net by a partial choli-

nerg:ic agonist" Choline seemed an ideal agent since it is a ¡¿eak choli-

nergic agonist (Zeg-Z|t) which can be ad¡ai¡ristered in relatively large

doses v¡ithout gerious side effects (281) and" which readily enters cells

and. passes the bIood.-brain bar¡ier in spite of its quaternary nature

(zøq-z6t).

The erperinents designed to assess the effect of choline and

other agents on the withdrawal syndrone rlere conducted in single-blind

fashion to prevent bias on the part of the investigator. [hey were
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ena.Lyzed. utilizing a neraly-defined neasr:-re of rel-ative wj-thdrawal intensity,

the I value l+hich normalízed. the data and allorsed dj-rect comparison between
w

the effects of different treatments during separate erperiments.

Poettreatment with chorine chloride' i'e' arlmi¡istration of

choline chlorid.e to rats during the course of r+ithdrawal from morphinet

and also pretreatnent wíth cholÍne chloride, i.e. admínistration of choline

chloride to rats during the period of habituation to norphine before with-

drar¡al, both very effectively reduced the severity of the w'ithdrawal s¡m-

drome.

Choline can produce either cholinergic or anticholinergÍc effects

d.epend.ing on the leveI of cholínergic drive at the ti¡re of its ad¡aínistra-

tíon. In the presence of l-ow concentrations of ACh there ane free recep-

tors available and- choline can add. to the total effect by acting on these

receptors. In the presence of large concentrations of ACh, sufficient to

occupy all the receptors, cholíne will compete vith the ACh and- thus re-

duce the marím¿m response since the intrinsic activity of cholíne is less

than that of .{Ch" Therefore, assuming the ¡'¡ithdrar,¡al hypothesís proposed

earlier, the beneficial effect of choline treatnent during withdrawal

cou1¿ be erplained by an anticholinergic action during the excess choli-

nergic drive vhich nay occur after ¡,¡ithdrawal of rnorphine. If this is so

then one would expect that treatroent of animals during withdrawal l¡-ith

atropine should also reduce while treatnent with eserine shoul-d increase

the severity of the withdrav¡a} syndrome" In fact treatment with eserine

d.:id. tend. to ¡¡orsen and treatnent t¡ith atropine to lessen the severity of

the abstinence synd.rone. However, these effects were vea1r slight conpared

to the effect of choline. It is possible that the cholinestera8es were
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already considerably depressed by the treatnent with large doses of nor-

phine, which is laxown to possess anticholinesterase activity (99, lO1,

IO2, IO1, 105, 109), thereby preventing a significant expression of ese-

rinets anticholinesterase activity. In fact it has been clai¡oed that 4 - 5

days are required for restoration of cholineeterase activity during

abstinence (zle) 
"

Since there is no reason to believe that all central cholinergic

sJrnapses are muscarinic j-n nature the sue,llness of atropiner e ameU-oration

of withdrawal severity could, have been due to the continued expression of

d:isturbance at nicotir¡-ic sJrnapses in its presence" Indeed Kolb and- Him-

nelsbach (Zll) and. also Grumbach (eZe) have reported. the bellad.orura alka-

loid,s, atropine and scopolamine, to be of no use in the treatment of the

v¡ithdrawal syndrone i¿hile Rhanken (Zle) has foirnd. 'cholinolytics and

curare-like agentst effective in haltíng r+ithdrar,¡aI synptons. 'Ihese re-

ports are dífficult to assess since Grunbach obserr¡ed only a single sign,

'rbehavioral lqrperexcitability to ¡rild tactíle stinulationrr, ind.uced, acutely

by the administration of 1evallorphan, rather than by vrithdrawal from nor-

phÍnee to rats taddictedt to morphine and. the d"etails of Rhamkenrs studies

a.re urtJcnown since only an abstract was published.. In the present experi-

ments treatnent with neca,nlylamine, a centrally actíve nicotir:-ic blockert

ae v¿eII as atropine, during withd.rar¿al was slightly nore effective than

with atropÍ-ne alone but was still nuch less effective than treatment t¿'it'h

choline.

Treatnent with atropine nethylnitrate, a quaternary drug which

shou1d, not cross the blood-brain barrier in signíficant anounts, did in

fact alleviate the severity of wlthdrawal although not nearly as effec-
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tively as did choline. Hence sone of choliners actions in this regard.

are, not uneqpectedly, exerted peripherally, but this aspect is not ade-

quate to e4plain cholinets fu1I effectiveness. It ie ínteresting that

atropine nethyln:itrate appeared somershat more effective than either

atropine alone or atropine w'ith mecamylanine. Thís m.ight suggest that

the latter drugs exert some central action which actr:aIly exacerbates

withdralal severity"

frre very significant benefj-cial effect of choline pretreatment

is equally øxplainable within the context of the proposed. hypothesis"

Ð:e cholinergic influence of choline during the morphine-induced state of

low cholinergic drive could antagontze the development of postsynaptic

Eupersensitivity. In fact, pretreatnent w'ith choline appeared more effec-

tive than posttreatnent, fhi s was confirmed. by an analysis of the rela-

tíve effectiveness of choline pre- vs posttreatment in lessening the very

ob jective measure of weight loss during tuithdraural. ConfÍ::nation of the

procholinergic rnechan'isn of this pretreatment was provid-ed. by the d.emon-

stration of the similar effectiveness of eserine pretreatroent compared-

to posttreatnent versus weíght loss during wíthdrawal. Pretreatnent with

atropÍne l¡ag also tried, the present theory predicting that this should

worsen the situation by potentiating the presumed anticholinergíc activity

of rnorphine during the habítuation period. fn fact this treatnent proved

to be alnost alvrays fatal, on1Ï l ani-nal , of 5 thusly treated., survÍving

the habiùuatíon period. the withdrawal s¡mdrorne edribited by this rat

!¡as as eevere as that of the controls.

tre relative overall effectiveness of the various drugs exanined.

in treating the w'ithd¡arn¡al syndrone is eunnarized- j¡. Table lVr, The
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reciprocal of the I* value is an index of the effectiveness of treatment

in reducing withdraval severity and these have been designated here as E"

values "

rAB],8 IV

RELATTV-E ETFNCIIVN¡MSS OF VARTOI]S XRUG TREÀT},ENTS
OF WITIIIA.åITAL SYNDROÞÍE

f , , ,\(pre = pretreatroent, post = posttreatment/

Drug treatrneryE

0holine chloride (p"")

Choline chloride (post)

Àtropíne nethylnitrate (post)

Atropine and. mecamylarnine (post)

Atropíne (post)

I"fecaroylanine (pos t )

Eserine sulfate (post)

r]
-1¡

2"I7 ! ç.29

2r7 ! s"59

r.22 t O.OB

L.L2 t O.O5

1.06 t O"O4

1'05 f 9.65

o.g1 t o.o8

ttre E values in Table TV are calculated for the total v'ith-
'tiÙ

drawal scores accumulated over the 1 days during which withdrawal severíty

was monítored. An % value of less than 1.0 indícates that a drug worsens

rqithdrar,¡al severity while a value greater than 1.0 means that a drug treats

the withdrarsal syndrone, the greater the Ç value the better the treatnent.

The results presented. above support, in general, the hypotheeis
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proposed. for the mechanisns responsible for the effects of chronic treat-

nent l¡ith, and. withdrar'¡al from, morphine" Nevertheless there are some

questíons which require further consideration. In particular, why ís

choline so effective r¡híIe the effects of eserine, atropine and. necamyl-

anine are relatively so slight?

ït is possible that norphiners actions are not u¡ífo:m at all

synapÊes in the brain; a rationale for differences in the responses of

d.ífferent cells to norphine !¡as presented. earlier. Ind-eed., Large and.

Milton (f¿e) have reported. that whj-le norphine d.epresees the Kf-induced

release of "[Ch fron ieolated rat cortical s1íces it e,ctually increases

such release fron hippocaropal slices" It is possible as we1l, in fact

very like1y, that inpaired synapses d.o not renain in a sinílar state of

impairment throughout the entj.re course of withdrawal but actually tend

to recover throughout this time" Orese synapses may even overconpensate

in their recovery processes and. oscíllate about nornal, returrri-ng to nor-

naI by a seríes of successive approximations" It is very r:nlikely that

a13, synapses would. recover at the same rate and. be at the same stage of

impaímrent at any given tine" nherefore the admin:istration of drugs

such as atropine or eserine at arçy given ti¡ne would, probably improve

functi-on at some sites or tines but rqorsen it at others. flris would" ex-

plain the nixed results obtained. by workers who have trj-ed. this approach

(zTe, 2TT, zTB, 279)"

flre advantage of choline is that its action r'rould. tend to re-

store no:mal synaptic fr:¡ction at aLL phases of interference with choli-

nergic function" Its cholínergic actívity would be additive at sltes

with iupalred- cholÍ-nergic input while it i^¡ould conpete with ACh at sites
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qith excessive cholínerg'ic i-nput, ín both caÊes tending to restore choli-

nergic drive to normal" Choline would., hov¡ever, have little effect at

sites erperiencing nornal cholinergic input.

llee role of interference with chol-inergic function during habi-

tuation to morphine and the subsequent abstixence withdrawal has been

enphasized. in this discussion" Involvement of other transnitter systems

cannot, however, be excluded. These are probably dísturbed even if only

secondarily to the cholinergic disturcbance, and, in fact, it is possible

that the total w'ithdrawal syndrone represents an upset of a very intri-

cate neurohurnoral bala.:rce. h¡hat i.:rteraction cholíne nây have with no¡-

cholinergic neurohumoral systems in the habituated. or withdrawn state is

u¡lmorm at present although choline apparently can release catecholamines

from adrenergic sJmapses (259, 268) "

It fs hnown that a major portion of the rapid choline-turnover

in the brain is involved in the ¡oetabolisrn of menbrane phospholipids

(ZSl). türether norphine ínterferes with this turnover, such interference

being antagor*zed" by cholíne, is unknown at present. Further consíd.eration

of these latter possíbilities is beyond the scope of the present thesis.

tre poesíbÍlity that the effect of norphine on ACh release ís

secondary to an ínhibition of ÄCh synthesis is r:n1ikely" Morphine has

very líttle, Íf a4y, effect on choline acetylase:g vitro (t11, Ll-|r 1-r5),

nor does it appear to have any effect, even at a concentration of 0.2 M,

on choline uptake into isolated synaptosomes fron guinea-pig cortices

(ZgZ). tr\rrthermore, tissue froro ani-maIs treated. with norphine d"enonstrate

lncreased rather than decreased ACh stores (fr9 t lzLt lz}t I1Or I19)"
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,. llorphine, chollne and analgesi.a

Opposing actions, cholinerg:ic and. anticholinergic, have been

denonstrated for norphíne at a sírnple cholínergic synapse. The possible

relationship of the anticholinerglc action, ínpairnent of .û,Ch releaser to

the d.epend,ence-producÍ:ag properties of morph.ine has been d:iscussed' lhe

chollnergic acti-ons, anticholinesterase-like and. also direct potentiation

of cholinergic responses, had- a lower threshold- and. a shorter time course

th¡.rr the anticholinergic action, Theee acti.ons appeared- specific for

n.nalgesic agon:ists since the pure antagonist nal-oxone displayed, no such

activity but could. antagonize the effects of norphinets actions" ftese

consideratíons, plus the haowtedge that cholinergic drugs have analgesic

activity alone and also potentiate the analgesic activity of norphine (tOO,

104, ICIB, I10, 1I1 t L66, ,O4), prornpt the speculation that the cholinergÍc

activity demonetrated. for noqphine nay be related. to its analgesic activity.

It is not known what effect choline has on the analgesíc activity

of norphine" However, cholinergic drugs are krown to potentiate the

ar:algesic response to norphlne (too, 104, 1oB, 11or 111 t L66, tO4). It

Ís possible therefore that choline behaves similarly and it would. be very

inportant to answer this question" If choline d,oes potentlate morphine-

índuced. analgesia, this property plus its ability to d-i-ninísh the d,evelop-

nent of d.ependence would. nake it a very valuable ad.juvant to the use of

norphine as an anplgetic agent.

C " SI]i{I{ARÏ

In sunnary, the hitherto u¡known pharnacology of morphine and
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several of ite antagonists at the skeletal Nl.fJ has been descrlbed." A

mechanísm for the actj-ons of roor¡rhine at this site, directly amenable to

experimental test of validity, has been proposed" [hÍs mechanisn exp]ains

sone hltherto anomalous find-ings with morphine reported. j-n the literature

and., consid.ered in conjunction rtdth reports of observations mad-e on the

central actions of norpLine, has led to the development of a conprehen-

sive theory of the mechanis¡n of norphine tole¡ance and. dependence (assessed-

as severity of r.t¡ithdrawal eynptoms)" flris theoay iB also a¡nenable to

ex¡lerinental testr although not necessarily as decisively as for the mech-

anis¡os of action on the isolated preparations. Nevertheless the latter
theory has been tested on t¡lthdrawing rats røith favorable results and a

very effective non-narcotic treaturent of the norphine withdrawal s¡mdrone

in this specíes has been found, a result r,¡hich has been hitherto consídered

r¡¡a.ttaÍnabIe" Slnce choline is a v¡ell-]anown drug of low toxicity it is
proposed. that this treatnent be tested in hunan addicts.
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I. S.E. OF CONIRACTIT,E RESPONSE YS ACh RELEASE - POSSTBI,E USE TN

ASSESSING AGONISTIC VS A\TAC,ONISTIC ACTIVTTY OF NARCOTIC AGENTS

During the study of the effect of norphine on ACh release from

phreníc nerve-hemidiaphragns it lras noted. that if the nean d.epressi.on of

.A,Ch release were of the right ord.er, approximately a j}/o æduction, then

the effect on transmission, assesged by the contractile response, was

very variable. Ân erplanation can be provided for this finding. If ACh

release ín these cases is reduced to the vicinity of the transnission

threshold.¡ the reduction being just enough to block transnission in sone

tissues but not enough in others, then a large error factor in the nean

value of the total tensj,on output (pp" 125-12S) 'qiIl obtain.

It seened. that the foregoing observation could be useful for the

süudy and compari-son of drugs which have presynaptic J,Ch-release-d.epressing

activity as t-reIl as postsynaptic facilítatorã/ or depressant actívity"

With little or no depression of ACh release the standard, error of the

mean values for contractíle reeponse should be s¡nall but should. increase

ae the ACh release is depressed toward threshold levels. flre standard

erlrors should decreage again as the release is further decreased and. the

blocking action, conseguently, becones more consistent at a large mrmber

of te::ninals. 'Iherefore a plot of the standard error of contractile res-

ponse averages vs. ACh release should yield a unimodal curve with peak at

a value for ACh release which approxinates the threshold for transnission.

A drug v¡hich has postsynaptic inhibitory action should shift this peak

toward, higher values of ACh release while drugs with postsynaptÍc facili-

tatory action should. shift this peak towards lower values of ACh release.
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flre present stud,ies have suggested that narcotic agoniets possess

A0h-release-depressing plus posteynaptic facilitatory activitíes llhi1e

narcotic antagonísts possess poste¡maptic inhibitory activity. fhus

narcotic agonists should shift the threshold ACh release to lower values,

which l¡ou1d be seen as a shift of the peak of the curve of standard error

of contractile response vs,.A.Ch release toward l-ower values of ACh release.

Á, narcotic antagon:ist would shift the threshold ACh release to higher val-

u.es but since a pure antagonist should- not Teduce ACh reLease a plot of

standard error of contractiLe llesponse vs" ACh release in the presence of

a series of concentrations of antagonist should produce a straight line

perpendicular to the abscissa at the original value of ACh release. A

drug w'ith nixed agonist-antagonist propertíes wo.uld produce a curve of

standard. error of contractile response vs. ACh release distinguíshable

from a curve obtained in the presence of a pure agonist by the position

of the peak which should occur at a larger value of ACh release.

Thus the inverse of the product of the d-ose of drug required to

reduce ACh release to threshold ti.roes the threshold- ACh release for trans-

missíon in the presence of the drug would. provide a relative measure of

the agonist vs. antagonist activity of narcotic drugs. The hígher this

value the greater the agonistic potency of the drug while the lower this

value, i"e. the closer to zeror the greater the antagonistic potency'

lhis gort of analysis would, of course, be useful also 1n re-

vealing simultaneouc¡ pre- and postsynaptic activity of drugs in general"
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II. ADDENDU}I RE. NU}IBERS OF PREPARATIONS USED IN OBTAINTNG TI]E

RESULTS DESCRIBED HEREIN

A1l the effects of morphine, nalorphine and naloxone

described herein v¡ere demonstrated on at least 3 dífferent

nrÞnârâf inne êY.ênr fnr iha fn-l I^*owlng:

A. Frog

i\ ^ct^^*- on rìireef'l v sfimulaËed denervated sartorii:L) glIgLLÞ v!1 u!!LLLtJ oLrrrr

2 preparations

ii) d-TC augments morphine or nalorphine-induced depression:

1 preparation

iii) potentiation of trsitch response by morphine or nalorphine:

t ^-^-^--+i^-^L PLYPáLéLfurlù

B" RaÈ

i) effects on directly sËirnulated normal hemidiaphragm:

2 preparations

ii) effects on directly stimulated denervated hemidíaphragm;

I preparation
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